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Oxford
Interest a Weetern New York growIn either wheat, beani or poUtoee.

AMONG THE FARMEBS.

Christmas Gifts for All
We offer you the most desirable line to choose
Our carefully selected disyour presents from.

play of Holiday Attractions will impress you with
its worth, beauty and reasonable prices.
Every

department is filled with the newest and best of
season.

DEPARTMENT

BOOK

Department you will find hundreds of Books for Boys and Girls at aj, 30, 35 and 50
copyrights at 50c each. ^The best of the new books at popular prices.
c
; looks for the Children in linen and paper, 5 cents to 50 cents each.
^Dainty Gift Books, Poems and
Books.
K:rthday
In

o'nts.

Book

our

'The latest and best of the

STATIONERY

The latest and best from Eaton, Crane & Pike and other leading manufacturers.
^Beautiful
^We have just received an assortment of Delft Initial Correspondence

Holiday packages 10c to $2.00 each.
Cards and Stationery—Very nice, 25

cents per box.

Work Baskets and Stands 25c

to

Ladies' Hand
$S.oo each.

$5.00

Bags and Wallets

Silver Mesh Bags 5°°

tc

>1.00 to

Alar,

$5.00.

assortment

Copper,

A

each.

assortment

Mirrors, Toilet Cases

of

and Novelties »o the new PARISIAN
IVORY—a little expensive but very nice.

Chocolates PARK & TILFORD and APOLLO
in Xmas packages, i-a pound to 5 pounds each,

$S-°o.

asc to

$5·°°

Cigars

$3.00.

packages;

in Xmas

acceptable present

an

for the smoker.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

The best
Perfumes and Toilet Waters.
odors from Palmer, Hudnut, Roger & Gallet,
Harmony, and Colgate.

of Novelties in Braes and

both useful and ornamental

We

Dolls, Toys and Games.

Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens, the best
made, plain or gold mounted, $2.50 to $8.00.
Other makes at lesser

good

25e t0

Purses, Wallets and Bill Books 5C to
each.
Tr&vi 1 liner Cases for

careful to have

appeal

prices.

to

the best

a

always

are

goods that
year's stock is

fine line of these

This

the little folks.

ever.

KODAKS, KNIVES, SCISSORS, BIBLES, TOILET AND

CASES, BRUSHES, MIRRORS, POST CARD
ALBUMS AND BOXES, POST CARDS, BOOKLETS,
SEALS AND TAGS and many appropriate gifts that
MANICURE

in harmony with
Offerings
your Christmas Needs. Our prices in harmony with your pocketbook. From inexpensive articles to more costly gifts, we offer for
our

Christmas

are

show you
Let
matter whether

your selection the newest and best of the season.
A hearty welcome, no
our Holiday Attractions.

you

come

to

see or

us

buy at the Pharmacy of

Chas. H. Howard Co.
Star*
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This lack of diversification of crops on
the farm· of the Pacifio Northwest la
one of the moat striking difference· between Eaatern and Weetern oondltlons.
It ia easily nndeiatood how thla condition haa come about, the main oauae· being the very rapid development, the lim-

ited area of land,-the neoeeaarily high
price of land and the email profita returned by other oropa in oom pariton
Apple Orowlng la Northwest.
with tbe various frnita. Eastern fruit
grower· can learn a great deal from the
of the Pacific
DISTANCE method· and practice·
HIGH PBICE OP LAND AND
apple grower·. Nevertheless, It would
FBOM MARKET FACTOB8 WHICH AF■eem unwise for the Eastern grower to
FECT COMPETITION WITH EASTERN discontinue bit other farm enterpriees
and put all bfa capital and hla labor Into
OBCHABDfl.

apple production.
Marketing.—Owing to the great dls-

C., In Tribune tance from market the fruit
(Ε. H. Thomson, Washington,
grower· of
Parmer.)
tbe Pacifio ataiea have been oompelled to
We can all learn from the experience effect selling" organisation· in order to
of others, and especially ia this true In dispose of their frnlt at profitable prloet.
farming. Many of the moat difficult Tbeae organisations have been sncce*sagricultural problème that confront the ful, end bave placed the fruit produci·
American farmer to-day are being work- of theee region· in all the large market·,
ed out by a study of the experlencea of not only of tbi· country, but of foreign
farmers in different regiona. One of conntriea as well. Condition· In tbe Pathe moat intereating, as well as of great cific states have made it easier to organthat
Importance, ia the development of the ise such agencies, for the reason
fruit industry in the different parta of tbe farm· are on an intensité aoale, are
near to one another and are oonfined to
tbia country.
Successful farming la, aa a rule, baaed •mall agricultural districts. Having
In
the
but
only a few produots^o handle, the organ, on well grounded experience,
able to *ell their
caae of the apple growing induatry, aa isation· have been
found in some of our newly developed fruit at *ery «ubetantlal prlcee. These
of the farmers in
regions, tbia is not true. Most of the aelllng organisations
readers of this paper are well acquainted tbe Psclflo states are worthy of the atwith conditions in the fruit growing dis- tention of ali Eastern grower·.
D.

MAINE.
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Christmas
fill the

thoughts

ing thing

now.

If it's

find this store the
than

Just the
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place.
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things

give

do every piece of work as thoroughly as
growing business, particularly of apple
has possible in order to produoe a high
production. This type of farming last
developed very rapidly within the
Industry as a Whole.—In sumten or fifteen years. It has made the
In the
most rapid development In the far West- marising the main characteristics
For the year 1909 the Jast apple industry of the Pacifio atates, probern states.
production of ably the tmall sise of the farm and the
census gives the total
are thetwo
12.6
apples in Waahington and Oregonofas New lack of crop diversification
most Important factor· which are liable
total
the
of
cent
production
per
York and Pennsylvania, the former big to affect the future development of agriThoroughness
apple producing localities. In the year culture In these region·.
as
1899 production in the same region was and extreme care In production,
3
3
of
efficient
a·
marketing organisations,
per well
the remarkably small figure
are needed, but they are not of nearly so
cent of that of these Eastern atatea.
The Apple Industry in the West.—In great importance a· a well grounded
as Is always
contrast with Eastern conditions, the farm organisation, such
In- necessary for the substantial and permadevelopment of the Western apple
favorof
nent development
any agricultural redustry has been confined to a few
able locations. The Wenatcbee and Ya- gion.
kima districts, in Washington; the Hood
(Editorial in BamePaper.)
River and Rogue River districts, in Orewe have never had the prlvAlthough
in
California,
gon: the Watsonville area,
ilege of visiting the orohards of the
the
in
districts
and many important
Northwestern States, we have
monntain states are the principal areas been much interested In the Industry
of the apple growing industry in the there because of its
probable effect on
Western states. The main bulk of the the fruit growing of tb®
Is
Northwest
Pacific
the
in
atudied It aa thorapple crop
dis- We have therefore
produced in irrigated regions. The
as possible from thla long
oughly
tricts where Irrigation can be practised and we have obtained a good deal of Inand which are favorable to the produc- formation first hand from those who
tion of apples and other fruits are neces- bave visited and studied the business
sarily few, and this has been the means
there on tbe wound. We have ιno wish
of intensifying the apple industry to a to
"knock," for we do not believe in
marked degree.
ο
progress built upon the weaknesses
The limited ares available for planting,
others, but to us many facta makefruit
the high price of land In these areas and
the
In
growing as It Is now conducted
the organisation on the basis of large Northwest a doubtful enterprise.
acre all have contributed
the
to
profits
We bave another reason for being into a type of agricultursl development
Northterested in this Industry In

*^e

such as Is not found In the Eastern west. Our Information Is that It Is
states. These factors have been the "Eastern suckers" who have purohaeed
means of causing two marked character- the fruit land of this
region at extravaistics in the development of that indus- gant
prices and whose poor judgment

and mismanagement have caused the
The small else of the farm, or
of the boom which now seems
those states, and, collapse
in
is
called
it
as
rauch,
imminent. It is not for them that we
2. The lack of diversification of farm care, however; for any man who will
crops.
the splendid opportunities
is leave behind
A third, that should be mentioned,
of the East to sink his money in a dis-_
the formation of selling organizations, tant
on
tbe strength of a real
region,
from
as the result of the great distanoe
estate agent's representations, ought to
market.
m
loae his Investment. We are Interested
Climatic and soil conditions, as found In
educating our Eastern growers to
with
coupled
in the favored localities,
stay at home and develop the superior
the
in
irrigated
moisture
of
the control
possibilities of their own '"»it lands.
districts, cannot fail to give good results
Mr. Thomson bas presented the suufrom the standpoint of production. atlon in a conservative way—too condethe
in
that
early
no
is
a
There
question
Small
we think.
In the servative,
an acre, with little or
velopment of the apple industry
high
prloes
•urbly
been
Pacifio states splendid results have
no diversification—or even opportunity
achieved. This suocess accounts for the to diversify because they are so far from
in
apple pro- tbe
great interest displayed
great markets-represent the most
duction In favorable districts.
kind of farming enterprise. When
no risky
here
allotted
In the short spaoe
the preeeure of large orops, severe comdisouss the orto
made
be
will
attempt
petition and lower pricee comes its
chard practises as followed In that re- effects will fall first and heaviest on this
to state that the
sufficient
is
It
gion.
kind of fruit growing and many will be
methods of production have been care- ruined in the crash. No such type of
a
fully worked out and bave reached of agriculture bas yet prevailed, or will
high state of development. Some
these may be suited to Eastern condibetter ewtlon· of the
tions, but in the main they are adapted Northwest—notably Hood R'*er—
have
which
In
they
only to the districta
taught the apple growers of the whole
been perfected.
tbe great lessons that it pays to
the country
The Size of Farms.—The farms in
the highest quality of fruit, that
are small in area. grow
fruit
regions
irrigated
co-operative marketing may not only reMany of them contain only five acres, duce the oost of telling but increase the
and a large number of them range from, telling price and that the growers of a
the
fifteen to thirty acres. As a rule
community working together ctn accomland is all set to trees except the space
which the
the plith many things
Usually
occupied by buildings.
alone Is powerless to do. For
working
is
as
J0·'*
tree rows are as close together
tbeie services all fruit growers are Inifiable for the best growth of the debted to these Western communities.
other
for
land
no
leaves
trees. This
Eastern commuthe In these things many
farm crops—not even any crop for
have much to lesrn.
no nities yet
,
Practically
stock.
work
of
support
il BO011IB IU US lliait iuo iui|rvit«uw
or
stock is kept on the farms except one
m a irait producing reNorthwest
the
cow.
two horses, and possibly a family
has been given a weight oat of all
been gion
In a few places poultry raising has
to the faota. It appears that
proportion
this
but
combined with fruit growing,
the total production of the seven far
than
rather
seems to be the exception
Western states, with a total area of 733,the rule.
492 square miles, was only 10 8 per cent
ineae aman m mi us υ<>ν»··...ν
of tbe total United States production in
that they
on an intensive scale in order
1011 and only 11.5 per cent In 1912. As
return
to
may yield oropa large enough
with this production of apples
oompared
farmer
η
Where
Income.
η sufficient
New York's output from an area only
baa only a limited area for hia fruit, and one-fifteenth as great (47,654 square
to
when hia land la valued at from 1500
15.0 per oent of tbe United
to mllee) was
12,000 an acre, be naturally endeavors
States total In 1911 and 18 per cent of it
utilise it to the beat possible advantage. in 1912. New Tork, New England and
A certain income is needed to support Pennsylvania, with an area less than
an
the farmer's family, and if his Inoome
one-fifth of the seven far Western states
with most
acre is small, as is the caae
of Colorado, Idaho, Utah, Montana, Calmust
be
state,
in
and Washington, progeneral farmers any
than if ifornia, Oregon
necessarily bave a larger acreage
duced three times as many apples, which
as
So
long
Is
an
acre
In
large.
the income
was also one-third of all those grown
try.
1.

perplexboy, you'll

were

never

he would

If you

buy

not

are

better

novelties. You'll

new

for himself.

he would be pleased with.

vise early selection.

_

ia the

a man or

Stocks

This store is full of

now.

find here

What to

now.

ready

We adto

buy,

we'll gladly lay aside anything you want and have
it ready when called for.

things

are

Just

a

few of the many

mentioned below.

Hart Schaffiier & Marx
Suits and Overcoats make

one

the make of clothes he would

all wool, the styles

are

of the best

prefer because, they're

correct and the

prices

are

reasonable.
CupyriaM Han Wiftw * MM

Handkerchiefs

Robes

Initial handIn white, 5c, 10c, 15c and 25c.
kerchiefs, toe, 15c and 25c. Black and white silk,
plain or initial for 50c.

Several times the largest assortment we have
carried. Blues, greens, red*, tans, etc. The
tetter grades have slippers to match, free.

ϊϊϊγ

Christmas

$3.60, $6.00 and $7.00

$2.00.
Dress gloves, lined or unlined, 5®®
Fur lined dress gloves, $2.50 *° 3*5°· Heavy fur
Full
lined driving gloves, $3-75 and 3·°°*
stock of

boys' gloves.

Christmas

Combination boxes of hose and tie, all colors for
50c and $r.

Suspenders

Holiday Umbrellas

All good wearing goods, attractively boxed, 15c
for
*od 50c.
Suspenders with garters to match
5°®·
50e· AU colors in fancy armbands, 15e

useful and desirable gifts in every way.
all grades from 50c to $5.

IhTbTfoster,
one

PRICE

NORWAY.

All,

shapes—treks, four-in-hands, bows, strings and
other shapes.
Combination Sets
of hosiery, necktie and silk handkerchief in fancy
box, blues, blacks, purple and other colors for $1.

Gloves lor Holiday Giving

complete

Neckwear

New and attractive holiday colorings.

-
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We've

received

oropa and good prioes
the man with the small farm is reasoncrop
ably safe, bat in the event of loaa of
to fall
or poor prices he baa nothing
makes
back on. Furthermore, a farmer
hia Income by combined uae of his capiso
tal and bis labor. If his farm is
small as to give him employment daring
his
only a small part of the jear, then unbe meagre
wages must necessarily
less tbe work which he is doing returns
a very high profit for the time actually
are

good

It's

gifts.

He Deserved
the Name
By

CLARISSA

X

MACKIE

Frank

700 didn't remember dm."

"Too con count oo a pie once or
a week till yon get married,"
laughed Mary aa he drove off.

'Vow you're putting

a

premium

ever

entering the matrimonial

the United States.
We think that total production should
be given muoh more weight than it Is In
rating tbe relative importance of any
fruit growing section. Western finish

the quality and the
amount of Eastern fruit in the markets.
can never overcome

High-el·** Farming.
Everywhere farmers are expressing
their faith in farming by training their
Everysons to be up-to-date farmers.
employed.
where farmers are turning to the colThe Need for Diversification of Crops.
of agriculture as their best friend
—Another very striking characteristic of leges
In educating tbeir sons. In
and
helper
Northwest
Pacific
tbe fruit farms in the
A. P. Sandles of tbe
Secretary
Ohio,
in
orops.
diversification
is the lack of
State Board of Agriculture recently
As staled in a former paragraph, the Ohio
"Do you advise
aaked this

small In area and are practically all set to frait trees. No other
orops are grown for market, except posinstances
sibly, small fruits, and In some orobards.
peaches in the yonng applethe farmer
In the Eastern states we find
farms

are

question:

or four- year
young men to take a twoIn an agricultural oollegr?"
course
1747 Ohio
to
sent
was
Bis question
farmers. Of this number, 1092 said
"Yes" and 55 said "No." One to thirty
In favor of giving the farm boy as good
for his work as is given to the

wheat,
growing several crops, suoh
as sell- training
potatoes, beans and hay, as well
Nortb- doctor, lawyer,
ing milk, batter and eggs. Tbe entire Review.
as

frait farmer devotes his
has setime to the one crop which he
lected for his farm. Ha makes that his
which
study, and leaves nothing undone
will Increase the profits, from the time
the trees are planted nntll the apples are
w es tern

or

preaoner.—Grange-

Beavy, bulky products snob as potatoes and sugar beets, on whioh tbe
freight charge

Is

should be grown

proportionately larger,
as
as near

the market

possible. Comparatively light, compaot
crops, snob as ootton and small grains,

sold in the large marketa. The apple or
other frait, as the eaae may be, ia thus a
from tbe market
on oan be grown farther
specialty with the grower, and It la
snob
without
handicap.
this one crop that he depends entirely
for bis inoome.
I have never used any other style than
The same difficulties attend this lack
the onrtain front house and for two
mentioned
are
as
diversification
of crop
tbe longest period In wbioh I have

^rs

In a préviens paragraph on the sise of
no eggs was four days. I have kept
farm a; that Is, the farmer has nothing to
Brown Leghorns and Rhode Island Reds
keep him employed daring tbe periods and have never bad a fro sen oomb. I
when he Is not busy with bis special bave used three etylea of the ourtaln
failure or
erop, and In tbe event of crop
front house· and tbe one I like beet has
low prioes hia aoaroe of income Is very tbe
high front with abed roof, floored,

IhÎ ÎerS·

rWA-

excellent

on

my keeping single," he called back.
Aa he drove up the alight Incline
that led to his own house, which was
next to Fin m m'a place, be waa thinking about thia subject, which waa ever
It
a popular topic with his sister.
waa true that be would be forty-two
thia month, and as yet be was not
married, and there seemed no prospect
state. In Little River he had the reputation of being unlucky, but the 111
fortune which had seemed to attend
his affairs the past ten years might
have been attributed more to his whole
eouled generosity and unselfishness
.■other than η mere trick of fate.
Once he bad been engaged to marry
a girl, and she bad died on the eve of
That was when be
their wedding.
was very young. A few year» later be

pleasautly.

Βy tfreut good fortune 1 ran acroee ao
dragoman a couple of bouri
later. He could speak Engl lib well,

twice

of his

The men standing around the gen
trnl store smiled knowingly as Frank
Peters stepped to the postottioe window.
"Any mall for me, captain?*· asked

Trouble and a Camera In Cairfe
I perceived tbut It would l* ImpoMstble to photograph uny of the baiaur·
of Cairo without very efficient help.

her plump hand affectionately.
"I don't know what I'd do for pW if

petting

"Same as usual. Frank,- returned
the postmaster, shoring a huge pile of
mall matter through the narrow open-1
"Seems to me you're crowding
ing.
the mails some, ain't yon?"
again wooed a Little River girl, only
Frank complacently filled his pockets
to lose her to his faithless friend, Dave
®°d
newspapers
circulars.
Itayhold. whose note he had also in·
while his arms were burdened with
Afterward ft developed that
dorvd
several bulky mall order catalogues.
the treacherous. David had spent the
I hope yon don't mind handling It"
borrowed money on an extensive wedbe grinned. "If yoa can take care of
Ing trip, which Frauk Fete» unluckily
large and valuable mall matter like had to pay for.
this here.'· he slapped his pockets,
Inside his bachelor abode Frank proAnother marked cbaraoteristlo of the •why, well have so much confidence
tricts of onr Eastern states, and a brief
the
Is
ceeded to prepare his dinner with skill
discussion of this same industry in the fruit Industry in the Pacific states
in you that you'll go through next term
thoroughness in the farm work connect- for representative. What say. boys?" ivortuy of a trained domestic. His
Pacific states may prove of interest.
kinds of fruit. The
kitchen was as neat and cosy as a
Many persons fail to understand the ed with growing all
and He turned to the others.
true proportions of the present frnlt best growers use every precaution
galley, and the table at which
ship's
sonodded the
"That's

Pr8ome S' the8

Bath

NUMBER 51.

LuckyPeters I

er

»J>®

cannot be here enumerated.
You will find

I
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the

Democrat.

gronp

and bin terme were reasonable. I ex·
plained to him what I wanted to da,
and be said be could manage It, so X
promptly engaged him, and the follow*
log afternoon found me again at the
bazaar*. Here, in eplte of almost lnsulerable difficulties. I secured several
good photographe. No sooner bad I
taken my camera out of Its case than
1 was literal]/ hemmed In by a crowd
of curious people, and before the photograph could be taken these had to be

"UNTO US A SON IS GIVEN."
Isaiah ix, 1*7—Dm. 22.
"Vulo μ α Child la born; unto m · Bom M

gtom."—7. i.
study relate· to · «object which has thrilled the civilised world for centurie»—a
subject which ahall to all eternity be a theme of an gela and men. kept back and the traffic stopped on
The birth of Jenua moat be considered either side of the
subject being photofrom the standpoint of a Gift of Lore
graphed. The difficulties involved may
Divine. The world waa under sentence
possibly be Imagined, certainly not deof death.
God had pitied humanity
scribed. Once u native policeman came
from the first, and hod purpoeely arto my aid. thrashing right end left with
ranged so that It would require the a rojte end. The ubiquitous small boy,
don tli of α perfect man to redeem
wbo wear* nothing but an abbreviated
Adam and the race which lost Ufe In
cotton gown, went off bowling. When
him. God knew from the beginning
the photograph bad been taken, everythat no such man could be found, bewanted baksheesh, and my dragobody
cause all men wee· of Adamlc stock
man had to right off all tbo*e not entiand bad a share In
I was glad to pay the
tled to a fee.
Imperfection and
volunteered to
men who frequently
condemnation. The
keep the crowds buck.—Christian HerPlan
conDivine
ald.
templated that the
Only Begotten of
Just For a Change.
the Father, the acThe great celebrity wiis seriously ill,
tive agent of Diand the attending physicians hail di.igvinity In the work
nutted hi* case as uppendlclrls. They
of Creation, should
so informed hltn.

C0DAV8

he wit down would have excited the be granted the
admiration of any housewife It was great privilege of -JJf Kk0
vestiture.
Bemau's
not until he had concluded his meal being
for o*r
"Tliafe all right bo far aa It goes,'*
esme poor."
and washed the dishes that he sat deemer and therebefrom
Lemming
equenked Cnf.tnln
down to open the pile of mall matter by securing η great reward—the Divine I
hind the window, where his nut cracknature, through α resurrection from the
which be had found at the postotflce.
er fu«? was thrust against the little
he sorted out the letters which dead.
First
fixating; "that's oil right enough, only
might Ικ» of Interest. There were only
The First Step ef Redemption.
you can't blame me for having doubts
two. one bearing a Chicago postmark,
when there's plottln' goln' on right
The primary step in man's recovery
brother
older
his
from
the other being
here around my stove-how I'm to run
was that the Logos should
The circulars and <nta· necessarily
Hannibal in Nebraska.
for representative while
and dwell amongst us
made
be
fleth
he left for idle moments.
Flamm tries to get the postofflcel logues
and taste death, by the grace of God.
Λ perusal of the Chicago letter left
on 016 etate ticket
In for every man (John 1. 14; Bebrews
lilru open mouthed and staring.
whafll I do without my postofflce
tt.) It Is tbln first step that we celebrief it stated that Messrs. Furrow & tt.
brate at this season of the year—the
desired the pleasure of meetShar;·
There was an embarrassed silence
birth of Jesus. "He who was rich, for
ing Mr. Peters at their office in the
sokes became poor, that we through
among the voters of Little River
Mammoth building at an early daie In our
while Captain Lemming surveyed
be" reclaimed
reference to his Interest in the estate Bis poverty might
out that those
fiercely from the window, followed
point·
study
Today'·
of
Chicago.
of the late David Itaybold
to be
a sigh of relief when the door opened
"Frank's gone to Chi ago." announc- Jews who were then supposed
and Capltola Webb bounced In.
darkness would see tLe
ed Mary Flaium to lier husband the in greatest
gingham sunbonoet was pushed back next morning. "He wouldu't say why great light of Divine Truth, a· rep
from her pink, excited face, and one
resented in Jesus and Bis ministryhe was gohig." She looked worried.
plump hand shook a postal card In the ! "Hum!" snorted Hannibal Flamm This hud a primary fulfilment in Galiface of the [xistmaater.
of the j
contemptuously. "It's an easy guess lee. where the major portion
"I'd like to know," she was begin· he's
mighty works of Jesus were performgoing to buy a gold brick."
men
nln* aggressively when the
When Frank Peters entered the of- ed But it· real fulfilment lies in the
Little River thankfully seized the
fice of Furrow & Shurp that morning future, when the great "Sun of Blghtportunlty afforded by the threatening he felt a little shock at meeting Nellie eousnese shall urine with healing in its
"
stonn and quietly left the store to
Before that glorious Sun. sor
She was pale and beams
llaylwld there.
stand on the front stoop and
worn, but some magic withlu her had row and sighing will flee away; ignorFrank Peters unhitch his sorrel mare.
managed tj> retain a certain girlish ance and superstition will vanish: sin
He tossed the catalogues on the seat look that
kept the years at bay. Frank and darkness will be no more. Jeeus
of the light wagon and sprang la The decided that It was the black gown la the great Center of that Suu of
sorrel twitched her ears, waved her and veil that made her look different,
Righteousucss. but as He point· out
ecanty brush of tali and started off. and ns his hand inclosed hers In a the Bride class, in process of selectiou
Frank turned to shout back at
warm, firm grasp u pink flush Invaded during this Age. is to sit with Him in
spectators. "Anybody going my way I her paleness and made her like the Bis Throne: they will shine forth with
want a rider
Nellie of old who had blushed at his the Bridegroom to heal earth's sorHannibal Flamm detached
(Matrows and scatter earth's night
approach.
from the group and waved a
Mr. Furrow, a pompous little man thew silt. 43.) All this will come being hand. "You can take me along, with a throaty voice, solemnly read cause "unto us a Child is born, unto us
Frank," be said, and laboriously lifted over the last will and testament of Da- a Son is given;" because "the Governhis 200 pounds weight to the seat be- vid Ra.vbold.
It seemed that David ment shall rest upon His shoulders:"
"Me the younger man.
had come into a legacy a short tim· because "Bis uume shall be called
the
village
They drove down
the
Mighty,
before his death, and such was his Wonderful. Counselor,
and turned Into a road that
remorse at the manner be bad treated Mighty One. the Everlasting Father,
the winding river. The trees arched bis old friend, that he had In his Inconthe Prince of l'eai-e."
overhead and the hot sun brought out sequent way. left everything to Frank
Th· Fall of Babylon.
the awqptnesa of ripened fruits and
Peters except the widow's portion of
tu underatind versa· 8 to Β
are
flowers.
We
summer
lite
one-third of bis estate, which waa small
but
a* referring, not to Natural Israël,
"Mighty pretty weather," murmured [ enough.
Ierael—nominal. Tbe bol)
Frank Peters, his gray eyes contentedto
Spiritual
dm
neara
tms
Peters
when Frank
ha* phenomenally Increased
ly resting on the scenery.
He flatly re- nation
anger knew no bounds.
increasing the Joy. There are
"Humr murmured Hannibal refiec- fused to
without
accept the Inheritance and
false children lu the uoiulual
many
tively. "Too bad how you was stung
only after α long consultation with Mr.
of God: there are many "tares"
on getting this mare, Frank."
Furrow would he consent to bold the family
"Never mind," returned Peters cheer·
In tbe wheat-Held. But In tbe Harvest
to
the
transmake
enough
mouey long
time of this Age there will be u Joy;
fully; "better luck next time."
fer to the widow whom he stoutly dethut
"It's all right to say that, but how
the faltliful "will rejoice a» tliey
settlement
it
The
clared should have
The burdensome'
In thunder are yoo ever goinc to cet
the spoil"
divide
of this business occupied many days
rid of her?"
of the creedal sti|>ersrltlons will
and necessitated a good many inter- yoke
"I'm not tfolng to get rid of her. She
broken, and the rod of the oppresl>e
views with Nellie.
suits me all right"
Satan. will be broken. Verse R In
At last he returned to Little River, I sor.
the
"I jniess you're the first Peters that
tlmate* the full of Babylon, aud
more
end
happier
looking,
yo'.iuger
ever drove a spavined horse."
of tlie yoke and the rod In
nlert than be had been for ten year·. breaking
guees ι be."
the jrre«»t "time of trouble."
*"—«- ■—
"Don't call me 'Lucky Peters' wben
to
lUUIiil r* α· rawurn
riauuiuui
First of all. our Lord's revelation
want to make a Joke." he admoner-ln-law. nnd he took advantage of you
will be an the Wonderful
world
the
ished his friends with twinkling eye·.
the relations!..ρ to make sundry unIle will lie revealed to mankind
"Nowudays, when you call me that, One.
complimentary remarks regarding ttie
"In flaming tin·" in tbe time of trouble.
me
call
right—understand?"
you
shortsightedness of Mr. Peters und to
Hud subsequently In the rescue work
They didn't understand fully until
remind him with stinging emphasis of
af His Millennial Kingdom.
returnhe
months
afterward
eighteen
the many times that unlucky gentleHe will be the world's Counselor, to
to his newly furnished home and
ed
busivarious
In
man had been bitten
whereby
Nellie Raybold with him. give assista nee. guidance,
brought
ness ventures
muy return through Restitution
he
they
I'm
Peters,"*
"That's
'Lucky
why
"You can't even plant early Jnne
with Jehovah. Hie title,
smiled proudly. "No man can look at Into harmony
cow
pens without having 'em come up
Tbe Mighty God. or
I'm
nnd
her
unlucky."
say
pens." he ended complalnlngly.
Mighty. Mighty
cried
half
both
"You're
Mary
lucky,"
"1 bought those last early June pens
One, will be recogPin m m ns she kissed the bride.
mildFrank
reminded
from vou. Han."
nised then, on
Rut Hnnnlbul Flnmm, wbo had not
ly. "You oughtn't to have been sur
earth, as well as In
his efforts to oust
in
successful
been
prised If they come up cabbages!*'
Heaven—"that nim
"Hum!"
roughed Hannibal, and Captain Lemming from the poetofllce,
hath God set forth
sai&
"Hum."
hand
and
Frank's
Frank knew that so far as his broth- wrung
to be a Prince and
er-in-law was concerned the subject very significantly
a Savior."
But the arraignment
was dropped.
The title. Tbe
Resting a Model.
had awakened him to self defense.
Everlasting Father,
Adolphe Mauxel. the German painter,
"1 rony be unlucky or a fool or
will apply to Him
on a work of
whatever you fellow· want to call at one time was engaged
as tbe Life-giver of
a man posed
nnd
kept
of
decoration
mural
me." *ald Frank darkly. "Oh, yes;
J··
"Onto μ β chtu α the world. Bot
In au exceedingly fatiguing position
course I know they all call me 'Lucky
6ofm·"
Is not the
sua
The
great
hours.
two
PrterV behind my back Just because on a scaffold for
the
heedless of his Church's Everlasting Father. On
I'm so darned unlucky, but Γ1Ι win painter worked away,
The
déclarée,
Peter
vicas
St
the
rontrary,
Finally
out some day and have the laugh on model's discomfort
how God and Father of oar Lord Jeeus
What If I did tim called down. "Herr Professor,
all you funny ones.
Christ hath begotten m again to a
Γ
undersign a note for Dave Raybold about the recces
down hope of lire."
Oome
sir.
dear
"Certainly, my
and had to pay up when he skipped
will
shall have your
His title. The Prince of Peace,
out? I thought he was straight, and right away and you
not apply to Him at the beginning of
he went to school with me. That did recess."
from His reign, when He will be breaking
As the model was descending
I couldn't help my barn
me $1.500.
11ml» assumed a In pieces as a potter's vessel every
burning down the day after I got all the scaffolding his
for which the wrong human aystem (Revelation il,
It wasn't my fault be- position which was one
my hay in.
shall
looking.
been
17; Psalm li. Θ), but true peace
the
bad
long
renew
to
artist
cause I'd been too busy
Hold!
be established, and He shall
thundered.
Meniel
I
speedily
that
on
"Stop!"
Insurance and lost $1.000
that while I make a be known aa The Prince of Peace.
bought this horse off Jeremiah Pee- Ah, fine! Keep
When His reign ahall terminate, at
It!"
of
bles. and you know aa well as I do little sketch
for hair the cloee of tbe thouaand years, it will
The artist drew vigorously
that he's a deacon In the church, and
end of which he culled be because He will deliver the King
Pd have made him pay up the damage an hour, at the
"There, that will do dom over to God. that Hi may be tbe
If Mrs. Peebles hadn't come and cried out Imperatively:
scaffold again. Great All in AU. Messiah's Kingdom
I'm too easy, that's what's for now. Get up on the
me off.
la styled "the Throne of David." The
All yon folks We have had our reces·."
the matter with me.
Mesname David slgulfles Bcloctd, and
insurAre
If·
whether
too.
know It,
the Beloved of God, la the Ant!
Alarm.
siah.
or
False
A
horses
cowpeas."
or
ance
spavined
voice t»pe of DavidOver the telephone a worried
"Hum.*" ejaculated Hannibal fiercely.
of · "mall
For Appearsnos.
"Hum all you want to. Hen, bat addressed the proprietor
weet Kentucky
"How can yon^marry a man aa oM
don't call me unlucky yet till I die. hardware store in a
aa all thntr
They say luck chauges every seven town
"Well, mother says 1 will look well in
this month·
the speaker began, "I come
I'm
"Say."
forty-two
and
years,
and bought one of white, nud slater says-1 will look well
luck,
of
bad
today
In
place
seven
your
had
years
so I've
clocks, and you set In black."—Pittsburgh Post
and now maybe it'll turn for good.** them dollar alarm
off at 6 ο clock in
to
Frank'·
me
for
to
go
her
Cheerfulness returned
Her Method.
relief was ι he iiioniin'. D'ye remember?"
pleasant countenance, and
of hi*
"Yes." said the hardware man. "I
Hlujcs Do yon save much Τ
spread over the broad features
Am soon as I save a
Wlnkcs No.
remouiller."
sister'· hustand.
a stand·
"Well," went on the other, "I've Jest dollar my wife nave·* ten cents mors
He pulled the sorrel mare to
aud found out that I don't have to git up by spending It for something that's
■till before a brown painted gate,
the at Β o'clock in the mornln'."
to
marked down.—New York Globe.
heavily
Hannibal lumbered
and
"Glad to hear It." said the hardware
ground. The screen door opened,
Believed Him,
front porch man. "but what do you want me to do
• woman appeared on the
Peters' about it?"
He ilndigmintlyi—1 beg yoor pardon,
of the house. It was Frank
"1 want you," said the customer, "to mis*. but I always keep my word. She
sister, Mary. She was a mild, pleasmuch like tell me bow to unnlarm this clock."— (complacently»—I can eaaily believe
ant featured woman, very
Otherwise she Saturday Evening Poet
that for no one would take It
In

berlj. reminded of their power of In-

^

"Very well·" he replied calmly. "I
bave only one reguest to make. 1 presume an operation is inevitable?"
"It hi." they told him.
'That being so." the great man neat

f on.
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iu the same calui manner, "please
arruuge to operate on me from below.
It is my desire, when the time coiuea
to operate, that 1 be rigged up securely
in some hammock-like arrangement
and that the snrgeons work u|k>ii me
as i swing suspended over their beads."
"Oie mind Is wandering." wbLspered
the attendante.
"Not so." corrected the patient, "not
at all. I wish merely to give the newspapers s chance to say something else
than thut I am 'under the knife.'"—

Brooklyn

Times.

Good Razore Poeeible.
There Is a very common feeling that
there Is α certain element or chance in
It is somethe purchase of a razor
time* expressed that "whatever price
Occayou pay you try your luck."
sionally one bears of a remarks tile ra*
/.<>r which holds Its edge us If by muglc;
living pleasure to ita owner every day
for half a lifetime, so that be would

So long
not part with it for guineas.
It Is possible for one razor to lie selected aa a particularly good one it la
evident that the hardening us curried
out falls to impart the maximum efflcieucy to the majority. The author
belle vos that it Is poasible to harden
every razor in a gross ao that eucli one
shall be truly a duplicate of the beat
Whether It would i«ay to d<> so ie α
question which Is outside his province.
-Shipley N. Hruyabaw In KiigliH-eiiug
as

Magazine

How Soap Clean···.
Λ Belgian cbt'mlst \vb<< h;ts studied
tbe action of soup on various soiling
substances of different color·» has arrived at tbe conclusion that tho-OK-ausing of an object consists In a prtxvs·
Tbetv In brought
of substitution.
about a colloidal combluutloii of tbe
snap and tbe κοΜΙηκ substance. which,
by reason of It* constitution, no longer
bas tbe power of Axing Itself bv absorption on to tbe solid IkmIj·. wltb tbe
result tbut It Is easily carried away by
tbe water. Thus In washing with soap
It lu contact wltb one's soli'
one

puts
Ing substances, these latter having a
greater affinity for the former than for
one's skin. Soap bas even a greater
affinity for one'· skin than for tbe sub·
■tances, which It proceeds to replace
and to set free to be tukun up by tbe
water and removed.

8h· Paid th· Duty.
Kngllsh traveler, leaving Alexandria. received a jwrtlng present of ·
large cake, and received It with what
enthusiasm she could, but lauded at
Venice with tbe cake entire. The eyee
of tbe dugana spied it. "Duty is due
for the design on white sugar that decorates tbe top of that cake." Tbe trar.
eler answered that as the duty seemed
quite heavy sbo would prefer to sink
An

tbe cake into tbe waters of tbe Adri"But" said tbe official, "you cannot do that Inasmuch aa tbe design In
cake
sugar «foresaid on tbe top of tbe
la tbe proj»erty of tbe king of Italy."
Tbe traveler then courageously of·
fered to consume the sugar and drown
tbe cake; but not ao might she escape,

atic.

nor

did she.

Th· Worst Yet.

Johnny handed the following not·
from bis mother to tbe teacher on·'
morning:
"Dere Teecher—You keep tellin' my
boy to brethe wltb bis diafram. Maybe rich children has got dlaframa, bot
bow about when there father only
makes $1.50 a day and bas got llr·
children to keep? First Ifs one thing,
then It's another, and now If· dlaframa

That's the worst

Home Journal.

yet"—Ladles'

Haa a Right te Β· Raeantful.
"I don't mind baring my trooaer*,
colmy coat my necktie, or even my
lar splashed wltb mod by an automobile," says a South Broad street man.
"Bot when tbe motorcar spatters my

so that I can't see to dodge
the next one I think I have a right to
feel resentful."—Newark News.

spectacles

For·· of Habit.
Merchant (to clerk>-Tbls won't da
Every time yoo see a "β" yon call It a
"2." What is tbe matter with you—

nearsighted?

Clerk- No. sir; Ifs s matter of habit
used to work In a ladle·' shoe shop.»
London Tit-Bits.

Stupid.

η
"I wish I was half as beautiful
Rdltb
Miss lirown." remarked tbe fair
to Mr. <}reen
"Well, yon art. yon know." replied

iireen thoughtlessly.
Then be woudervd why she suddenly
ruse

and left him.

Only Way to 8p*ak.
Tbe only wuy to speak the truth to
lovart
to speak lovingly. Only the
words are beard. The Intellect should
it does not utter · oatnever s|wnk.
ara I sound.-Tboreau.

Frank
disposition.
never have lived happily with
materially weakened.
A U m less Question.
wltb a scratching sbed underneath. could
and
Eastern
Precaution.
The experience of aoooessfal
that stout pessimist, HannlbaL
Aunt Eliza came αρ the walk and
—Farm and Horn·.
too
coming
farmers la agalnat
great specializayoor wife laugh when
Frank Γ she called,
Brigga-Does
"Howdy,
small
her
nephew:
said to
Needed Cranking Up.
tion. Specialties, aa far as they go, are
Bragg»a napkin cover·
a funny story?
with
tier
the
tell
to
mothorohard
down
gate
I*
tbe
WUila.
yon
your
"Good morning,
apple
By-products from
all right, bat farmera usually need more
Rose- Yoh hud to give Clarence ·
been bakbeforehand
"Tve
her
tell
band.
her
I
sufficient
in
In
alwaya
the
ed
Oh,
yea!
plate
people
iu?"
than one of them. For instance, tbe do not reaoh
bint before he'd propose, eh?
for er
as
nan titles to increase oonsumptoo,
ing today, and I made a beiry pie
"Sure she's In." replied Willie tru- that It la funny.
to b·
New York fruit grower depends fnily as
he
Lily-Y-yes; he didn't seem
and
deserve.
the
Evapoholoe
lieee
handed
pie,
She
up
products
you.**
mnoh upon bis general farm orops as he
culently. "Po you s'pose I'd be workwith a self starter.—Chicago
oo every
served
be
should
smack«piipltttl
and
the
oated
is
gifl
Of
purest
apple
▲ friendly thought
does oo his apple or peach erop.
peeped undor the covering
In' in the gurden on Saturday morning
Tribune.
to table, because It is a palatable and eco- ed his
afford to man·—Oarlyl·.
• man
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1833.

The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED

THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF TUB COUNTY.

TUESDAYS.

Parte HJ1L

South Paris, Maine, December 17,1912
ATWOOD

fiifirtcri.
A. E. roKBis.

UlOttlk M. ATWUOD.

j

Tsui· :—91 JO a Tear If paid strictly la advance.
UtkatvlM t&JJO a year. Single eoplo· 4 oaato
All legal advertisement·
ADTBKnumxNTS
lt
ara rlren three consecudre Insertions tor li
la length of cotuma. Spécial con·
aad
yearly
U mad· with local, transient
admtlNn.
—

Cinch

v'oa Pbinti.hu —New type, fact preenee. electric
aad low price·
power, experienced workmen
combine to make this <te pertinent of our buelaeee complete aad popular.
uneus COPIES.
Single copie· of Thx Dbmockat are four cents
each They will be mailed on receiptor price by
the publisher* or for the convenience of patron·
on
single copie· of each Iseue hare been placed
•ale at the following place· in the County :
Store.
Howard'· Dru*
rJouth Pari·.
Shurtleff*· l>ru* StoreNoyé· Drug StoreNorway.
Stone'· Drug Store.
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
Ruckfteld,
Mr» Harlow. Poet Ode·.
Pari· Hill.
Samuel T. White.
Wert Pari»,

Coming Events.
Dec. 17.18.1»—Maine State Grange. Portland.
Maine
Dtc 31. Jan. 1, 2.—Show of weetern

Poultry Aaeoclatlon, -Norway.

1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Excellent Gift Thing*.

rueful Christina· Gift·.
The Underwood Τ τ pe writer.
Useful Gift· for Chrlrtmaa.
Buy Useful Presents.
Paris Trust Company.
HolHav Bu ν 1 η j.
A. w Walker A Son.
Marked Down
For Christ ma· Present·, etc.
Aid the Kidney·.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Hay for Sale.
Useful Imas Gift.
Aanual Meeting
Bankrupt'· Petition for DUcharge.
Part· Manufacturing Co.
Non-resident taxe·—Woodstock.
C. B. lummlng· à Son.

Colby College

rtm HaptlM Church, Ββτ. Ο. W. W. Hill. pu.
Pracklii enrj âanday «I 10 .-46 a. *.
SandAj School at 13. ftahbatfc «τηΐιι mrwiot
at75». Prayer Meeting Thursday erealnç at Mao., and was born July SO, 1826. Her
7 30. Cobnut Meeting the laat Friday before married life was
spent at Athens, Yt.,
AH
the 1M Sunday of Um month at 3 20 r. a.
bat for the past fourteen years her home
not otherwise connected are oordlaily Invited.
had been with her son, Rev. D. A. Ball,
Leslie Bennett la at bon· from Onta- and wife, whoae untiring efforts for her
weeks.
rio,Canada,for a vacation cf a few
happineea and oomfort made pleasant
H. George Iapibia of Portland was her declining years. Although slnoe
AtM.
a guest over Sunday at George
coming to West Paris Madam Ball's
health had been impaired by age and illwood'a.
Joaephlne Cola la at home from Port- ness, yet those who have known her
could not fail to recognise the nobility
land on a vacation.
Mr. and Mra. I. B. Cnrtla visited rela- of ber heart and mind, expressing those
tive· in Auburn laat week.
splendid qualities of love, honor, devoOn accoant of the death of Mr. Hub- tion and aalf-saorifice which had permeatbard, the entertainment and supper at ed ber life, and feel that another "great
Cummings Hall baa been postponed mother" has been added to those who
from Tueedaj evening of this week un- have been called "op higher". The survitil two week a later.
ving relatives are two sona, Harry Ball of
Thomas Slattery of Aubnrn was the Bellows Palls, Vt., and Rev. D. A. Ball
guest of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. £. C of West Paria, a sister, Mrs. Lina Ball of
Jackson, Mich., and a sister-in-law at
Slattery, laat week.
Mrs. Mary Houghton, of Auburn, wbo Bellows Pails. A service was held at
Houghton, her late home Tuesday afternoon, conbaa been with Dr. M. M
bas returned to ber home, where tbiugs ducted by Rev. M. C. Ward of Norway,
If and the remains, accompanied by Mr.
are more lively than at .Paris Hill.
any one wishes for a qnlet home for the and Mrs. Ball, were taken on the afterwinter or longer write Dr. M. M. Hough- noon train to Bellows Palis where a funeral service was held at the Pirst Uniton or come and aee ber.
Hiram &. Hubbard, one of the beet versalis! ehnrcb, of which the deceased
hi·
at
was a member, conducted by Rev. C. E.
known oitiaena of Paris, died
home in thie village Saturday evening, Katon, pastor of the church. The reafter a long and painful lllneas, at the mains were then conveyed to Athens,
age of seventy-one year· and eight Vt., for burial beside her husband in the
months. Mr. Hubbard was the son of family lot.
the late Hon. Hiram Hubbard, who startQlbbe Benson of Gloucester and Mrs.
ed and for many years was proprietor of Emma Barrett of Sumner have been
the Hubbard House, a hotel that has be- guests of their sister, Mrs. J. R. Tucker,,
come famous as a summer resort; and and other relatives here.
On account of the Illness of the passince the death of his father, has been
conducted by the subject of this sketch. tor's mother, the T. P. C. U. took
Mr. Hubbard has been honored with charge of the morning service Sunday,
various office* of truat which he baa Deo. 8.
filled with integrity and ability. He
Benj. R. Billings of Bryant Pond was a
was postmaster In this village for several gneat of Edwin J. Mann on Monday.
Herman H. Wardwell is soliciting In
yeaas, then representative from the Paris
district in tbe Maine Legislature and has the interest of Weat Paris Public Library.
recently aerved two terms as Sheriff ol Mra. L. C. Bate* will give as in previous
Oxford County, being succeeded on Jan- years a sum equal to all collected for the
uary 1st. 1911, by the present sheriff. Mr. benefit of the library.
Hubbard leaves a wife, formerly Miss
D. H. Pifield'a valuable work horae baa
Emma Thayer, who has been of great been very ill fora few days, but ia sufassistance to him in tbe management of ficiently recovered to be led on the street
tbe Hubbard House, and a faithful and by the halter.
devoted nurse during his long sickness.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Maybew, who
He also lu; v«s four sisters, Mrs. Ell*ο Η. were recently married, were given a vaibis
of
Hubbard
Jack» on and Mia· Mary
riety ahower at their home Wednesday
villa#··, Mrs Clarence Hallett of Boston evening.
and Mis· Jeannie Hubbard of New York.
Mr. and Mra. J. R. Tucker, Rev. Seth
Beside· the hotel wbioh has been so Benaon and Gibba Benson of Gloucexter
much of a success, Mr. Hubbard wn en- went to Norway Thursday to join a Bengaged to qoite an extent in other busi aon family party at J. B. Pield's.
o«*s enterprises including farming and Among others in tbe party were Mr.
orcharding. He was also a director and and Mra. Lowe of North Paria, and Mra.
for some yean· president of tbe Parle Emma Barrett of Sumner.
Hill Water Company and a trustee of
Tbe prediction by aeveral old weather
Paris Hill Academy. Mr. Hubbard was prophète that we are to have an open
in
a useful man in tbe community
many winter ban certainly been verified by tbe
ways and will be missed by a large circle collection of fiowera that have recently
of friends whose sympathy go** out to been picked in good condition from garthe bereaved widow and slaters. Funeral deoa. Mrs. H. G. Brown picked fresh
at the Hubbard Honae at 1:30 P. M. panaiea from her flower garden Sunday,
Dec. 8, and Thursday, Deo. 5, Mra. C. S.
Tuesday.
Bacon received a fresh bouquet of pansies
from Mrs. Lillian Martin.
Bryant's Pond.
S. W. Dunham, who has recently had
Two abifta of night operatora are now
erected near the resiemployed at this station, Winfield a new bungalow
Powers of this village and Kred Butler dence of bis eon, H. W. Dunham, where
be reaide·, entertained a family party at
of Union.
Jesse Estes is at home on a few days' tbe bungalow Priday on the occaalon of
visit. He is now employed in a saw the87th birthday of his sister, Mrs.
Laura
Reed. Other guests present
mill at Madrid.
Miss Louisa Cole baa been quite low were Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Dunham, Mr.
the paat week, and in such a coodition and Mrs. J. H. Dunham. A picnio dinner was enjoyed and a very pleasant day
as to be unable to recognize ber friends.
Tbe Ladies' Circle will give an enter- was «pent.
Mis* Bertha Swift is boarding at Prank
tainment here next Wednesday evening.
Part of the exercise· will consist of a Ring's.
Mies Mabel Ricker la working in Penfarce, presented by tbe yonng people,
ley's atore during tbe holidays.
entitled "The Spelling School."
Mra. Edwin Andrewa of Bryant Pond
The Grand Trunk quarrymen have
baeu discharged, and the cutters are came laat week to apend the winter with
her daughter, Mra. Lewie Mann.
nearly through.
Miaa Lola Hollia has resumed her work
O. Kersteid died at the home of bis
tbe telephone ofBce.
at
son in PittsfleH Nov 29, of double
pneuMrs. Nellie Moody, Mrs. C. L. Ridlon,
monia. Mr. Kersteid made bis home
here a part of the time while his son, Mra. Edwin J. Manu and friend Mina
Phipps of Milan, Ν. H., apent Tueaday
reaided here.
lor.

FORBES,
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SMSore ami

Note·.

Watkuville, Ms., Dkc. 13.
Tb· ârat ie«ue of the new quarterly
publication of the women'· division of
Colby College, The Colbiana, wa· reoeived Friday from tbe band· of the
printer·. Thia quarterly Is tbe initial
attempt In tbe publishing line by tbe
girl· at Colby college, and It ia expected
Tbe number contain·
to be »ucceuful.
several cleverly written article· on subject· of interest to women students,
alnmnte, and friends of tbe collcge in

general.

The members of all the classes in the
men's division beld a vote on tbe quea
tion of whether or not there should be a
three weeks vacation at Christmas as
usual, or two weeks, and take the chance
of having college close a week earlier
than usual in June, which may be decided by tbe trustee·. Tbe students
voted to have two weeks at Christmas.
If commencement Is beld a week earlier
than usual it will be a help to the student· who are working their way and
who will have a better opportunity to

get position·.
Gymnasium work for tbe three lower
classes of tbe men's division commenced
thi· week, under the Instruction of Edward J. Daley. Dartmouth, 1912, who
wa· captain of the ba«eball and football
teams at Dartmouth, and ia ooacb of
baseball End football at Colby.
Tbe Alpba Tau Omega fraternity will

bold its annual Christmas vacation dancing party at the Taoonnet club bouse,
Tuesday evening, December 17, tbe day
that college close·. College will reopen
on January 2.

Certificate» without Written
Roy Kerateid,
Examinai too.
wb'ch
Qreenwood.
Among the recommendations
State Superintendent Payson Smith will
Taking a rearcast glance at the weathmake for leei»l*ttoo before the cowing er for a week or two
past. It will be
•bicl'
found about tbusly, to wit: Until Mon.hi* tether· to ««cure state certificate*
day, the 9'h inat., the lowest temperaio blgb.r «ioe.Uoo.t ture
«1114, bat on that morning It just
«
loolltutloo. ood opoo Ibeir
reached the cipher, then rising to 21 on

,μΛΙΧ·»
:bpÎ»"ω, "cord,

TÏÏLE

aithuut written examination, the next, nor has it been below that
·
the present law it la PO"'ble
figure to the present time. That is
teacher to aecure a atate oer'lflcateo λ claimed to be very favorable weather to
bv naming a written exsmination. II nearly the middle of December; but
the proposed meaaure ahould p»»». ,n losing oar sleighing for so long a time
addition to the present mMh°d oi μ«ογ- wis, and still is, a misfortune.
tQK a certifient· by examination, it would
Mr. and Mre. Roberta, whose marhe Doaaible for » teacher to aecure a riage was reported last week, gave a reof
Stat· certificate upon presentation
ception Tuesday evening which was well
satisfactory evidence of » aucceasfu attended, and reported a good time by
experience or of scholastic quel· those present.
locations aa shown in the recorda of the
Thanks to our several friends who
higher educational institution attended sent us Thanksgiving cards, all containing a nice looking turkey, much nicer in
fact than the Turkey in southeastern
*l.loo
.«olpn.c.l c.r.iflo«~ Europe is looking at present, and let us
in recognition of atate certifiât·· graas all hope and pray that the day is near
Ot otb« «U.~. Dbd« when the bordering uatious will cause it
to be Turkey uo longer.
And now they say, some are in trouble
about the parcels post, which takes effect on Jan. 1, 1913. They say that
whoever happens to want a pint, more
or lees, of the "real critter," will have
*"
SU···
to send to Boston, and the next
only
.fforU M. to b. mad. Mot· tbo o» day it will be dropped at his door, and
legislative aeaaiona for law· which
then what becomes of our prohibitory
place the granting of
law?
cates upon the aame general basis that
Thursday forenoon, as Ransom Ccle
la now approved by the great majority and two other men were cutting wood, a
of the atatea.
tree fell on him with such Injury as to
the aid of both the other men to
Medical Inspection Io require
The
g«-t him here Soon bis son Daniel
Maine School*.
came with a team to take bim home.
The law permitting the employment Quickly the doctor waa there, and reof school physicians for the purpose
ported no bones broken, but feared inb- b~o to ft.ro..to- ternal Injury. Friday morning found
to
the
Bg· bim prostrated and nearly helpless.
than four year·, but according
area returned to the State Educe tonal
town,
and
ciUe.
Department twenty-two
North Waterford.
have taken advantage of it empojoK
Mrs. Charles York Is quite aiok with
thirty-four physicians
acute indigeetion.
service· Of tbeee physicians for the ye»'
Mrs. M. M Davis is said to be falling.
was to 433.
The fee paid for the eer
Lester McKeen from Stillwater, Nova
vice· of a physician amoun'edin no case
Scotlb, and Will Green from South
10
Waterford took dinner at H. M. Fiske's
■tance» the aervice waa rendered for a
Saturday.
•mall nominal charge. A· »
Mrs. Oliver McAllister it In very bad
the work of the·· physicians 5,203 cases
health.
were discovered in which Ρ»*·0*
Inex Flint, who has been stopping
adviaed that the attention of family physome time with her brother·, baa resician· should be brought to tome apturned to Lynn, Mass.
oaren: physical defect or dlseaa·.
Stephen McAllister of Lovell has been
to the work done by these
a guest of his sister, Mra. Oliver Mcthe
of
the
school physician»
lasting
Allister, a few days.
aight snd hearing of puptls
Mr. and Mrs. Charlee Marston, Mr.
ed le all Bchool· of the »tat· by tb* reguand Mrs. F. P. Hazeiton, Harry Morey
class room teacher·, this examination
and Mrs. Sewell Abbott were at Parris
bains for groaa defects. According to
Paige's Sunday.
thereporl* made of thea· teata 12 per
Krnest McGray baa been on the sick
.«
o. .h.
list a few days.
•offering from defective eyeeight while
The schools are having'a vacation.
4 per cent suffered from defective hear•ι

lender
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Wider Um of

Normal Schools.

plan which has just been inNormal
State
the Maine
School· will undertake to extend their
studen
to
».
not
usefulneaa
only attending
but alao to tenchera in «ervlce. The ι
normal schools of several «tatee have
undertaken regularly laid out
•do ode nee and extension oooraee. *hile
,he fonda available to the M*'neschooU
of thme
do not permit the fnll
Diane yet they will undertake la a limitway to assist teachers by opening
their classes to visitation, by lecture
eooraee eiven by the Inatroctors before
local teacher·' clube and aasoclations
k.
assisting individual teachers,
By

a new

augurated

norr^

id

adoption

"ÏÏffUuod.

P.T.OO,

S-ltb

oo
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a namohlet entitled "Atds

Wut Parts.
Mr·. Melinda Camming· Ball passed
to tbe higher life at the home of her aoo,
Rer. Dwight ▲. Bali. Monday afternoon,
Deo. 9. Madam Ball had been in feeble
health for the past two or three yean,
! the remit of a paralytic shook, hot until the paet six month· ahe had been
able with aid to walk a abort distance,
always making great effort to attend
ohuroh. * She wu a native of Deerfleld,

at

Norway.

Λ very pleasant birtnaay surprise party wax given Lewi* M. Mann Friday evening, Dec. 5. Thirteen or fourteen were
preaent. The only out-of-town guest*
were Mr·. Emma 11. Mann of Norway
and Mi·· Marcia Pbippa of Milan, Ν. H.
Muaic aod game· were
enjoyed during
Refreshment· were served,
tbe evening.
each guest having a piece of tbe pretty
birthday cake.
Misses Alice Barden and Cora Day
are at home from Hebron Academy for
the Christmas recess.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. M inn entertained tea young people Monday evening
In honor of their visitor, Miss Phlppa of
Milan. Ν. H.
A high school social at Centennial
Ball Thursday evening, and a Y. P. C. U.
social at Good Will Hall Friday evening
have constitued the gaieties of the week
for the young people.
The drama-going people of the town
are looking forward to Wednesday evening, Dec. 18, when tbe Boston Comedy
Co., H. Price Webber, manager, will
present "A Female Deteotive" at Orange
Hall. Prioe Webber and Edwina Grey
are always sure of a
hearty weloome to
West Paris.
Roscoe Tuell gives the following report of 13 pullets, which began laying in
October, 1911, to October, 1912, of the
same date:
October—3 dozen and 9.
November—19 dozen and 5.
December—18 dozen and β.
Jan nary—IS dozen and β.
February—17 dozen and 9.
March—25 dozen.
Aprti-28 dozen and 4.
May—22 dozen and 4.
June—19 dozen and 3.
July—17 dozen and 8.
A must—IS dozen and 4.
September—17 dozen and 3.
October—S dozen ami 8.
Total—J25 3-4 dozens.

and slatted back and forth.

amlle upon tire'· way,
May chase away Mme sin or blindness.
Ever thus In life'· darkest way,
Strive to follow Him—the way.
a

Some relatives and frlenda are returning to spend Christmaa and New Year'a
at the old home.
Ned Carter and Orlando Buck and son
are to spend the winter up oonntry log-

ging.

H. J. Smith, treasurer of Blisa Business College, Lewlaton, was here recently in the Intereat of a atudent to attend
college there the next year.
An intereating letter ia here from the
principal of Gonld'a Aoademy instructing us bow to get a girl or boy ready for
the academy. This man la a worthy one
to inatruot the young.
Joke to laugh at:—A little boy had
eaten too muoh underdone pie for bis
Christmas supper, and waa aoon roaring
lustily. His mother's visitor was much
disturbed. "If he was my child," abe
said, "he'd get a good sound spanking.1'
"He deserves it," the mother admitted,
"bnt I don't believe in spanking him on
a fuH stomaob." "Neither do I," said
the visitor, "I'd turn bim over."

"The storm

West Bethel.
drum best· Its warning sign;

the

sea-gulls swoop and cry;
fleecy clouds are driven fast across the
stormy sky ;
A long the sands tbe fresh foam-gouU In ghastly
•port are rolled;
For tbe wlM white sheep of Norway are coming

The

to the fold."

"The eut wind come· a-whlstllng
Round the house at nlgbt.
Or the north wind come· a-blustering,
And all tbe world la white;
Soon Icicles and snowballs,
Drift» and frozen creek·
Will help u· raise through winter day·
A crop of rosy cheek·."

Cold winds.
Christmas !■ drawing near.
Winter begin· next Sunday.
The deer hunting season Is over.
Fret-zing weather with bare ground.

Superintendent Henry H.

Baitings

visited the Weat Bethel aohoola Wed-

nesday.

Mr·. Horaco E. Walker, acoompanied
by Dr. R. R. Tibbetta, went to the Maine
General Hospital Thursday for'surgiosl
treatment.
The members of
Pleasant Valley
Orange held a fair in their hall in this
village Thuraday afternoon, followed
with a social dance in the evening.
Bates of Rumford
Peddler R. H.

passed through West Bethel Thursday,

and intends to go over the same route

again about the middle of January.

W. D. Mills employed a land surveyor
two days of last week running lines
around the pasture and wood lot of the
late N. W. Mason, now owned by Mrs.
Mills.
The newly elected officers of Pleasant
Valley Orange are as follows:
M. —Harry Head.
O.—D. W. Cashing.
L.—Mildred Brown.
8.—Fred L. Onlway.
A. 8.—Frank Brown.
Chap.—Mr·. W. D. Mills.
Trea·.—Mr·. W. A. Farwell.
See.—Grace Farwell.

Monday,

irith Miae Ida Puller

m

teacher.

aeema

r

muoh

Improved.

J

I
Ι

editor.

Hebron.
The Sunshine Band met with

Q. K.-Krneat H. Morrill.
Cere·—Mr·. Hasen B. Lowell.
Pomona—Mr·. D. W. Cashing.
Flora—Irene Morrill.
L. A. 8.—Mrs. Frank Brown.
Oxford.

North Stoneham.
Ooldle Adams has given up teaching

school this winter and Is going to Massachusetts where she haa a position as

bookkeeper.

Mrs. Isabel Brooke of North Lovell
bouse for Mrs. Κ. H. Fontaine
while Mrs. Fontaine went to Lewlston

kept

/

Japanese Courtesy Was a Bore to Both
Oriental and Englishman.

Oriental courtesy takes up a great
deal of time and on that account is not

always appreciated in western lands.
as Is shown In the following extract
from Toshio Markino's book on Eng
lisb woman, "Miss John Bull," in which

he says:
"I used to live in Greenwich, and
thence I attended to the Japanese na
val office in the morning, then to the
night school of the Goldsmith Inati
tute.
It was nearly 11 o'clock every
night when I arrived at my diggings
The landlord ask
I was deadly tired.

The most of the district schools begai
last Monday.
I
Hnbron Qrange held an all day meet
ed me every evening:
.1
to:
eleoted
and
officers
Wednesday
Ing
"
Oow were you getting
the coming year.

\

j your

Mrs. Perkins of Norridgewock is visit I
ing her daughter, Mrs. Floyd Pbilbrick >1
Wilfred Scothorne uf Norway aud bii I
sister Florence of Hebron, who were t< ! I
start for Sat Francisco on Monday ο
last week, have been obliged to post pom
their trip indefinitely on account of thi
I
very serious illness of Mr. Scothorne.
Prof. J. F. Moody and his daughter
Mrs. I. M. Bearce, with her two ohildren , I
and Miss Isabelle Benson, go to Washing ■I
too, D. C., this week for the winter II
where Prof. Bearce is teaching in thi 'I
business high school.
The academy closed last week for tbi
I
Christmas vacation. Many of the stu
dents went home Thursday afternoon I
Sohool will open for the winter term 01 11
I
Tuosday, Dec. 31st.
Z. L. Packard W. R. C. held thei Ί
usual meeting, Friday tbelStb.
I
■

work

on

GIFTS

M*

Λ

in every heart.
3tore.

maket

Brownfleld.
Od Deo. 6th, Mrs. Dr. Fitch picked

I

I
I

ι

11

I

iy·

lire. Henry Lord of Fryeburg is visit
ing her brother, Elwyn Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fellows of Cum
•
berland Mills are guests of Mrs. Follows
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Qranville Poore
Mrs. Fannie Fitcb and Mrs. Eva Ben
nett spent Saturday in Portland.
Dr. Fitch went to Sebago Dec. 12th.
Everett Linscott spent Sunday witl
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Lin
scott.

|

Denmark.

Crystal Spring Grange held a fair am I
supper at their hall Wednesday eveninj ;
which was largely attended.
C. E. Cobb is In

Portland

days.

care

of his

for

a

fei

in Auburi
who is quit

are

brother,

J

feeble.
Cbaa. Hill of Brownfleld will flnisl ,
hauling the lumber from the Hartforc I
lot this week.
Mr·. Maggie Richardson was in towi 1
for a day or two, loading her houaehoh 1
goods for North Waterford, where ah
will go to housekeeping.
8aunders A Co. are In town flnlshinf
the new

bridge.

North Parla.

Earl Stevens has becorao the prout I
possessor of a pretty water spaniel.
Marjorie McAlister is visiting he
cousin, Ruth Winsiow at Soutn Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cnshman and tw<
children have moved baok to the ren
here that they formerly occupied.
Lewis Abbott has bought Mrs. Jessii ,
Hammon's stand for occupancy.
Sobool in North Paris begins Deo. 16
with Miss Louise Hodgdon teacher again
School in the Tnell district begins tb< >
same

day.

Mr·. Emma Barrett of Sumner visite<
her sister, Mrs. Fred Lowe, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Π. D. McAlister an< I
Mrs. Cbaa. Child· and Harlan went U ,
South Paris Dec. 11.

A. C. Wheeler has bought the old C
W. Chase store.
Dunham and Grover have a crew ο [
men paoking apples at L. J. Trask's.
F. A. Dunham has returned from ι \

visit to his

daughter

In

Maryland.

Says when the railways had

so many
faults that something bad to be done
to divert attention of the public.
The ordluary one road time table Is
confusing enough, but the sort that affeet to offer Information as to the runulug of trains on connecting lines are
tho ones that cause strong men to leap

from the clutch of their keepers and
race choo-choolng hither and yon.
You are going to take No. 8 from
Oopsqush to Ippledlng on the O. Q.

and Ν. B.
You find that to do this
you leave No. 8 at Gonsofar and conuect with No. 32 on the P. L. and D.
0. for Wlbblevllle, where you catch No.
17. The man who sells you the ticket
makes this plain to you. But when
jrou try to unravel the time card you
discover that you are also governed by

Note Β and three

or

four references. At

Wlbblevllle you learn that No. 17, according to Note Q, runs only on Thu re
days when it Is raining and you will
have to wait until 9:22 p. m. and take

No. 13.
The simplest way to use a time table
Is to add the figures in any one column. divide the sum by the amount
of your fare and stay at home.

Ignatius Donnelly cherished α theory
that Bucon also wrote the time tables.

—Chicago

Post

Pagodas In Burma.
Eight or nine miles below Mandalay,
In Burma, the right bank of the Irrawaddy is hilly, and In the nelghlwr-

hood of the old Burmese town of Sugalug tho hills are dotted all over with
pagodas. These are not temples, says
a writer in the Wide World Magazine.
but are built by pious people as otterInge to the supreme power, It being
geuerally believed that such acts of

devotion count to the builders' crodlt
In the next world. The pagodas nre
of all kinds, according to the means
of the builders, from primitive whitewashed structures to ornate erections
with groiesque gilded Hons. The lions
hare various meanings, but stand

of a lioness who nursed and guarded
the baby son of a king and who died
of a broken heart when the prince
North Buckfleld.
Saturday, Dec. 7th, Mountain Grangi , grew up and went away.
elected their officer· for the ensninf
Clgari and Inoome.
year:
Editorial query: Are the author's data
M.—Stephen Spauldlng.
field
O.—Win
Cutting.
correct? Check yourself and see.
L.—Esrle Holmes.
8.—Lawrence Morse.
A dollar a day man smokes three for
A. 8.—Fred Cummlngs.
Β cents cigars.
—Herman
Morse.
Chip
Treas.—Calvin Keene.
Two dollar a day man smokes flve

8ec.—Margaret

O. K.-rred Harlow.
Pomona—Blanche Bennett.

Cere*—Josephine Bicker.
Flora—Helen Heald.
L. Α.—Kola Swallow.
Executive Committee

Converse Child·.

Welchvllle.
The Ladle·' Clrole held their annual
•ale and supper at the M. E. vestrj
Dee. 6. It proved one of the most auooetafnl that has been held for a long
time. The aupper committee consisted
of Mra. Henry Hirst, Mrs. Horace How·
ard, and Mra. Eddie Staple·. Mm,
Geo. Tyner bad oharge of the fancy
table, and Mra. D. W. Hunting and Mra.
S. Carpenter aold aprons. Mra. B. F.
Dudley had a dainty Christmas tree
covered with oranges. With each orange
aold, a package waa given, and tbla pari
of the aale waa patronised and enjoyed
by old and young.
Wm. F. Caldwell donated an oil paint-

cent cigars.
Four dollar α day man smokes ten
cent cigars.
Eight dollar a day man smokes three
for 60 cents cigars.
Sixteen dollar a day man smokes
twenty-five cent cigars.
Thirty-two dollar a day man smokes
three for 60 cents dgars.

Sixty-four dollar

a

day

man

▲II yon have to do is to step in and make your
selection. We have the newest and "snappiest" models
Fit, Findirect from the honse of "Knppeohelmer."
ish and Fabrics all that can be desired.

Suspenders, assorted colors
presentation box
President Suspeuders in presentation box
L'Mode Mufflers with or without collar,
Steel, Black or White
Boston or Parie Garters in presentation box
Arcade Elastics, assorted colors in
presentation box

Paris Garters and
in

$1.00

They are like an old frieod "tried and true", and
give the needed protection, whether from wind, cold,
sleet or snow, just when yon want It. We are showing
a great assortment priced from

$10 to $15

Quality Linen Handkerchiefs
$1.00
presentation box

1-2 doz. Extra

60c
60c

in

Fancy Shaw

Knit Half Hose

Fancy Yankee

60c

25c

Knit Half Ποββ

26c

Gloves, undressed kid, Mocha,
Brown and Gray

26c

Silk Lined Gloves

NOT

LOTS

OTHER

25c

$1

and $1.25

$1.50

ADVERTISED

J. F. PLUMMER,

31

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

MARKET SQUARE,

to Select

Easy Hatter

An

Useful Christmas Gifts
From Our Stock of Attractive and

Dependable

Articles

Be an up-to-date Santa Claus. It's easy if you make your selection
from our stock of Holiday Goods which contains so many gifts that
will at once appeal to you as "Just the Thing." Here is a list of

suggestions.

Leather Goods.

Parisian Ivory.

The popular goods this year. Combe, Brushes, Mir·
In
rora, Military Brushes, and Lad lea' Toilet Seta range
price from 25 and 50 ceota for the smaller piece· to
912.00 for the largeat aet.

Pocket Books, Purses, Bags, Card Cases, Music Rolls,
Collar Bags, Caff Cases, Travelers' Cases. Prices from
10c for the smallest articles to 9<3-00 for the Isrge mes

Mirrors.
Hand mirrors with Pariaian Ivory, Mahogany, Ebony,
Gilt Framed Mirrora, Triplicate
or Walnut backs.
Shaving Mirrora. Prices 25c to $3 00.
Smokers' Supplies.
Smokers1 Seta of Brass, Nickel, or Copper, 91.00 to
$5.00. Humidors (For keepiug cigars or tobacoo moist,)
91 00 to 1.60. Cigar Cases, 25c to 92.00. Briar or
Meerschaum Case Pipes, 91 00 to 95.00. Cigars In Boxes
of 25, 50 or 100-91.00 to 97.00.
Poet Cards and Albums.

Cbriatmaa boxes of Apollo, Liggett's, Lowoey's aod
Marie Saundera' Home Made Sweets. Prices 'Sic to
92 60.

We still have over 2500 Cbriatmaa and New Tear Post
Cards. A splendid assortment. Post Card Albums and
Boxes, 25o to 92.00.

Perfumes.

The standard and popular odors, in attractive bottlea
and boxed. Prices 25c to 94.00.

Manicure Sets

make gifts that
Prloes $1 00 to 97.60.

in soft leatberToll up oaaes

compact and

practical.

143 Main

Elegant

Xmas Gifts.
The

are

Candy.

Books.

The latest 60 cent copyrights. The bent seller· among
the new Winter Books. C. A. Stephen*', Hugh Pendu·
ter's and other authors boys' books. The American
Girls Series. Gift booka and editions of the Pueli Id
limp leather bindings. Bibles and Testaments.

Stationer's Goods.

Handsome Gift boxes of Stationery, 25c to 9- 50.
Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens, 92.50 to 98 00. Urssi
gooda for desk fl ttings, 25c to 95.00.

Shaving Sets.
adjuatable mirrors, 91-00
Razors, Shaving Mugs, Strops.
Those with

Please call at once and
different styles and prices.

see

There is

the

PARIS

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I

RADE

IflAHH·

Disions
Copy Rio ht· Ac.
Anyone lending a sketch and deearlption nay
•lulckly «certain our opinion fr·· whether an
invention li probably patentable. Communication* et/lotir confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent*
«ont free. Oldeet agency for eecanacpateate.
Patente taken through Munn * Co, reoalre
«prêtai notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American,

A haadaomely Illustrated weekly. I>amet dr.
culatlon of any adenllfic journal. Ter··, H ·
year ; four month·, 91· Bold by all newsdealer*.

«eMKïrstteft*

Norway, Me.

nothing

more

acceptable for Holiday

Gifts than Footwear, and
our

usual

we

have

large stock

of all kinds.

MEN'S FINE DRESS SHOES, «II ntylea
*4.00,13 50, 93.00,12.60 ind 12.00.

and all kind· of

ALSO HEAVY WORKING SHOES for the

lime

«lock, # 00, H-W,

prices.

bird
FOR BOYS, we bave a line of high cat, good for akatlng and all kind» of
service for $2 00 and 12.50; and many other kind· that will plea«e the boji

give good

aervice.

both
FOR WOMEN, our line ia complete. We bave a large variety of etylei,
00
#2
RW,
75,
«2
button and blucber, black and Un, all price·, ROO, #3.50,13.00,
and «1.50.
We bave oar aeaal fall line of MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S BOOTS. Maof
•tylea and all kind· of akock.
Wealao bave a complete aasortment of FELT AND FLANNEL LWM
well.
BOOTS AND SLIPPERS for Men and Women. Tbey are warm and look

OUR STOCK OF RUBBER FOOTWEAR la tbe largeat and moat complet·
oo»<
We bave tbe Gold Seal, Maiden and Meyer. There are
better on the market.
we

bave ever bad.

wblch

TRUNKS, BAGS AND 8UIT CASES
Cbriatmag gift· and we aarely tblnk yoa can aave money

We alao have a fall line of

pleaalng for
bay then of ua.
very

Finally,

Eyes Examined for Glasses.

Sdow,

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
BUY FOOTWEAR

Samuel Richards
SOUTH

$3 00. Safety

Tags and Decorations.
Ornaments, Bells, Tinsel Cord, Mici
Holly Paper, Seals, Tags, Gammed Ribbon.

Regina Music Boxes

and Talking Machines

to

Tree

neat,

THE REXALL STORE

St.,
Γ

money; find

we
a

ar·

If Joa

want to Bay, that if yoa bay here you will get fall value for your
can b·
to select from, and all good· not «atUfactory

large atook

returned and your money will be refunded.

Our store will be open evenings from Dec. 14
elusive, closed all day Deo. 25.

to 24 In*

SHOP EARLY, DO IT NOW.
8. RICHARDS.

SOUTH

All Settled.

refuse.-Boston Transcript.

Underwear, cotton and wool fleecelined, perfect fitting and long wearing. Per Garment

Other Suitable Gifts for Men

gars.
Editorial query No. 2: If the author's
data are correct wbafa the answer.—
New York World

Severe Father-Katherine, what la
the meaning of the diamond ring on
Willful
Daughter—It
finger?
your
means, papa, that Jack has something
to ask you that ft will do no good to

Tou know thii is the itore
that
nils "quality goods", ao of courte we
sell and recommend Wright's Health

$15 and $20

smokes

ten cent cigars.
On hundred and twenty-eight dollar
a day man smokes five cent cigars.
Two hundred and fifty-six dollar a
day man smokes three for 6 cents ci-

We ask you to notice the label of

Wright's Spring-Needle Underwear.
Ton will recognize it as "the mark
of quality."

Christmas Overcoats

Christmas Suits

the mill.

Bturtevant.

Xmas Underwear

$3.50 and $4

50c

Kalle Lintti bad a fine colt get a foo > chiefly ns a reminder of unselfish dea bole in the door last week • votlon.
An ancient Burmese legend,
The animal was quite badly hurt.
taught to all Burmese children, is that
Rosooe Tuell is
sand for tbi (

foundation of

Queen duality Shoes

Queen Loniae In ber day coaldn't
Latest style and highest gride four- purchase footwear at any price equal
to what yon can
in-hand, of extra quality fine silk. In style and comfort
In this famous shoe
bere
today
get
tastes.
Beautiful désigna to please any
named after her.
Coupled with the
The colors vary-from white and tint» fact that Queen Quality shoes are
to figures and stripes. Come In and manufactured in the largest factory
over five
examine these ties whether you In- in the world, that make
million pair yearly, makes It safe for
tend to buy or not. As a present
ns to say that there will be more
they would be greatly appreciated by Queen Quality Shoes presented this
Price in presenta- Christmas than all other makes comthe men folks.
bined. Per pair
tion box

through

drawing
the engine at

d,splay

Christmas Ties

"I always answered him every small
detail of my work at the office and the
One day I said to my land
school.

To my surprise, the old man seemed
bunch of lettuce in the garden.
more satisfied than to hear the details
The winter term of school commence*
I "Since this event I began to incline
Dec. 9tb.
with John
Mrs. Linna Frink Allen of Portland i il to have more friendship
Bulls!"
John
than
Builesses
L
the
week
at
her
old
J.
home,
spending
Frink's.
Everett Graffam made a short visi t
The Time Table.
with Mr. and Mrs. John Qraffam recent
The time table was Invented In the

J!

our store.

with

I rather hesitated because I thought
such uu abrupt answer might offend
him. hut I got courage at last when
i sa w his wife giving me some sign in
lier eyes. I shouted loudly. 'All right!

mu pic word
which joins two hemisphere» together in the joy of
w
thaI mag.c
simple
wm ,0 A„ Men„ it
^
^
upper[nMt
»"P'
^ of wh«t to give « most readily answered « ou,
'*f*p
in lhe jelling of thing» MiiUble for gift puipo*,
"
tlldinnl,nyin»tance. more economical than you planned. The
equipped better than ever «ο meet your deaire.. Below i. a panial
,»
useful and beautiful Chriatmaa gifta that you may now see on

Π"

^et'of the'manj

(1 see,

,I

Ο

CHRISTMAS
Q"
giving

today?'

1 often feel too tired to answer,'
"She patted me and said:
"'il.v poor boy, you need not give
him all Information of your work. It
is our custom to say "How are you
getting ou?" and If you simply say
"All right" that will be quite enough.'
"The next evening the old man put
At first
the same question to me.

FOR

CHRISTMAS

j I lady:
"'Why is your husband giving me
,1 such
You
troublesome question?
h

after a man to work.
Myrtle Adams haa fioished work for
Mrs. Fred Rartlett of last Stoneham
and la now visiting her sunt, Mrs. Eva
ing. The committee having oharge deAdams of Albany.
J. T. Luce, traveling salesman for cided It to be given to the one who aoBraokett, Shaw A Lunt, stayed at Η. B. Ilclted the moat money for it. Mra. M.
F. Kendall waa the winner, having over
McKeen's Wednesday night.
Dennis Adams, president of the tele- 125. There were five who worked.
phone line, la repairing the line and havA specific tor pain—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil,
ing new batteries pot In all tbe Instru- strongest; cheapest lalment everto devised. A
household remedy In America tor years.
ment·.

it

I
I
I
I

Mrs

Benj. Stone Friday.

Walter Berry and wife

ahopplog.

2

and but very few to do the work essen
I
tial to bo done. Then many with fami
lies of several children prefer a home ;
This will I
observance to a public oue.
not bar any one from remembering the I
poor and needy. Many things can b< > I
given them, that would not grace ι
Let not those wh<
Christmas tree.
I
and splritua1
minister to our moral
wanta be forgotten. Always remnmbei
the minister and pity the newspapei I

taking

—

Norway Lake.
Deo 9th.
Donald B. Partridge returned to Bate·
H. J. Stearns and hie son, I. W.
Stearns, ware at Rum ford Corner on College the 12th. He baa been at home
for two weeka on account of tbe illneaa
boeineee last Saturday.
Master Leroy Stearns waa la Bethel of bia father.
Calais Advertiser: Daniel Pltasln*·
W. S. Partridge aeema much better
Meet his teacher, I. D. Ham■ oas raised a spring pig which wbea Saturday to
than he did for a while.
killed weighed 380 Ibe. This la a large as on.
Mr·. Lydla A. Tltoomb haa been stopΟ. M. Kimball waa la Bethel on bnsi·
hog, but not so large as oae we rode to
ping with ber daughter, Mr·. C. A.
Μ 1)1 tow η with the other algbt In a neee last Saturday.
Miae LI I la Saiith waa the gneet at Mra. Flint, about two week·.
crowded street car. This hog Insisted
H. J. Steam·' laet Saturday afternoon. | WealeyTuoker, who haa been quite III
on keeping a large suit case oa the eeat
The village eohool opened Deo. 2d from Mood poisoning In a hand and arm,
beside hi·, while we bong oulo a strap

ffiSSSBSSMK

Ami

Mrs. Clarimond Jones, widow of the
late Orin Jones, passed away Tuesday
night at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Arthur Bumpus, with whom she has
The funeral was at tbe
been living.
Amount sold for, 16120, an average of
bouse Thursday forenoon, and tbe body
$4.71 for each ben.
was carried to Parla for interment In the
family lot.
Andover.
Lena Barker is gaining.
Tbe stores are beginning to show their
Mrs. Viola Foye passed
away last
Thursday, Dec 6, at tbe home of her Christmas goods.
The sophomores are to bave a box
daughter, Mm. J. A. Dunning, aged
about 82 years.
supper and sociable at S. of T. Hall FriΕ J. Pratt has moved into bia new day evening.
The Sons of Temperanoe held their anbouse.
Clarenee Hall baa moved into C. A. nual anniversary supper Thursday evenRand1· rent vacated by E. J. Pratt.
ing.
Mrs. Anna Edwards has been quite
Arthur Clark has gone to North Sursick.
plus to work In tbe woods.
The grange held
their election of
Ezra Webster and Bert Feener are
officers Saturday evening. The officers
cutting pice for Sylvanus Poor.
Mrs. George Hntchloa, who has been are:
to the Sisters1 Hospital in Lewlston for
M.—Cha». Andrew·.
O.—Fr· d Haye·.
treatment, 'returned to her home last
L Mr·. Chaa. Scribner.
Saturday.
Chap.—Mr·. Merrill Brackets.
Harry Poor ia at home from Berlin, 8—Fred Qammon.
A. 8.—Cbaa. HI ret.
Ν Η., where be has been working.
G. Κ —Geo. Martin.
Mrs. F. E. Leslie in spending a few
C.—Mr·. Solon Downing.
weeks with friends in Massachusetts.
F.—Mr·. Chaa. Denning.
Chas. Brett.
Henry W. Poor is selling out hi· stock, P.—Mrs.
L. A. 8.—Doris Andrews.
and will spend the winter with his
meeting tbe third and fourth
Albany.
daughter, Mrs. Ο. M. Richardson, at At the next
degrees will be conferred on two candiMra. Florence Wheeler spent Saturday Canton.
Walter Bailey has bought a cow of H. datea and a harvest supper served.
with Betella Bean, while Mr.
John
Omar Franois has been visiting his
Wheeler went to Bethel after corn and W. Poor.
Asa Grover and son have built an ad- aunt, Mrs. Quimby Millett.
meal. He got none, as there was none
in the village. A number of other towns- dition to their barn to accommodate their
Bast Waterford.
men were there after the same.
One increased stock.
C. H. Pride Is In Portland this week
man wanted to know what be was going
»o feed bia fattening pig on.
Another
serving as juryman at the United States
Wllaoo'a Mill·.
court. His wife acoompanied blm.
one who ie fatting beef sent to Norway
H. G. Bennett lost a valuable hone reMrs. B. 0. Mclotlre and daughter
to bave the meal sent up on the train.
Kathleen and Mrs. C. S. Mclntire were
If what few farmers have the oonrage cently.
Mildred Storey returned from Norway In Lewlaton
to plant corn harry and plant It early,
Tuesday,
then the frost will kill it, and if yoa Tuesday.
Mrs. Fred Learned has been In HarriIs
Mrs. Roy Bragg of Errol
hoarding son for two weeks dressmaking.
don't plant it snrlj, then it will sorely
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Young are makkill it I often wonder if we should go at D. C. Bennett's.
I.
Wilson
i·
for
H.
C.
G. Ben- ing Improvementa In their house.
working
up on the suony side of some of these
nett.
Wilbur Tuoker of Norway Lake pressmountain· and clear a pieee. If we could
Cecil Bennett baa finished ber school ed W. H. Chadbourne's hay last week.
raise corn as our grandfather· did. If
In
Plantation
and
la
at
Magalloway
Fred Chad bourne la home from Hewe oould It would bo a great help, for it
bron Academy for hia vacation.
takes about all the farmers can earn to home.
Mrs. Erneet Bennett visited Mildred
The corn baa all been hauled from the
buy grain, for almost everybody thinks
Storey tbe past week, and baa now gone MoWain oorn shop and shipped to
he muai feed grata to everything.
Mrs. F. Q. Sloan waa nt the old home to Norway.
Chicago.
Bert Hanson went to bia home In
after the hooaebold

Available to
Teacher·," which describee the new departure of the Normal Schools.
Saturday, looking
Andover Saturday, returning Monday.
thing· to see if they were ail right
South
of
S. W. Bennett, who has been at bia aiaJamsa Otis Kaler
Portland,
Charley Fernald was at the dance Sattor's, haa gone to hla home In Norway.
urday night, and reporta a good time.
Dr. Noyea of Colebrook baa been attending Mrs. Arthur McGibbon. She
Hanover.
haa a trained nurae from Boston.
K. D. H am m on of West Parie opened
his winter teres of eohool In Dietrict No.

THE STREETS OF NAPLES.-

Backfield.

Bethel.

Min Mabel Lamb is at home from HeSaturday evening, Deo. 7, 'a banquet
waa given the bnye end young men of bron for a two week·' vaoation.
I They Art the Workshop· of th· Peopl·
Everett Peereon lost one of hie new
the town and aoademy In honor of tlie
In th· Poorer Quarter·.
gneata from Bowdoin College, who onme horses Friday morning.
ancient dty of Naples baa al·
The
conIt
la
to
a
Christmas
·
bave
to Bethel for the pnrpoae of fonnlnc
planned
for lta
7. M. C. ▲. The Method let end Con- cert and tree at the Baptist churob I ways been more celebrated
surroundings
lta
of
Interest
ChrlatmM
and
eve.
the
united.
After
aooletlea
I
beauty
gregational
Skating baa been good for several I than for lta own attractiveness or
banquet, where about one hundred boy·
and young men were gathered In tne diva.
I scenic advantages.
The
entertainment
given by the I The charm of Naples Itself lies In Its
Congregational ohurob dining room,
epeeohea were made with 8. C. Bowler aobool atNezlnscot Hall, Friday evening, I Ife-tbe careless, open air life of it*
toaatmaater. Sunday the aervioae In the waa a pleasing and financially sucoesswith much of It passed η I
two churohea were- in oharge of the fal affair. The parts were well taken. I I'wtple,
aiost
I
the
wholly ont of doors under the
The afternoon Longfellow's "Hiawatha" waa
Bowdoln delegation.
proI .into of the paaserby. The Neapolitan
the
aervioe waa for
boya and duction.
A. A. Mltohell baa been presenting bia I 4 the most buoyant, light hearted
yoong men eepeolally. ▲ union aervioe
waa held in the evening, and at the oloae ooatomere wltb bandaome calendar·.
I rcature In the world and, It must be
lira. Ellen Jaokaon of Anbnrn has
of a moat intereetlng aeealon an organisa·
I ui(ied. about the most Indolent The
tlon waa formed known aa the atudenta' been wltb her brother, Emery DeCoster,
I -treets are bright and moving pictures.
T. M. C. A. About thirty-five joined, for a few daya.
and
Miaa Alloe Allen haa been with her I Many of the people, men, women
and the number ia inoreaaing. Much
I hildren—when these latter pre not In·
interest 1a manifested, and the teaohera aunt in Portland for a viait.
Lee Bridgham had a narrow esoapa I '«wont of ^iny clothing—are garbed In
and pupila are eapeolally enthuaiaatlo
from serions injury in a runaway acoi- I <trange and somewbat gaudy costume,
with a hopeful outlook for the future.
B. C. Bowler waa in Portland the firat dent Tuesday night. No serious damsge I with bright colored kerchiefs on their
was done.
part of the week.
I tieads.
The grammar sohool bas a aale and
The funeral of William B. Eamea waa
In the poorer and more populous
Friday afternoon and s
held at hla late home Monday afternoon, entertainment
I <iunrters ail handicrafts and occupa
Mr. evening at Necinsoot Hall, Deo. 20.
Bev. W. C. Curtia officiating.
I Hons are carried on out of doors, and
E.tmes died auddenly of aoute indigesSTBBAKBD MOUNTAIN.
I the streets are as busy as beehives.
tion. Mr. Eamea had been a selectman
O. O. Turner apent Wednesday in Au- I Tailors ure seen at their work, and
of the low», and though of a quiet disposition waa a man muoh respected for burn and Lewiaton.
I carvers of lava, tortoise shell and coral
Jobn Tburlow baa been doing some
hla aound judgment and genial manner.
I articles, makers of statuary, women
Healwaya lived upon the "old home- mason work for Kills Whitman and I sewing, cooking and performing all
Sturtevant.
stead." He leavee four children, Mra. Arthur
women and
Miss Edith DeCoster spent Tuesday I their domestic duties, men,
Mary Bean of Iowa, Ella Emery, who
chattering.
children
I
sleeping,
eating,
with
Flora
Whitman.
a
night
lived with her father, Albert Eamea,
Norman Cburohlll baa been unable tc I playing, singing, all In the open. There
lawyer at Vanoouver, B. C., and Ethel
attend school thla week on account of a I Is no cessation to the noise and bustle
Eamea of Fozboro, Maaa.
I in the streets from early morning.
Thursday afternoon and evening, the aevere oold.
Mra. Annette Maxim is gaining slowly.
ladiea of the Congregational aooiety held
I when the tinkle of goat belle starts
Mrs. Myrtle Trundy and son of Metheir annual Christmaa sale and aupper
I the day, uutil the evening, when count
at Oarland Chapel. Dainty and useful chanic Falls have been visiting hei
les» mandolin players, wandering from
I
articles for Christmaa gifts were for fale, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bum pus.
I house to house, from trattoria to cafe.
and the candy table proved aa attractive
East Sumner.
I "Kinging for their supper" of macaroni
aa ever.
The dining room waa filled at
The funeral aervioes of the little bob I and red wine the famous old love
the supper hour, and the ladiea were repaid for their effort· to make this an- of Albert and Ethel Fogg, who lost bii I songs of Naples and popular operatic
life on Friday, Dec. 6th, were held at the I airs.
other in the liât of successful falra.
Oould Aoademy baaket ball team went Fogg residence on the Monday following, I All
day long the rattle of wheels, the
to Bnmford Friday to play the Bumford Rev. Chester Core Miller of South Parii
of whips, the furious shout
I
officiated, with remarka also by Prof, cracking
team.
of drivers, the Jingle of the elabfr
The academy oloaed Thursday for a Sargent of Hebron Academy. The largi J ing
attendance and fine floral tributes at- I rntely decorated harness, the cries oi
vaoation until Deo. 31.
Miss Marjorie Chandler returned to tested to the sympathy of the com I innumerable street hawkers, the piayher home In Auburn Friday, having munlty for this bereaved family. Ai I ing of military hands as regiments
apent three weeks with her grandparenta. only son of bie parents, and an onli I march through the streets, fill the air
The atorea have put on their holiday grandchild of M. R. Fogg, the deceased I with a not unpleasant and thoroughly
attire, and a floe line of Christmaa goods waa naturally the idol of the family I .Neapolitan din.—American Travelers'
Be was unusually bright, smart and
are displayed.
I Magazine.
promising for a lad of six years.
MIDDLE INTERVALS.
It seems to be the general idea to die
Here la an aoroatlc on brother James. pense with any public Christmas tre«
BREVITY APPRECIATED.
in the churches, as everybody is bus]
Just a lUtle word offklndneM

PARIS.

MS.

Lost.
black and white fox hound.
Suitable reward for any information.
CHARLES H. CURTIS,
t West Pari·.
44tf
A

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Opera House Block,

Norway, Maine.

Telephone 38-3.

J

The Oxford Democrat
South Paris, Maine, December 17, IQ12
lbirt d. parr.

»

Licensed Auctioneer,

MAINS.

SOl'TH PARIS,

Term· Moderate.

Surgeon Dentist,
MAIM*.

SOUTH PARIS,
\ll my beat work warranted.

-We

very lively at your exgentleman." said Mra.
Gnrrick. rallying them for having arrived late.
"To punish you for not

Dentist,
MAINE,

«

SMITH.

r.

l·^

Attorney at Law,
MAINS.

NORWAY,

Collection*

florae Block.

IJ

»

"you

MAINS.
Blltrc C. Park

STHSL,
laoa B- Harrtak.

Killed

Injured

Every

Every

1 to

United Stoles
Canada

Argentine

wrong."
Praaala (government railroad)
"For rue, perchance." said ha.
Hungary
(iermany (gov't railroad)
"No. sir; guess again."
Denmark
"Why, 1 am dubbed bitter enough, Sweden
France (gov't railroad)....
perhaps a crab," laid be. Tor that Switzerland (gov't railroad)..
Buaala
"has
dubto
Garrkk.
man." pointing
United

Attorneys at Law,

are

Physician.

1.

oomplete the gift-giving
préparations.
to

522
9»
984
988
1016
1017
1031
1068
1071
1180
1SS1
3480
2125
2205

1 to

and
They were the best e$fts last year, they will be the best this year

19
118
268
485
496
4SI
588
250
517
26
S61
134
US
340
ISO

for years to come.

Something to wear makes the ideal Christmas Gifts for every member
of the family, no matter what their age or position in life. Especially
do ladies appreciate something to wear, and at this store, with our complete stocks and pleasing selections, you are sure to choose just what
she would like best.

WALDO NASH.

Our

Licensed Taxidermist, j

Veterinary Surgery.

j

i*f

LONGLEY & BUTTS,
Norway,

Maine,

Plumbing, Heating,
STEEL

CEILINGS

Men Wanted.

»

or
Be ■ Chtilftur
AuteaoblJc Engineer.

to
We need men
train. In three week»,
ition» paving #2υ u>
weekly. Kaey
Beet Sprinte position* now.
m -nort hour*.
rWe yearn of tuctnd Oarag» work.
Wv,
PORTLAND AUTO CO..
Write now.
Maine.

~E.

W. €HI!VUIiEK,

Builders' Finish !j
-;

will furnUb IXM>RS and WINDOWS of any
or Style at reasonable prlcea.

·<>

j

If In waat of any kin·! of PlnUh for ln<dd« ui
uutalde work, tend In your order*. Ptae Lum
U r aad Shingle)· on hand Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing
Matched Pine

W.

K.

Weat Sumner,

anrf Job

Work.j

Sheathing for Sale.

(UWIM1K.

Α. Ο.

All Work
Guaranteed.

]

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.

With

▲ substantial and pleating gift would
be one of our pretty waists put up Id a
neat box especially mads for the pur·
walata neatpose. Entirely new lingerie
embroidered aod dalntly trimmed with

CLOCKS|

WATCHES,

JEWELBÏ.

optometrist Parmeuter, Norway, Me.

Bull for Sale.
Full bk>od*d Holerein, 2 year· old,
well marked, kind and gentle.
Hi·
father cannot be bought fur $150, and
hi· mother ie a 9100 cow. Fur further
particulars address
W R BOULDS,
34tf
Island Pond, Vt. I

if I) SI

ia

Although undoubtedly the greatest
military genius that ever lived, he

overreached himself.
«

|

mercurial French, of founding « per
«tuai dynasty upon the French révolu
: it ut which beheaded royalty «'id an
noum-ed the rights of man. but when
!ie attempted to remake the map of

Kuro|ie he reckoned beyond

[

Monday·.

for K.tstport, Luoec and St. John.
Calvin Austin.
rare between Portland and Boston SI.00. |
stateroom» $1.00
steamer
Monhegan
on
Portland
leaves
Friand
Tuesday·
m.
for|
days at 7 a.
ttoekland and lnterme<llaie landings.
an

I 5

ii. m.

tils

power
lie realized that the armies of the republlc hud been animated by a passion
for lilierty. equality ami fraternity, but

Resistance to th·

Sun.

|

—

Organs

always
right.

piaprices

goods for making

inexpensive house

dresses for every purpose

party gowns.

dresses to elaborate

Dress goods from 12 l-2c to $2.00

Neck Pieces and Muffs.

yard.

Muffs, Priced $2.50 to $29 each
Scarfs, Priced $1.50 to $29 eaoh

Special Values
in Children's Sets from

$1.00 up.

alao Bilk walata and fine evenPrioed from 96c

MESSALINE

DRESSES,

very

AND 8ILK

prettily

POPLIN

made of the

wanted oolora, can be used for afternoon
evening wear, moderately priced $8.00
to $15.00 eaoh.
or

Table Linens

Bags

Handkerchiefs

m en

Gloves Answer the

are

A rlober or more

women

and ohildren.

maa

at the

Never

so

can't

possibly

top of your list.

acceptable Christ-

gift could scarcely be selected
pairs of Wayne Knit

than

Silk

S took logs at $1.00, $1.60 and $2.00 per

pair.

For

give

ask

much

priced

60c to $1.60 yard.

to m»tob Damask.

Napkin·

Lunch Clothes, Doilies, Scarfs, lo fact
fine assortment of decorative linens at

exceedingly little prices.

large a showing as this year.

We Also Suggest

Neck-

wear

beautiful
A
abowing of the

Bed Blankets Make Nice
Gifts

Umbrellas

tbao tbe ordioary kinds, but
longer service. Table Dam-

no more

a

Prioed from 5c up.

Christmas Question

Make Hoe gifte for tbe housewife, aod
there 1s nothing that will flad a warmer
welcome. Ton will find the rlgbt kind
HUMIDOR LINENS, tbey cost
here.

Silk

one or more

acceptable gifts you

such real

placing handkerchiefs

go wrong in

In
latest fads
neckwear.
Prioed of un

Our Ο love atook contribute· Ita share
Io great variety to seleot from, Includtowarda the many shopping advantages ing tbe "In>lia" umbrella.
Mother or married slater would be de
Faroe's floe kid gloves
now offered.
Just right open, If· large.
Prioed
lighted with a pair. We bave a fine asare ahown In tbe wanted oolora.
Juat right olosed, it's short.
aeleot from lo plain white,
NO MORE broken ribs; double strength sortment to
$1.00 aod $1.50.
white with colored bordera aod gray
frsme.
uuand
Msyer'a make gloves In lined
borders. Prioed from 65c
Umbrellas priced from 75o to $5.00 with colored
lined cape tan at $1.00 and $1.50. Meyer's
to $7.00 a pair.
eaob.
$1.60
pair.
Mocha silk lined glovee

usual worth.

Fancy

Article·.

Cushions.
Pillow

Topi.

Tin Books.
Ribbons.
Needle Books.
Books.

Fancy

Hose Supportera.

"Luxor" week end package fut

men

and women.

Price Pruninsr in the Ready to·Wear Department.

Now is the time for cleaning ont the broken lines, and sample garments.

It has been a great season in this store.

on

for women.

Handkerchiefs

earthquake might be,1

Rural

Wayne Knit
Hosiery

You're Safe in Civing

and Children's Coats at
balance of our stock of Ladies' Cloth Coats, Tailored Snits,

a

saving of 25 to 331-3 per cent.

One Price Cash Store
Store will be open every

even-

ing until Chritsmas, beginning
Monday Evening, December the
16th.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Ladies' Cloth

Coats, Children's

Coats and

Tailored

mark-down

prices.

Suits

at

NORWAY,

withstanding

BOILING WATER.

BANKING BY MAIL
with those

"Banking by Mail" is quite satisfactory
living at some distance from our Bank.
The advantages of banking
time and convenience.

|

M.\IL

by

saving of

are

Our Bank exercises the greatest care in handling your
business with exactness and diapatch, acknowledging all
remittances on the day that they are received by us.

expend·
You receive a statement of your receipts
itures whenever you ask for it, as this Bank does your
and

|

FINANCIAL Bookkeeping
Communicate with

us

free of charge.

and

we

will be

glad

to

talk this

over.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

W.J.Wheeler,
Billing»'

from

We have a ?ood assortment of

Organs

price.

We have suitable

tones of the

walata of chiffon.
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monkeys
tropical sun is fatal.

Novelty weaves and in plain colors. Beautiful
much favored shades are here in great assortment.

SERGE DRESSES made from flneat
colors,
Priced
navy blue, browo, garnet,
$6.00 to $15.00 eacb.

No one will deny tbe importance of a
(ood system of country schools in any
itate or community that baa large agri·
iultural interests. The prosperity of
his fundamental indu«trv depend· very
:onsiderably on the quality of education
:bat ia available for the farinera* cblliren.
The movement of the population to
tbe city, baa not only for aorne time centred educational intereat on urban probema, bot has also led to the centralisaion of wealth ·ο aa to make very much
arger funds available to oity schools
;han to rural achools. Tbe result bas
îeen that much of the best of our edu:ational skill baa been attracted from tbe
wuntry town to the city, to tbe consejuent detriment of country children.
Notwithstanding the ablft of population to village and city the country
tcbool even now, in Maine, has charge
if tbe education of more children than
ire to be found in either city or village
ichoola. If we include thé school· of
many of our very imall village· such as
ftave chiefly rural Interests we find there
ire abaolutely more children in rural
ichoola than In any other kind.
State Superintendent Payeoo Smith la
inviting tbe attention of all who are interested in education to a conaideration
jt the ways in which rural education la
Maine can be made more effeotive. Notconsiderable progreea baa
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A Forward Movement for
Education in .Maine.
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Jewelry Novelties

he could not understand that hi» aggressions upon other countries deprlv
Steamer» leave Κ rank
of this moral force and
MAINE STEAMSHIP tin Wharf Tuesdavs, I ed his armies
and Salur
implanted It to his euemle» and that
LINE dlrcet between Thursdays
at ti IX) p. ui.
no skill lu strategy and tactics could
Portland and New Turk day·
long withstand It He would uot per
Far· I I.U > la wch dtreetlo*.
mit a group of great administrators
KediaeMl ItatUMM |»rlc«s.
it ml military leaders to share hi» «MinPortland Line Service
or*
and form around him a cabinet
I.rave Franklin Wharf
PORTLAND LINE Portland,
week 'lay* at
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protected him
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Si rvlce to KootuQ,
leive
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returning
7p.
And so he plunged
Lu bee
:igainst himself.
Ko-«ju week lay* at 7
Kaatport,
and st. John.
u. m Steain«iilp* Guv.
forward, unadvised and talking of his
bln#ley or Kay State. ^tar and destiny to his Waterloo.—
Steamer· leavo I
International f.lne Service.
Kdward D. Jonea lu Engineering MagLeave Port
Huston at 'J a
in.

Steamship
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kere. If tbe reader· of thla paper want I
:o know about government-owned lines,
[ can tell tbem, for I have ridden many ;
tiundreds of mile· on tboae Mme, and
i
tbey beat our private lines all hollow.
Thi· thing of private ownership la
all through. Tbe American
■rrong,
-ailroada are pure and aimple money -1
naking concerna, and tbey kill and
naim with no more conaideration than
u tbougb human beinga were fliea.
Tbe Oraod Bnnk, for example ought
to have—and in Europe would be made■
to have, a flagman or a gate at every
;rade-croaaing. I hope to see a bill InBelta, Purses, Combe, etc., In ample
roduced into tbe legialature, thia winter
We need it badly. The
:o that effect.
Msortmeots to assure pleasing selections
terrible lesson of thie fall'a accident at >
be
muet
not
[lick's Crossing
forgotten.
George Allan England,
Nov.
south Paris, Maine,
26, 1912.

of his action.

Thin is shown
single enterprise like the Kusalan
•-nmpalgu. but It Is shown In the life
is a
whole, lie could probably have
accomplished the anomaly, with the

ly

"That ia what 'spreading rail·,' really
Rotten tie·. It alio means that
ihe company la ao heavily loaded with
watered stock and bogus bonds that It i>
inable to keep it· tiea and track in paaMake a fine gift. Every woman needa
lable condition. But what care we? It
Too can ({et a âne one
s sweet to die for J. Pierpont Morgan , joe or more.
md tbe Standard Oil genta.
here at a reasonable price. Prioed at
"If you bave been amaahed np In a rail·
>Oc to $3.00 eaob.
■oad accident or toat a relative in one,
,bink of this and be comforted."
Incidentally, wrecks are ao rare in Eu· !
rope, especially on tbe goverment linee, I
u to be mattera of tremendoua wonder,

In one way Napoleon poemowed a defect similar to that of Frederick tbe
Great He provided no adequate staff
to relieve himself of detail·.
It la likely that his intense desire to
-itaud alone. In order to receive all the
• milt
for what was don· was the se-

m

clothes and

Givins

nean·.

OVERREACHED HIMSELF.

cret

Cold weather demands

Ingers.

to Waterloo.

years expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,
Kennard 4 Co., Boston.

AND

"Railroad wreck· in this country are
ao frequent that tbe mo*t of
tbem receive hardly a mention in tbe
laily paper·. It is like killing men in
:be Pittsburg steel-milla, or tbe diurnal
:bange of day and nigbt. Why record
» bat ia of normal and usual occurrence?
"On one weatern railway ayatem, at tbe
»nd of July and the beginning of August,
:bere were fifteen wreck· in fifteen days.
Tbe rlgbt of way waa lined with tbe
imaabed car· and locomotive·. On a
Southern system
in the aame time,
«even train· went Into the ditch.
it
"Whenever la thought worth while to
! nveatigate one of tbeae wrecks, tbe ;
1 «use
usually ascribed ia "spreading
■ails." Thia la equivalent to tbe "act of
3od," and lets tbe company out In a
teat and graceful manner. "Spreading
ί
•ail»" can't be foreaeen or prevented.
"Tbe laat time one of tbe famoua and
laocifui express train· went to amaab, !
iome of tbe surviving paaaengera thought ;
ihey would look around for another
»uae.
Tbey found tbe tiea ao rotten
ihey could be picked to piecea with the

Napoleon and the Causes That Lad Up
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Waists, Boxed Beady for

t>ecoming

like to possess. What · pity they are
to be had."
"My deur air." said the painter, slappine him on the hack, "1 knew yoa
would like them, so i put the tickets
ou to keep them for yoa"
The awkwardness of tb· situation
wus ouly relieved when the enthusiastic admirer became the somewhat un
willlug purchaser of the two "gem*"Vouth's Companion.

I

Maine.

....

Tbe condition la so notoriously bad in
this country aa to have called forth almost univeraal protest.
Cbarlea Edward
Russell, tbe beat Informed man in tbe

:ountry, say·:

not

Also Window dt Door Frames.

every detail.

Holidays
priety and sincerity of this statement of principles.

jared."

wont to declare, ho could never content
himself with less beautiful works
De Wlnt at last suspected the man's
sincerity, and when the next show day
came round be concluded to test blm
After pleuty of time had been allowed
for De Wlnfs friends to make their
purchases the rich mun arrived. As
usual, bis eye soon fell on two "per
"
feet sema" marked "8old
Turning to
the artist be said: "Now. De Wlnt
those are exactly the things 1 should

tjr

delightfully acceptable
gifts and they are so appropriate.

to the best known store service.

year ending Jane 30, 1911, the total nam-.
ber of RK casual* lee in the U. S were
160,000, 10,396 killed and 150,159 In-

Among the painter's friend* was ·
wealthy man who wanted to appear s
patron of art and at the same time
keep his money. He managed this by
loudly admiring the paintings nlready
sold, ne was always a bit too late to
buy the pictures that pleased him
mast aud having seen them, as be was

SPECIALTY.

A

pulnter. was accustomed each
year to bave a semi-private show of
bis pictures before sending them to the
Un
Water Color society's exhibition.
rocb occasions bis friends frequently
bought picture·, which, of course, ap
peared at the public exhibition marked

scape

No matter if she has a dosen dresses

make

in respect
keep fully abreast of the times in which we lire

To

Dress Coods

Furs

we
It is in accordance with these maxims and principles that
id ureal nruain, ιογ toe
year ending
a
shopping place of
Dec. 31, 1910, only 23 paaseogers ami θ act and continually strive to give to South Paris
killed
were
Id
train
accidente
employee·
know it may rightly feel proud.
(World Almanac, 1912). Only 1111 pas- which all people who thoroughly
■engers and 113 employees were injared.
The exhibits that have been planned for December and the
On page 303 of the World Almanac we
read: "The yearly table· abow for the:
will bear forceful and convincing testimony to the pro-

"Bold."

Sheet Metal Work,

wiafafaun a

high standard of excellence in its

BLUFFER.

|

VETERINARY

Daily Maxim

reputation for reliability in onr merchandise and
in onr every action toward the pnblio.
To bnild or oreate a business that has for its basio principles a
To

j

C. H. Robinson,

ensures

good ending.

The time iilimited ftt beet,
lee· thftn two weeks in which

Kingdom
bed me Sour Dick."
Kelgtum (gov't railroad)
"Guess again." said Mra. Garrtek. Norway
Auatrla
laughing. "Will yoa giro It up?"
Osteopathic
Mr. Webeter, if he is able to Interpret
madam."
"Yes.
and
and
Friday·,
Office days, Monday·
statistics, will here see that the U. S. !
are likened to
then,
sir,
you
"Why.
treatment· by appointment.
leads all the nations of the earth In the
olives. Now. will yoa dare to Inquire number of
4 High Street, Sooth Pari·. Me.
employees killed and Injured,
<t*t
Telephone lOt-12
further?"
per number employed.
"I .et me see." said Wilson, with all
Approaobiog the problem from aneyes upon him. "Well. then, my dear, other angle, Robert Boater the economist shows that the six most dangerous
out with it! 1 dare."
"Tlieu know, sir." feald she. rising trades In the country are: 1—RR brakeman, 2 —Gloucester fisherman, 3—gun:ind courtesylng moat gravely. "Mr
powder manufacturer, 4—RR switchman
Wilson la rough to the taate at tiret, and
Temple Street, rear Meaonlo Block,
flagman, 6— RR fireman, 6—RR entolerable by a tittle longer acquaint
NORWAY,
gineer. The ratios of killed, per 1000,
Telephone Oonneotion.
nnre
and delightful at last"- Ex are »s follows: 15 8; 13 3; 10.5; 7 2; 7 2;
and 6.8. The ratio of soldiers killed in
t-hunge.
war-time Is only 5 and of naval sailors
killed in war time, 4 9. Thus, four prinCAUGHT THE
cipal kinds of RR wcrk are, in America,
SURGEON,
far more dangerous than being a soldier
De Wlnt's Cltver Ruse That Sold On« or sailor, in war-time. All under our
South Paris.
bleeted system of privately owned railof His Paintings.
ways!
Peter L>e Wlnt the English land
All kinds of work in the line of

J. NEAL,

LEONARD

DR.

good beginning

lows:

"No, sir." said the pretty, lively lady;

Specialty

HtlUCΚ A PARR.

I

ware

obeying our bu m mon· the ladles likened
you all to plant· and frutta and flow
ere."
"Pray let us hear," said Wilson
"Doubtless 1 coma In for a sprig of
laurel."

jflloe Hoar»-* u> 11—1 to 4-

▲

«

Railroad eaplorees la service
1,502,8»
Number killed, 191»
1.910
Employee· killed or Injured
77,618
lit
▲Tarage killed or Injured, per <U*
Representative David J. Lewis, in Senate Document No. 90, 63d Gongreaa, presented theae figures;
From 1006 to 1600, U. S. railroads
killed one out of every 421 employeee,
and Injured one out of every 19. Comparison wl h other oountrie^ is as fol-

pense Indeed,

SORWAT,

Stop Early

Commerce Commission givea the following flgnrea for 1909:

lier.

JONRS,

U. P.

j jH.

MdUor DtmocnU:
Odd Compliment That Was Paid to an
I have been waiting to reply to tba
courteous letter of Wilbur ▲. Webster,
English Artist.
Kit-hard Wilson, the English Innd- Jr., oo'il kooIi time aa I oould get up-todate statistics to uphold my contention,
painter, was not of a pliant dis I.
e., tbat American railroad a are ran In
position. Conscious or his own merits, a careless and
dangerous manner. Mr.
be disdained to bumble hlmeeif to Webeter
politely call· the Soclnlista (inthose who measure men by rank and eluding myself) "rabid," and ao on.
value tbetu by ponnda. Bot Wilson'· Let oa see the facta.
The Report of the U. 8. Interstate
friends liked him no Icaa for his

t>rusque manner.
Goldsmith. Sterna, Wilson and Or.
Johnson ware assembled at Ga nick's
bouse with a party at ladles for sup

BUCR.

L-

,

AN ACQUIRED TASTE.

MAINE.

OF NORWAY,
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Yoawffl

isading

Eyesight

Ra$To UmP

Authorities agrss that t good ksrossos oil lamp is the best tor
reading. The Rayo is the bsst oil lamp made, the result of years
of scientific etudy. It gives s steady white light, clear, mellow.
Made of solid brass, nicks! plated. Can be lighted without removing chimney or shads. Εβ»γ to dsan and rewick.

minu» ou covin « hew tmi

For Sale.
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The Oxford Democrat
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Dram, little child 1 The shadow· AdL
Oyer the land the mystic veil

Sooth Paris, Maine, December 17,1912

woman,"
Well, whit

of women convict a

"Jury

bonding.

A report from Somerset County any*
the apple crop baa been disappointing
intbere on aooonnt ol the worme which
feat nearly nil varletiee. And yet tboae
«orme are praetionliy eliminated by opto date orchard methods,

la a recent football game for the bene·
fit of η hoapital to PenneyWania, eight
and three
playera were aerioualy Injured
otbera leee severely. At any rate tbai
tbe hoapital the benefit of a aomof patienta, If nothing more.

Ce

fact that a Saco facorder a tbouaand
woodpecker neeta, which are to be need
the
la MaMacbuaette orchard· to attract
stay
woodpecker· and induce them to
the
of
for the purpoae of getting rid
This
the>n.
peats which make food for
di•bowe aometbtng of progrese in one
rection at least. Not so. many years ago
wooda great many people looked upon
the
pecker· u birda which damaged
for the
tree·, and were legitimate game
hunter.

It ia aaid to be
tory ia making

a

on

be tbe case.

A New York man in court charged
with overspeeding hie automobile, made
the peculiar appeal to the court that he
would 1ο·β $50,000 if he wsu connoted.
hr
By the term· of hie father'· will of
would receive #50,000 if at the age
30 there were no court conviction·
been easy
against him. It would have
for him to avoid tbe forfeiture of the
rest of us
bequeat, but, like moat of the
alnners, be didn't stop to think of that
when be sat at tbe wheel.

Commlaaloner Vlles saya the fish aud
with the numerous
game lawa, together
apecial regulation·, are too complicated.
No need of paying a man a aaiary to give
ua

that information.

We knew it before.

That unpicturesque condensation of
TlUmanlsm and Vardamaniam, Governor
Blease of South Carolina, who approves
of lynching for a certain crime, baa a
good chance to find oat what hie fellow
decent peogovernora and tbe rest of tbe
Bat
ple think of bia anarchistic ideas.
only foe'er bla Inaane
that will

vanity.

well

Congress baa bad time to get
under way for tbe sesaion, and will now
adjourn and go home for two weeka.

ble.

Maine Automobile Association.
Portland, Me., Dec. 12.
Logan Waller P*g·, director of the
United StAt m Office of Public Roads,
and considered the greateet road authority in this country, to day, is to be principal speaker at the annual meeting of
the Maine Automobile Association to
b« held in Portland on Friday t veiling,
In addition to Mr. Page, A. G.
Dec. 20.
Batcbelder of New York, chairman of
the Executive Board of the American
Automobile Associaiion, and the man to
whom the wonderful success of that or
ganization ia due, ie to be the second

CHRISTMAS WITH THE
TOILERS OF THE SEA
w

I

I

ANDLUBBEBS that 70a are, did 70a
ever reflect that there Is a world
where Christmas la aa meaning*
lees a day aa the 24th or 26th

Did 70a ever think far
enough beyond the spicy vapors of
your own plum padding to realize that
the seafaring folk were living their
Christmas day as if they knew naught
of Its fame? They do know what It
means, however, as well as ever do

of December?

you. but winds lash and wavee thump
the 25th as on every other day, and
Ifs a foolish sallorman who counts
on turkey or holly berries. The chances
are he'll see Uttle of them.
Christmas Is disobliging enough to
come In the very beginning of the madon

speaker.
and the weather never
Mr. Page will take for bis subject. dest weather,
novel to the aame publisher.
Highway Legislation Needed in Maine, gives way one Inch. The pllotboat
The woman waa instantly recognised
the
make
will
life
savers
and
the
bis
address
paand
good people
represent
by Mr. Colburn aa the aame peraoi
As
Automobile
Maine
the
of
side
holiroade
thetic Uttle attempts at holding
who brought bim "Tremaine," and
sociation. Mr. Batcli»-lder will speak un day, but ten to one they will be nothrecollecting the great sale of that nov
tbe Growth uf the Automobile, and will
ing more than attempts. If the sea
be leaped at the manuscript pre
represent that side of tbe Association'· chooees to make merry in its own el.
sented to bim with the utmost eager
platform.
be
must
and
commands
aea
the
It was quickly read and a band·
mas.
Tne meeting at which these speakers way
obeyed.
4
are to be, ia to be held in the City Counsome sum given for the copyright
ami
staThe capcrins of the life saving
cil chamber of tbe new City Hall,
abort time, however, enabled Mr. Col
includwill be open to the public, ladles
tions along the beach try each year to burn to And out his error, but too lato
ed.
celebrate with their men. A turkey Is to
remedy himself. The work waa nol
the
Associaof
Tbe annual meeting

tion is tu be held at the new Kalmouth
Hotel, beginning at 7 o'clock. At tbh
session, tbe annual election of officer»
will take place, and the annual report»
will be read. Tbe A*«ociation baa had »
marvellous growth during the poat year,
and from a membership of 250 at tbr
last annual mee:ing, has grown to over
2,000, and ie now considered to be one
of tbe most active and influential civic
bodiee in tbe State.
The report of tbe treasurer will show
that nearly 17,000 baa been expended
duriog the past year In the good road*
and automobile cause in (his State.
The public meeiing will follow the
annual meeting, the latter adj-turning i·
season for tbe members to go to the C»t>
Hall to listen to the addressee.
Tbe membership of tbe Maine Auto
mobile Association expends to every oorner of tbe State end it is expected tbat a
big delegation wili be present.
Mr. Page, tbe principal speaker at tht I
meetiug, was born iu Richmond, Va, in
1870, and is known the world ov«.r as an
emineot geologist, authority on highway
construction, inventor and wriier on
scientific subjects. He has been a member of the Massachusetts iligbway Com
mission, was director of the testing lablawrence Scieuiifiof tbe
oratory
School of Harvard Univemity from 1803
to 1900, and waa chief of the diviaion ol
tests in tbe United Statee Department of
Agriculture from 1900 to 1905. He wae
elected director of tbe United Statee of
fioe of public roade lo 1905, and ha.*
held tbe position since tbat time. He is
tbe author of Testing ol Road material
and of numerone bulletins and papers on
road oonetructloa.
Mr. Page ie the Inventor of both the
Page Impact Machines used ia testing
road material, and la recognised ae hav
lng developed and standardised all of tbe
modéra road material teeting apparatus,
except the Deval abrasion machine He
baa eepeotally developed the Dorry

Hardneae Mscbine,

as now

used, end tbe

briquet-forming machine.
Under Mr. Page, the office
Roade hae developed from a

of Public
slat ia Ileal
bureau to one of the moat important bureaus of tbe Department of Agriculture.
Thla will be Mr. Page'e first vieit if
Maine to deliver a public addreae.
A. G. Batcbelder, chairman of tbe Executive Board of the American Automo
bile Association, ia one of the fouider»
of that
organization, whlob now I*

always brought" to the headquarters
and a good meal prepared around It
But anywhere
as a star attraction.

from drumsticks to nuts and raisins
may come the signal from the coast
guard. Perhaps a crab fishing boat
has capsized; perhaps it Is a big ship
going down—the result is the same.
The Christmas turkey Is left to grow
cold, the mince pie Is forgotten, and
If s off to launch the lifeboat and then

to the oars and away. Night or day
the summons may come. If at night
there are a flashing of lights on the
beach and a fight, man against storm,
In the blackness of the surf.
On the lightship provision Is made fox
a good dinner, but there the pleasure
ends. Day and night the ship rides at
anchor ten miles off shore. Always the
clanging of the fog bell Is heard and
the lights are watched, and break In
the monotony there Is none, save for a
better bill of fare than usual and an
extra glass of grog, then back to the
bell and the lights again, and men forget what Christmas celebrated or that
It was celebrated at aiL
It was during the carving of the last
turkey that the bells rang fiercely, for
a fog was driving In past the beads,
and lights were being enveloped In It
Two new men were among the crew,
and they sprang, frightened, away from
the table.
The old sailors assured
them that It was no trouble oat of the
ordinary, bat they eould not be Induced to come back to the dinner. They
are blase now and are laughing at
other new men, but their companions
have not forgotten to mention the dinner that they mlssiid by gazing ahuddertngly into a winter tog and aspecttog the death of themaetvea or mom
one else every moment
Christmas la a lottery to the pOota
No man of them knowa when hla turn
Is coming to guide a ship Into port, and
ships must be guided when tt la their
captaln'a wllL Bone of the pilota may
have a anateh of the day at home-In

the midst of Santa Clans gossip and
tin horns and stuffed stockings. Whoever the other pilots may be, they are
great
00 the water with a good dinner stowone of the greateet automobile aenoclatlons la tbe entire world. He hae been ed away awaiting Its opportunity,
which may or may not come. If a
Its executive bend ever since ita eetab
liehment.
ship la suddenly sighted, then never
■«m the dinner.
Blaine Zmereoa hae proved that the
on the great atoaxnsrs and
Ae

fur-bearing animais are more
around Skowhega* than ia tbe
woods of upper Sossereet. Within three
weeke be has csnght nearly a hundred
dollars' worth of skunks, minks, foxss
and weaeela. He aoid lo J. Palmer Merrill this week «71 worth of furs fro·
these animals and within three weeks be
baa trapped one fox, one mink, one coon,
teen skunks nod twenty-two wsneels.
valuable

plentiful

first of tbe season Ie epent several
weeks in tbe bunting fields of upper
So mens* and captured only two mink.

successful, and
lost

by

its

a

considerable sum

wai

publication.

TRAPPING AN ERMINE.
One of the Reason· Why the Prized
Fur |a 80 Costly.
This stole of imperial ermine ii

said the dealer. "Dearl
Nix. Just consider how the animali
comprised In it were caught!
"In the flrst place, they were caoghl
in a winter of extreme cold, for it li
only In such a winter that the weasel
or ermine, turns from tawny to anon
white In normal winters the ermine
only turns to a greenish white, like thii
$400 greenish white stole here.
-In the second place, the ermlnei
were caught young, for when fully developed their coats are coarse and stiff,
ss in this $280 stole, and to catch them
young the tongue trap must be used
Any other trap would tear the delicate
fur.
"The tongue trap is a knife, an ordinary hunting knife, smeared with
grease; that the hunter lays in th«
snow. The little ermine sees the blade
which it mistakes for Ice. Ice it loves
to lick, and so it licks the knife blade
and ta caught fast Its tongue, in that
sero weather, frosen to the steel.
"Tea, air, when you aee a stole like
worth

$1,000."

this dont begrudge

a

good price for it

for every ermine in it waa tongue
trapped in subsero weather—a mighty
slow and painful hand process.**—Mow
lock Tribunal
A Perfect Chrlatmaa.
Let ue try to imagine what a scene
the world would present if all men the
earth around could have and enjoy oné
perfect Chrlatmaa—one day in which
the Christmas spirit should manifest
Itself In every human heart in all Its

happiest

truest

largest

meaning.

What a foretaste of the millennium
such a day would be! What sorrows
would be mitigated, what misery as-

suaged, what enmities, jealousies, bitternesses, would be buried never to be
renewed! Such a Christmas even for
one day would be a source of immeasurable blessing to the world. It could
not fall to break the crust of human
selfishness beyond restoration and set
many springs of kindness and good
While
will flowing, never to ceaae.
—«Hug vessels Is more systematic, and such a Chrlatmaa, even for a day, can
It la worth vhile to prepare for aa exist only in the realm of dreams, it la
much merriment aa the homesickness within our power to make each recurof empty sea view will permit There ring Christmas measurably like It by
waj be a Christmas tree and morte translating our wiahee into deeds, by
and dandng; bet, be you a ssadog or making the best of our means and opa landlubber, Ifs all the same—you portunities to make life a little brightwould rather be at home over a tabla ; er and a little sweeter for thoee around
that does not roll and spend a good fts and a little nearer like the lite we
Christian Chriatmaa with all tts tra-, could truly wtih te aO mankind.—Lesdldoaal aoaaao«y-4an Itanctao OtiL lie's Weekly.

J

That course
Is no doubt reasonable and proper, for
the churches have sauctioned it
As a matter of fact, few modern

chronological Inquiries.

theologians and chronologlsts agree
on.

The sacredness of the mistletoe has
always been respected, particularly by
the Britons and the Scandinavians. It
of the religion of the
a
drulds, and they regarded It with the
utmost veneration, but restricted their
worship of It to the plant when found

the oak. The oak was the
favorite tree of their divinity. Tutane,
010 books
appears to have
been the same as the Phoenician god
Baal, or the sun, was prayed to under

that Christ was once laid In this man·
ger. A few feet distant Is the chapel
of the Magi, where the wise men of
old, Melchior, Caspar and Balthaxar,

durèrent names by the early pagans.
At the period of the winter solstice,
which was about Christmas time, a
great festival was celebrated in honor

apecting Puniahmentf"
"Rich Man In Hall."
"In the Crose of Chrlat We Glory."
Text" —John
Precioue
"Most
3:16.
"End of tha Age la the Harveet"

750, Just before the Passover. This
date has been verified by the astroof
™nderful curatlve powers. nomical calculations of the eclipse
With them they took two white bulls the moon, which took place on March
* "· 13 In the year 750 A. U. C., a few
huma°

er

the mistletoe, which

WiEÏÏf8

SSeSS?"" the
Upon finding
tletoe clinging

and Breadth, Height and
ef Ood'e Love."
"The Thief In Paradlee."
"Chrlat Our Paeaavar la Saori·
ficad."
•The Riaan Christ"

Depth

days before
Allowing

Herod's death.
two months or more for
the events between the birth of Christ
and the murder of the innocents by

to It the chief druld,
clad hi white, the emblem of purity
ascended the tree and with a
knife cut the vine. As It fell it was
caught In the folds of the robe of anThentoe bulls and sometimes

"Length

they believed

oak with the mis-

golden

"Foreordination and Election.*
'The Qeeira of All Nationa."

fe8tMtlefl Allowed.

«^»SnÎÛ

their stead there appear to the moist
eyes of the adoring pilgrims the man·
ger cradle with the babe, the Virgin
mother and Joseph, the mean surround
lngs, the oxen and their litter of straw
and the gentle, wondering sheep.
The Christmas festivities, however,
are not confined to the Church of the

Nativity.

The week is a

general festi-

val In the town and a season of financial harvest for its citizens. Like all
orientals, they are thrifty to avaricious·

ness, and the sight of the splendid gifts
that are brought year after year to the
chureh and especially the Grotto chap*1, by strangers from afar widely excite their cupidity. Among those thousands that are living temporarily in
tents, or. It may be, quartered in the
more

comfortable convent, there

fixed star of uncommon brilliancy.
It was blazing and glittering "like
the most beautiful and glorious torch
ever seen when driven by a strong
wind" and seemed to Kepler an "exceedingly wonderful work of God."
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He
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Γβν

ticulars
cash,
to

saw

rows,

ιr~

unsupplied

with

How many families whose
members have been dispersed
and scattered far and wide In

:

He

means

0

that hie every discia perpetual Christ-

the restless struggles of life are
this day reunited and meet

;
;

!

Ο. K. CLIFFORD.

For Sale.

on

again In that happy state
of companionship and mutual
good will which Is a source of
such pure and unalloyed delight
and one so Incompatible with

Neither walla, theater·, porch·· nor
equipage make stat··, bot
;
who are abl* * ntfp open
J
...

good sised lot.

once

BéUglon Is not an austere »Mng It
Is all Joy the moment we hear the

peace.
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Suggestions for
CHRISTHAS
We have

a

very

dainty line of

HANDKERCHIEFS,

NECKWEAR, FANCY APRONS
would like
you to see. Also many other
useful articles.

Etc., which

we

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,
Millinery

and

Fancy

Goods.

South Paris, Mais·

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

futurs

condition of existence provided
for the blest and happy! How
many old recollections and how
many dormant sympathies doe·
awaken! —
time
Christmas
Charles Dickens.

Send for Catalogue.

Dedrick Hay Press and Six Excelsior Machines.
W. B. YOUNG,
South Pari·. Sowker Block,
Sotf

the cares and sorrows of the
world, that the religious belief
of the most civilized nations and
the rude traditions of the roughest savages alike number It

with

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

W. M. WHITTEN,
Whitman St., Dorchester, Mass.

39tf

check account.

COMPANY,

TRUST

spot

ΙΟ-room, two tenement boase, wall
located, In first class repair loalde aad
nut. Also stable, 12 good fruit trees,

CHRI8TMA8 REUNIONS.

The Joy of Christmas.

ple should live In

for

Tbe subscriber hereby give· notice that she
lia* been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
ERNEST E. FIELD, late of Parts,
rtoceaaed, and given bonds ae tbe law directs.
All person· having demands against tbe estate
of said deceased are desired to pressât tbe same
for settlement, and aU Indebted- thereto ara requested to make payment Immediately.

IB· OHB1BT CHILD.

ar-

Christmas angels chorusing until we
•wing Into glory to thé music of the
redeemed throng about the throne.
The servie· of Christ Is gladness and

price

eolation be ascertained that a similar
EMILT F. FIELD.
conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn, Not. 19,19U.
4951
with the later addition of Mara and
probably some extraordinary star, took
NOTICE.
place repeatedly between the years
Whereas my wife. Alma B. French, baa left
without
board
747 and 748 À. U. C.
bed
and
cause, I hereby Rive
my
I shall pay no bills conThe discovery of Kepler was almost notice to all partlea that
tracted by ber alter this dale.
WARRKV W. Γ Β EN CH.
forgotten until the nineteenth century,
00 OS
Soutt Parla, Haine, Dec. ·, 1811
when It was Independently confirmed
eminent
several
astronomers,
by
among them 8«hubeit of 8t Peters- To the Tax Payers of Paris.
burg, ideler and Bencke of Berlin and
All real aetata taxée remaining no
Prltcbard of London.
i>ald after Deo. 10, 1912, will be adverThe majority of theologians agues tised.
HARRY D. COLE,
that the date of Christ's birth cannot
49tf
Collector ot Parie.
be fixed accurately from the New Testament or from any other source.
For Sale or To Bent.
Ο

quirer.

(

PARIS

or

lowest

on

BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

a

nones.

whereupon Loke gave him the
mistletoe arrow and said, 'Oalder le h
front of thee." Heda shot, and Balder
(Ml pierced and slain.—Cincinnati En-

American oongreea.

»ifjl

and

are

It was the mistletoe.
The designing Loke procured a shoot
of the mistletoe, made an arrow of it
and then sought the assembly of the
gods. There he met the blind Heda
and concluded that the humiliation of
Balder1· family would be more complete If Balder should be killed by a
sightless god.. 80 he asked Heda,
"Why do you not contend with the arHeda replied that
rows of Balder T"

j n if n

purchase

South Paris

with US.

Savings Department Connected

the above coupon we will send any one of
these Bible Studies FHBE; any
for R ccnta
three of them
1stii πιρβ) or the entire 81 for 2S
SEND AT ONCE TO
cents.
BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY,
17 Hick* St., Brooklyn. Ν. Y.

near

thav^n

blind and

banking

We pay 2 per cent intereat

City and State.
Upon receipt of

To
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was

Do YOUR

«mall farm in or
West Paris villBuildings mutt be in good
age.
condition. Address, giving full par-

î«^fîeAlth0Ught'

he

earn.

Wanted.

-J?* ^,th

year, more than ninety years
old, but it Is generally bèlieved
that she was born on Christmas
day in 1820 or 1821.
Lord John Morley, the celebrated British author and statesman, Gladstone's lieutenant and
secretary of state for India in
the Asqultb cabinet, was born
on Christmas eve, Dec. 24, 1838.
Seven years later to the day
King George L of Greece first

ι

....

Street

phenomenon

oath
from them that they would do Balder
We invulnerability ashe entered the
combats of the gods and was very successful In slaying all who came torh,m· They struck him
,engage buthe
Packed them
^ ^ls antagonists as
they fell mortally wounded before him.
It was about time for Loke, his arch
enemy to challenge him or suffer the

what you

an

CHRISTMAS

the light
Lord Marcus Beresford, brother of the famous British admiral, waa a Christmas day
baby, as were also Lady GreyEgerton and the Countess of
Rothes, one of the survivors of
the wreck of the Titanic.
Among those who were born
on Dec. 28, "Just too late for
Christmas dinner," were Admiral George Dewey, the Earl
of Leicester, Sir James Linton,
the painter; the Duchess of
Leeds. Sir James Rankin, member of the British parliament,
and J«mes D. Stephens, representative from California in the

that this

Name

hh7,

ÎIÏm. ? Td
mnfp andI plants and obtained
mals

many rich who can be easily persuaded
au uiaguiseu uiujduu. as au uiu nvInto generosity when under the superto discover the
natural influence that seems to pervade man and, determining
secret of Batter's Immunity from
everything at Bethlehem.—Philadeldeath, called upon Freja. He addressphia Record.
.n ed the mother with complimentary remarks upon the valor and good fortune
ON
DAY
of her son, and the goddess replied
that her son was safe from barm, as
Some Famous People Who First
all the productions of the world had
8«w ttie Light on or About
Loke was
sworn not to Injure him.
Deo. 25.
very much discouraged fcnd was about
some
There is
to go away when Freja added that
uncertainty
about the year and date of the
there was one plant she did not conbirth of Clara Barton, founder
jure because of Its Insignificance.
of the Red Cross and famous
With well feigned Indifference Loke
philanthropist, who died this
Inquired the name of .lt, and Freja said

BORN

thought

friend and your MONEY*
You, YOURSELF and
BANK your money.
ones
who moat denerre
the
YOUR FAMILY are

'The Gelden Rule."
"The Twe Salvation·."

lead to the determination of the
date of Christ'» birth. By careful cal-

might

W. had a dream
Intimated that be would
killed in battle. He communicated
this dream to his mother, who was
Um' *** Bbe· to PWtect
the powers of nature-fire,
water~as well as ani-

IL

"Calamitiea—Why Permitted."
the Mark."
"Christian Science Unaoientifie
and Unchrietian."
"Our Lord'e Return."

"Pressing Toward

new

the Roman dominion In Britain and
for a long while under the Julee, Saxons and Angles.
5ββαωα1 legend regarding
End tte one from which
It der ves its mystic powers is of Scandtoavlan origin. Balder, the god of
poetoy and eloquence and second son

'*
CHRISTMAS TUEE" fur
Cut out befn# a
If
aaka
who
you to lend him money.
everyone
for
ι
him
a friend, lend
money
you want to lose
when you oak him for it, you will loae both yuur

"Electing King·."
'The Hope ef Immortality."
"The King'· Daughter, the Bride."

^nt"nCe8

odor to an otherwise close and musty
atmosphere. All worldly thoughts are
banished aa the kneeling pilgrims listen spellbound to the melodious chant
of the sacred office or the full, sturdy,
noble ^ngtng of the grand looking,
The low roof, the
bearded priests.
"living rock," the censers, the music,
the lights, all seem to dissolve, and in

ρνΛΒΛΧξΛ
\uù*·
W_'

—

gathered was cut
P0rtl0Ila and distributed
•mong the people, who hung it over
came worshiping with rare gifts.
which was made more lumito their dwellings to Saturn,
diffused
la
▲ subdued, rich light
nous by the addition of Mara in the
deities
that
they
the
sylvan
notify
throughout the grotto by the softly were welcome to shelter during the month of March, 1604. In the autumn
glowing lamps over the star, and the season of troBt and cold.
of the same year he observed near the
swinging censers lend an agreeable
and Man a
These rites were retained throughout planets Saturn, Jnplter
The mistletoe thus

Ρκ Boogs

"Paradiae Regained."
"The Coming Kingdom."
"Sin Atonement"
Natural la·
"Spiritual leraal
rael."
"The Timee of the Qentilee."
"Gathering the Lord'a Jewel·."
"Thruet In Thy tickle."
"Weeping All Night."
"What la the Soul T"

Herod, the nativity must be put back
at least to February or January, 750
A. U. C. or 4 B. C.
The star which guided the wise men
has been brought Into service in the
attempt to fix the birth of Christ with
scientific accuracy. Between 1608 "n(1
1604 the great astronomer Kepler observed a conjonction of Japlter and

the humane were offered to Tu-

Cities

"Wh»r» Ar· the DudT
"Forgivable and Unpardonable
8ina."
"What 8ay tha 8crlpturee Re-

Herod I. or the Great, who died, according to Josephus, at Jericho A. U. C.

^îf*48· pomp and Jollity to gathϋϋίΓ
with glorious
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Bible nnd Tract Society, 17 Ilicks
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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or 4 B. C., if not earlier.
Much evidence Is offered in support
of this.
According to Matthew il, 1,
Christ was born in the days of King

^en ^ anniversary ar-
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the Britons, accompanied by
tte drulds, went forth
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Ball, 18 nontbs old.
J. Μ. ΤΗΛ.ΤΒΒ,
Parle Hill, Maine.
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years was Introduced by the Roman
abbot Dionysius Exiguus In the sixth
century and came Into general use
two centuries later, during the reign
He placed the Naof Charlemagne.
tivity on Dec. 25. 754, A. U. C.-i. e.,
Nearly
after the founding of Rome.
all chronologlsts agree that he was
Christ,
wrong by about four years.
according to them, was born 750 A. D.

on

Exchange Street,

44
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Typewriter Company,

Underwood

!

ι

in

"THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY"

as

to the date of the birth of the Saviour.
What most of them agree in. however.
Is that it did not occur on Dec. 25.
A point on which there Is still more
unanimity Is that Christ was not born
in the year wbi«h we call 1 A. D. He
was born at least four years earlier.
The present method of counting the

^

honorable gentleman's fab
This he quickly effected I
messenger.
and upon a promise of giving her £2( ι
induced her to be the bearer of hli ι

places in the World's Championship

EVEBY
CONTEST is held by the UNDERWOOD

IT

Is not generally lcuown that there
is η κ rave question as to the
actual date of Christ's birth.
For many centuries we have
celebrated Christmas on Dec. 25 and
bave not troubled ourselves with

That acoustic osculating
that BrtUah Christmas before

growing

the

8 of the world's

WHEN WAS IKE
THE LEGEND OF
Breaking All Former Records
THE MISTLETOE CHRIST CHILD BORN? EVERY RECORD, EVERY YEAR,

J

acknowledging himself the author un
tU Its fate should bare been aacer
talned. He accordingly, the better to
preserve bla incognito, sent the mana
script copy by the wife of bla attorne]
to Mr. Oolburn. The work, although
accepted, waa not considered likely to
pay extremely well, and consequents
Oon
a trifling au m waa given for it
trary, however, to Mr. Oolburn'a ex
pectatious, It ran to three editlona.
M11IW ruoi Π ΒΧΤΗΙιΒΒΜΜ ΟΙ OKSIll·
The Ingenious author of "Vivtai
HAS ΜΟΒΜΖΜβ.
hat
old.
then
years
twenty-two
Grey."
has had to be renewed
which
deter
salem,
circumstances,
lng heard of the
mined to use it to advantage, and ac several times In consequence of Its entcordlngly, having arranged his wort er surface being literally kissed away
The tradition is
for publication, be proceeded to fln<! I by pious devotees.
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First Four places in the World's Amateur Championship
First Two places in the World's School Championship

I

When the Bon. Mr. Ward wrote hit
novel "Tremalne" be was tearful ol

out

First Nine

I

Publisher Col burn.

(continuously) by
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The UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER in the
International Speed and Accuracy Contest won:

,aiy»blpe Were waiting
M·®·*
■And their lordship· were debating
oth?r genuflections going
»uï?Jr.*re
It
le hardly worth while stating

m

hours

I

I

shown. Nowhere, at any time, has a typewriter turned out such a
tremendous amount of work in the same time. This is a world's record

I

The Way Dlaraall "Put Om Ovei*

public demon-

a

fastest
Underwood
one
(taken
Typewriter
from
typists, in half-hour relays,
of
total
words,
65,944
the
magnificent
averaging
stock) produced
nearly 10 strokes per second. The crucial test of Stability was hir·

Operated for 8 solid

to come.

AN EYE FOR BUSINESS.

I

^i

c—rar

Dream, little child 1 The Christmas sir
Is glowing with your visions bright·
And all the joys tomorrow holds
Are shining on the page of night
Dream, little child ! And may the year·
To you their richest treasures leave.
And may all happy dreams prove real
That come to you this Christmas eve!

probably

Thla controversy between Commissioner of Agriculture Buckley and the
Maine Dairymen'a Association doesn't
make tbe commiasloner look any better
to tbe man on tbe streetj but it does disclose tbe fact that he should have turned
hia attention to law and not to agriculHe says tbe law requiree blm to
ture.
bold a conference in connection with tbe
State Dairymen'a Association, so be bad
to organise a State Deirymeu'a Associa
tion of bla owe, because the law didn't
mention tbe llaine Dairymen's Asaociation. It's safe to bet tbat tbere are a
Maine wbo
lawvera in
whole lot of
would never bave thought of that quib-

r

TYPEWRITER

I

ACCURACY
SPEED
STABILITY

HE hanging of the mistletoe At
thin coming Christmas tide Incenter.
vitee the usual tour across the
80 fervid and enthusiastic are these
mystic, musty pages of the
worshipers that the marble slab has
This branch of the holiday's
been repeatedly kissed away In places, past
treasures within It sweets
decoration
The
slab
new
necessary.
rendering a
the young people are most
eame experience has occurred with the tùat to
same ten centustone covering of the crypt In the tempting. It was the
be for centuries
Church of the Holy Sepulcher in Jeru- rie. ago, and eo it will

Dream, little child ! The glowing coals
Are painting pictures on the wslL
Out from the Quivering shadows there
You almost hear the thrilling call
Of "Merry Christmas, little maid !
I hope I*ve brought your heart's desire,".
And Santa's shadow just above
Crows lifelike by the leaping fire.

I

Again proved CONCLUSIVELY in
stration its Superior qualities in

These services are kept up the
entire week. On the way to church
the visitors are beset by peddlers, who
lnslHt on pushing under their very
noses little ornaments of ollvewood
and mother-of-pearl. The Church of
the Nativity Is one of the oldest structures in existence, and, although it has
been repeatedly repaired. It still retains much of Its original form and
In the side aisles at difcharacter.
ferent altars priests chant the service
In tones that swell and die amid the
tall columns that support the roof.
At the shrines groups of pilgrims
kneel in reverent adoration, while still
other groups are guided around the
church by monks, who point out the
rich relics and sacred places, the most
venerated of all being the shrine of the
manger, beneath the church, whlA, it
is claimed, incloses the actual birthplace of the Saviour. During the
festivities this manger
Christmas
shrine is resorted to by great multitudes, who crowd each other In their
pious eagerness to kiss the marble slab
on the floor with a sliver star In the

it, no one wu injured, though
it ia almost miraculoue that each should

THE

UNDERWOOD

grims.

to

At the Annual Business Show, New York City

November 11-16, 1912,

ities weeks in advance and are ready
to welcome the first arrivals.
Mo words can adequately describe
the grandeur of the Christmas services
at the Church of the Nativity, which
Is the center of interest for the pil-

ha·
The big fourteen-inch gun which
recently been installed by the government ai Sandy Hook for coaat defence,
waa re
at a coet of #130.000, and which
big gun
garded aa the latent word in while
bebuilding, buret the other dayaccordance
in
ing teated. Singularly,
the
with the pacific character given ω
officers through tbe
bud by the army
nickname of "Annt Jane" which tbey

applied

Morning

IT this season of tb· rear probA ably no city of tb· ancient
/ \ world present· a more pic·
A ^ turesque or attractive aspect
than Bethlehem, whoee population Is
many times multiplied by the presence of a vast army of pilgrims from
every part ef the globe. Mecca, In the
height of the great annnal Moslem Influx, or Hurdwar, In upper India, at
the season of the sacred festival, may
have much greater but they cannot
be said to have more devout or more
cosmopolitan crowds than those that
flock to the dty of David In the Christ
mas week.
Shaped wonderfully like
a crescent, yet the only thoroughly
Christian town In all Syria, Bethlehem
puts on Its gayest garb as Christmas
approaches. At all times a pretty and
attractive place. It Is then a thousandfold more sa The thrifty townspeople. their handsome wives and dark
eyed daughters, prepare for the festiv-

That hid— the morrow from our eyee
I· swaying In the starlight pale.
Dream, little child 1 *Tis Christmas eve.
Dream while the magic hours glide by·
Each wind that blows the snowflakea wild
la laden with sweet mystery.

Iter· ud There.

nj« 1 BtwiptpM
d' you expect?

!
CHRISTMAS DAY
Christmas
IN BETHLEHEM.
I

Christmas Eve.

ESTABLISHED 18BT
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Dean
The Oxford Democrat. Id»

^'*Γβ ^βΓΤ ί4*·« the place of MIm
as teacher of the Blscoe school.

South Paris. Maine, December 17,1912

r»Mfre*iQ!i!rgePack*,d
Calif., U the guwt υί Mrs. S. M. Glover.

Angeles,

P. W. Sawtelle of Readville

Mu<

·>=■'

"·

SOUTH PARIS.
socth raaia ροβτ amci
7 Λ0 A. ■. to 7 Λ) p. K.
ifloe Hour·

°' Lo·

Mr·. Walter E.

Penley and

two

de*· oi hef
Kn!Tuforf '?wMnrphy.

Mr
Mr. end Mr·. J. J.

ion.

parente,

Oswald Got· wm killed oo s hunting
trip At Calais Thuredav when be dropped
bU guo end wm a hot through the atom·
•oh by the discharge that followed. He
waa

POILS ▲ FOUL PLOT.
ANNUAL MEETING
When a shameful plot exista between
The Citizen· Telephone Company will
Uver and bowela to cause distress by re- bold their recnlar una·! meeting at the
to set. take Or. King1· New Life Λ Meteor·'
office, South Pari·, on MonThe Universalist fair at Conoert Bai filling
Pills, and end such abase of yoar system. day evening, Jan. β, 1918, at 7:80 o'clock,
Wedneaday and Tburaday of tbla week They
gently compel right action of stom* (or the election of officer· for the year
Tba fair opened a(
waa a bis success.
aob. liter, and bowels, and restore yonr
S p. m. Wedneaday, and tbe aalea oon
enanlng, and the report of the onaineee
health and all good feelings. 85c at done the
tinned brlak until late In tbe evening.
paat year will be read, and any
Chas. H. Howard Co.
other bualne·· that may come before
The orchestra waa In attendance In the
All 1013 annual dnM
Mid mMtiug.
evening and gave aome very pretty
H«n Is Beltof ter Wcara.
mnat be paid before tbla meeting.
selectioua. Freeh lobater, baked beana,
BladIf yen bave peina In the beck. Urinary,
CITIZENS TELEPHONE CO.
obafiog dtab dainties and ioe cream were der
Mother Gray'*
or Kidney trouble, try
Chablks W. Bowkkr,
■erred on tbe stage. Tbe aalea continued 1 AROMATIC LEAF, e pleeaant herb remedy for
Clerk and TreMarer.
and a great ayatem regulator. At 61-63
Tbaradaj afternoon and evening. Chick- women'· Ills
or by mall 80c., aample FBEE. Aden pie anpper waa aerred at Orange Hall, Drugglat·
18 40
Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, Ν. T.
dreaa,
I
waa given al
and the entertainment
For Sale.
Concert Hall. The anpper waa largely
beat.
of
the
Bom.
attended, and wa·, aa nanal,
Twenty-five tons good bay.
M re. Clifford Snowdeo of Portland read
HUDSON KNIGHT,
MeltT*11"
"The
ArthBr
Iarael Zangwill's great play,
5-toU»wWeof
Tbe
South Pari·.
ing Pot," with marked ability.
Me- 51-i
of
the
wife
Dee.
to
PhlHp
T,
cloaeofthe entertainment marked one I1A» ,IJjiorwa7
lUster, â son.
ROTIOX.
In Greenwood, Dee. 11, to the wife of Edward
of tbe moat auooeaafnl falra tbe aoclety
Bay, s aon.
I· the District Court of the United State· for
baa ever held, financially and aooially.
la Bankruptcy.
District
of
Malae.
the
Harry Packard ia aoon to open a atore
Ia the —of
)
In Noyea Block, where he will offer for
ALPHONSE
CHABOT,
{ In Bankruptcy.
Married.
of Mexico. Bankrupt. J
aale a fall and complete atook of phonoTo the oredltora of Alphonse Chabot, In the
graphic anppllea, papers, magazines,
In Bamford, Deo. 7, by Bev. W. T. Carter. Mr. Connty of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby siren that on the 3tth day of
stationery, etc.
D. Bradford Andrew· and Mlaa Zepble E.
W.
Nathaniel
Bennett,
March, A. D. IMS. the said Alphonse Chabot wa*
Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen·, both of Rumford.
the first
In BastDUfleld.Dec.il, Mr. Harold Holnuo duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
who recently purchased tlie Qould farm
his creditors will be held at the
and Hlu Arnea M. Harlow.
mortlDjj of Referee.
near Norway Lake, have moved their
8
Market
No.
of
the
Square, South
In North fiewry, Deo. 5, by Ber. J. H. Ltttk*, office
1st day of Jan., A. D. 1013, at
goods there to take poaaeaaion. Mra. Mr. Elton Coney Keene of Poland and Ml·· Paris, on the
time the
at
which
In
the
10
o'clock
forenoon,
Qould and her aon have returned to Boweaa Madeline Eamea of North Newry.
their claims,

NORWAY.

Maine News Notes.

17 year· old end the aoa of Everett

Gove.

Two men, Frank Poeter end John St.

Peter, broke through tbe ioe on Brassna
Lake while oroaelng to the oampe where
they were employed, and were drowned.

Abb°" hae recently r·week· at Both men were about 33
yeara of age,
and unmarried.
The BapOet Udlee' Aid will meet next
Beth olaima tbe happy honor of sell: 5*» m.. daily; 9:43 ft.
(iolnc d wn (Kast)
Thursday afternoon at haJf past two ing coal the loweat of anywhere In the
Sun lay: 4 M p. m.,dftliy.Golng
excep
.Ui:y
,u
ο clock with Mrs. L. C.
J *3* »>-. dally; 3:35 p. m., dftlly
State. It la even aald that Bath dealers
West
eicip» Sunday ; 8Λί p. m dally.
Wil- are shipping carloads up-State and getThe many friends of Mrs. Η. Ε
omaom
The local
son, who has been very ill for a number ting % fancy price for it.
Church. Kev. A. 1. Mc
J· price la only 97 50 a ton.
lh»*
rr*« ConicreuMtonftl
10:4S Α. Λ.;
Wn.irter. HaMor. Preaching service,
▲ Rockland man who baa a poultry
T. P. 8. C. Ε. βΛΟ
a. il.;
Hue !»y School 11:45
Evening service 7 HO p. Μ., Church
η
Not lees than fifteen or twenty mem- eatabliabment not far from the city limit,
f
at 7 30 p. x.
evening
Wednesday
reauntye'r meciing
"
Grange went Monday morn- aaya the Courier-Gazette, baaofgood
connect!, are cordially la
Al .'ncrt "therwlee
200 hens.
i
""ο"th· n~,,o« °< son to feel proud of ble flock
tlttil.
PaMor
T.
S.
8βτ.
Kewley,
Methodist Church.
Daring tbe paat year tbey atocked 91100
lu.-00 a. k.:
Ob ^ao'lay, morning prayermeedng
and netted 9613. Tbia la laying, mind
N.; Sabbath Sehoo!
,,reaching servit* 10:45 a.Meeting
6 00 p. m.;
'» m.
you—not lying.
Kpworth League
"rtw r tice»'"* Wednesday evening 7 30; clas·
J. A. Stanley, a prominent farmer,
tbeschool vacation with Mrs. Hatha
meeting Friday vimImTA,
was literally blown to piece* at Hoolton
Church, Kev. K. A. Davis, Pastor.
in Waterville.
•ay's
people
Sab.
1043
a.
service
m.;
,in ■" ti i*y. preaching
on the 7tb by tbe accidental discharge of
P. S. C. t., 6:15 P. M.;
,βϋ School lî M ; Y.
Mrs. Roy E. Cole of Can too, Mas·, Is
dynamite with which he was blowing
7 M» p. M. ; Wednesday evening
η raver meeting
with
Win.
her
and
Mrs.
J.
Mr.
All
are
parents,
atumpa. He waa alone at tbe time and
pra'.er -ertrlce 7 30. Seate free.
Wheeler, for the Christmas season. Mr. tbe details of the aocident are not known. Maiden, Maaa.
lelwimt
ijRANL) TKURK &A.ILVAX.
Keglnnlng Sept. 1 », 19U,
TKAIMS UtAVIS SOUTH PABM

1 Ti,it o' «everal
LUrD^ ÎTÏ?
Rumford
Corner and vicinity.

♦

MortonV?o sel

.?mpW^,garegladt0kn°W
"fpP^U

«5 awsjr

CUvereallat Church. Bev Chester Gore Miller, Cole will be here after the close of his
Preaching service every Sunday
Pji-u.
HCQOOJ.
χ, a m. Sunday School at 12 M. Y. P. C. U.
at : p. *·
Mrs. Ralph B. Penfold sod daughter.
STATK1> XXKTIMOS.
May Fales Penfold, of Portland, have
94.
Beeula* been the
e t Α. M —Pari Lodgt, So.
guests of relatives here for the
':.s Tuesday venln* ono before full moon. past few
days. Mr. Penfold was here
Ο r.—Mount vtca i.odge. regular meet·
of each week.—Aurora Sunday.
;t. Thursday eve nit
neat, rsi and .hlrt Monday evenings
■

■if each month.
R.—Mount i'leiaaa Rebekah Lodge, No.
;>
-ets second and fourth Fridays of each
In Odd fellows' Hall.
A. R—W. K. Kimball Post. So. 148. mee *
tir t and third Saturday evening-· of each
a oth. In G. A. R. Hall.
Win. Κ. K lui bail Circle. Ladles of the U. A
Κ ireeu Irat and third Saturday evenings of
ti s month, la Grand Army Hall.
··. of V.—Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp meets
of the
ο the Urst Tuesday night after the full

mo)·.

H.—Parle Grange. meet* first and third
Saturday of »ach month. In <4 ange Hall.
I*. O. G. C.—Second and fourtb Mondays of
P. of

month.
»
K. O. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, So. 181,
meet· ttcond and fourtb Wednesday evening
of e*rb month.
K. of P.— Hamlin Lodge, No, 51. -neow every
Friday evening at Pythian Hall.
ea ο

Mrs. N. 0. Bolster and M.ss Ruth Bolster were Iq Portland a few days last
week.
Mr·. Hannah Holt is in Mexico, to
ttpead the winter as usual with her
daughter, Mr·. E. H. Dorr.

ρ,.^.'Κη'έ

.0.,»»

t l*ej

Pomoo^

Dr. P. W. Snell went Friday to Rockland, where he will take a three months'
poet-graduate course in surgery at the
Κ ckland hospital, with special reference
to the throat, eyes aud ears.

Mr. George M Elder. Mr. and Mrs.
G. Elder and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
U. i ark were at Auburn the first of last
Mrs Emily Cook bas moved into the week to attend the funeral of Mrs. John
o( L. 3.
up stair· rent over the family
(-uniuiings, a former resident of South
Merrill, oo Weatern Avenue.
1
>.

arts.

The next meeting of Hamlin Temple,
Assignment of justices for the SuP. S is on Dec. 24th. Eich sister is repreme Court terms for 1913 i· announced.
to bring or seod a pie.
quested
Justice George K. Bird will preside at
There are ninety-two soldiers of the the March term here. Justice Δ. M
at'he May term at Rumford, and
Civi War buried in Paris, of which fortyJustice George M. Hanson at the Octoeight are in Riverside Cemetery.
ber term here.
Herbert G. Fletcher was in Portland
The Women's Christian Temperance
lèvera! day· last week, serving on the
,beir December
graci juryin the United States court.
the Methodist church Tuesday, Dec
i. Κ M >rse read Saturday evening at Π. at 2:30 o'clock. Judge Whitman
the eu -Ttamment given by the Harmony will speak on Peace and Arbitration.
Clabkt West Sumner.
Meeting will be very interesting and we
R»». Herbert L. Gale, the well known hope ail members will be present.
lo South
tnnge «t. who has labored
The Fan-Tans will be entertained at
Pvι*;thin a few years, died in Boston Mrs. lark s Tuesday evening of thia
week.
laat
of
ao.Mouday
tbe third division. Supper
L A. Carter and Dr. Packard aud wi be served at 0:30, after which there
far: y moved to West Paria the first of will be an auction, so please do not forlas· week. The rent in W. A. Porter's get to bring your package. All Fanbu iilmg which they have had will be 1 ans expected to be present.
occupied by H. W. Starbird aud family.
a little more than a week to

^pef.r

Meeting

[at

Mrs. Clarimond Clifford Jones, widow
of Orin Jones, who died in Oxford on
Monday of last week, at the age of 85
y-ar·, was the daughter of David Clifford of Pari·, and was the last survivor
of that family.

Only

Christmas. The coming has been apparent in all the store windows for
Vever larger or handsomer
sometime.
stocks of holiday goods than this year.
"
inI eople are heeding the "shop early
junction better than ever, too.

Mild a· autumn, and «till
who bas beeo for
roads, with a surface of frozen
«ome weeks in the Central Maine Gener- The
week
went
last
ground and ice, have got worn down ao
al Hospital at Lewiston,
to Belfast to remaio with bis niece, Mrs. they are generally smooth and good, but
Κ. B. Luat. He ia about the same as a burse can be driven only a few miles
before getting dull, and the blacksmiths
when he entered the hospital.
are the busiest men in the community.
Advertised letters and cards in South
Mitts Celia Ltbree of Lisbon, who bas
I'aris post office Dec. 16:
been stenographer in the office of the
Mr». Sarah Harmon
l'aris Manufacturing Co. for the past
Mrs. LoiiIm Stiruue.
Mr». Geo. Knight
few years, closed her engagement there
Herman B. HliirUu.
on
Saturday, and will go to Boston
Virgil KdWtton
where sho ban a position. Misa Ida Dean
Master Carlton Sutherland.
takes her place with the Paris ManufacAt its annual meeting Wednesday, the
Co.
I niversalist Good Cheer Society elected turing
the following officers:
The premium list is out for the annnal
Presldent-MI-w» Cora J. Manon,
show of the Western Maine Poultry
Geonre A. \bbott, Mr·.
Association, which will be held in Norΐ>.Γβ·1,,*"**-Μr».
χ
Teresa
(.rover, Mr*. Chester Record.
way Opera House, Dec. 31, Jan. 1 and 2.
Secretary—Mrs W. B. Young
Assistant Secretary -Mr*. J. D. Hayncs
Eutries close Dec. 21. The association
Treasurer—Mrs. A. L. Holmes.
has bad three very successful exhibition·
Assistant Treasurer—Mrs. β. H- Herrtck.
at South Paris, and expects this one to
Wra K. Kimball Post, G. A. R., elect- be the biggest success yet.
ed the following officers at its last meetThis Monday evening the Seneca Club
ing:
with Mrs. Agnes L. Morton.
meets
Kdwln I. Spofford.
Com
Responses to roll call will be original
S. V. C.— David Knapp
J \ C.—James U. Knapp.
rhymes. The study of China will then
y. M -W. s. Starblrd.
be continued. Mrs. Fern aid bas a paper
K*ans.
'urg.—IngalU
on Painting and Sculpture, and Mrs.
( hap.—John March.
Haskell one on Woman aud the Home,
O. I'.—Theron Hathaway.
Π G.—Lets ael Carter.
There is a book review by Mrs. Taylor.
Adjt.—Henry Maxim.
S. M —William Grav.
The Christian Endeavor Society of the
Q. M. S.—Isaac Monk.
church are
packing λ
Congregational
at
Miss N'a>mi E. Briggs died
Dry box of children's clothing to be sent not
last
Mills in the town of Gray early
later than Friday of this week to The
Tuesday morning, at SO years of ago. Children's Home in Augusta. We ask
late
Samuel
the
of
She was the daughter
aid from auy one who has children's
Briggs of South Paris, and her home clothes that are partly worn or new one·.
w.»s in this t >wn until about twenty five
Please leave any article with Mrs. Henry
ysars ago. The last year* of her life Muzzy.
Mills.
at
• ere
her
sister
with
Dry
spent
After a brief service at that place, the
Great skating on the river for the past
r-raams were brought here to the home week, aud the young people—and some
of her brother, George A. Briggs, where of the older ones—have improved it
th»j funeral Friday afternoon was attend- well. Every nigbt there has been a
ed by Ke». C. G. Miller. Besides the crowd ou the ice, and Sunday It was well
brother, Miss Briggs is survived by covered. Sunday was in fact such a
three sis'ers, Mrs. Thomas Powers and day as is rarely seen here in December.
iirs. David S Knapp of South Paris, and The weather was very mild, and lots of
Mrs. Angie A Poster of Dry Mills.
people were out for pleasure, on foot, on
and driving horses and autos.
skates,
The list of the committee· for the
Member· of Hamlin Lodge, K. of P.,
comiug fair of Paris Grange, which will
be held some titne in January, is as fol- and ladies, have an invitation to the
dedication of the new hall of Pennesaeelows;
Entertainment committee-Annie Wheeler, wassee Lodge at Norway, Tu: sday evenC.*ra Annls. Almon Cairns, Alfred Morse.
of this week at 8 o'clock. The dedi* ancv Work—Lizzie Boutelle. Mat tie Richard·, ing
will be by the Grand
Ada king. Etta Kenney. Georgia Haicgett. Lucy cation services
There will also be an
*dwards. Beryl Hill, H arrlet Lodge officers.
entertainment by local talent, ice cream
tie
Η
at
Nellte
Mason,
1U:··
'V"1® _t;
served afterward, followed by
uπ
Barrows, Jennie Brett. Anna and cake
iu
ϊ
Marv Stearns. Delia Maxim.
Bird.
dancing. Car will leave Norway after
'^"'Joy. Rose Brooks, Ger- the refreshments, also after the dance.
/*τ4Γ,'τΜ,?Γϊ.
t..,ude
Tw icheli, Krally Cook.
Faustina Brown, Teresa Grover.
A pleasant time was enjoyed by Mount
loi» η blue more.
Miscellaneous—Carrie Briggs, Sinma Star- Pleasant Rebekab Lodge Friday evening,
Mr I, Lizzie Buck
at the supper and roll call of the lodge.
Food—3. E. Jackson. Clarm Ryeraon, Sadie
Hall
Anna Supper was served in Grand Army
Church,U· Aesha
At the meeting of tbe
Klmb'aî!
to about 130.
Ahbott. Annie Swett, Rose lodge afterward a history of Mount
swan. Kate Hammond. A lu Rand.
was given by A. E.
Mr* Arthur Talbot, Mr. Pleasaut Lodge
an. 1 Mrs. Osman Clifford.
Sburtleff, who was tbe man directly
instiA
lirst
class entertainment will be responsible for the lodge being
Mr. Sburtleff spoke without
tuted.
given in connection with the fair.
weeks
a
few
notes, and although only
The new pipe orçan constructed aud from his eightieth birthday, gave dates
being now installed in the First Univer- and tiguree wuboo' hesitation or uncer•alist church, by the M P. Moller Co., tainty. One would have to traYel far to
of Hagerstown, Md.. will be ready to find the equal of Mr. Shurtleff'· record
turn over to the church the laat of the in Odd Fellowship, even in the matter of
week. The xrand organ concert in ded- attendance, not to mention the work be
ication of the organ will be held Friday has done. He bas been a member of Mt.
•*wiog, Dec. 27, at 8 o'clock. Prof. Mica Lodge for thlrty-oio* year·, and in
raok L. Rankto will show the possi- that time has missed attending only
®' the instrument. Other num- thirteen of the weekly meetings of tbe
w>f* will be presented
by C. A. Warreo, lodge. Others who spoke brief)r were
violinist, an(i L. B Cmi0f baritone. The Hon. James S. Wright, Albert D. Park,
orK*° t* the pneumatic, duplex chest N. D. Bolster, Walter P. Maxim and
œ»keof large range and capabilities, Arthur E. Clark.
t is the only instrument of its kind in
an(*
ββ<»0<1 from this Arm
Basket Ball Oam·.
" tfle »tate.
Throogb tbe good offices
Pari· Athletios, a team
Sooth
The
of a mutual
friend tbe company
of member· of Pari· High
red tbe church by a number of composed
School who play independently, as bas'aluable concession*, thus making the
ket ball is not played at the high school,
« inacb more expensive instruHouse
'""gap
were defeated at Norway Opera
ment than the kind usua'ly purchasable
the Norway High School team Friby
.ha contract price.
28 to 16.
day evening, by a score of
no suitable place to
A most delightful musical evening Paris boys having
a great handicap,
was that giveo under tbe auspices of tb« practice play under
work oa tbe
Memorial aod although their team
*t
A^h··
Deerlng
^
superior to that of the NorTuesday, at which tbe Cecilii whole was their
shooting at tbe baskets
rrio of Portland
appeared. This trio ii way team,
wild a greater part of tbe time.
was
cellist
of
Miss Phyllis Craig,
composed
tbe game wu close enough to
Woodman, violinist; Misa Sa However,
and as la always the
Τ;
interesting,
be
very
«•r Holden,
st.
These
peo
young
piau
these two towna are repreP**, while still in their teens, are certain case when
waa la evlaented, much enthusiasm of
J accomplished mu«iclaos, and render ι
the two
the supporter·
grade of musio with a perfection ο ! denoe by
no

C handler Swift,

enow.

—

Wltham*'

..

»«ÎV~'V?~Mr,*n'1

bilities

»!?wo

r?U

Jpburch

teams.
a sympathetic interpréta
ware S.
Tbe player· oa the Paris team
nr'ly fonnd. They were given ι ι
Bartlett and
Newton,
Davia,
L.
Davia,
tb<
«Ceptujn by the andienee such aa
work foi
Brooka. Bartlett did tbe best
'heir performance justified
in shooting baskets from
Vr*?0*
both
hi·
team,
Noble sang two simple aong
"J* 04 pleasing
sod from foul·. Ruessll made
effect, accompanies I tbe floor
for the Norway team
?e7
OTMrs Burnham, and Mrs. John F.Woo< I some tine «hoots
did good work for hi·
'The Death Bridge of tbe Tay,' and Shepard also
several otbar good selections. Botl ι team.
* warm reception whicl ι
to th<
sKneJf,T^n
Aod now aome ara returning
the pleasure a Sooth Paria audi
because "motor oars an
them. There waa » OH of horses,
koowl"
fairîw good houae.
ao common, doatchar

technique and
*

———■—

iSS&E·®·

Cyril Sampson of Lewiaton waa beHe was about 60 yeara of age and leaves
fore the municipal oourt the firat of the
a wife and three children.
week charged with having Intoxicating
Jonathan Bridges of Amherst, who la liquor in his possession for illegal aale.
72 years old, raised on his farm this He claimed it waa for bis own use, but
year, with no help except during baying, in a bearing waa found guilty and fined
the following crops: 141 bushels of pota- |50 und costs, taxed at $8 34. In default
toes; 55 bushels of turnips; 15 bnshels of payment he was committed.
of carrots; 100 bead of cabbage; a half
Tbe remonstrance against tbe pardonbushel of onions; seven tons of bay. ing of Wallace 0. Everett has been very
a
stont
for
a
be
would
This
young- generally signed and forwarded to Counquite
er man.
ty Attorney Parker, who will attend tbe

UT.tnqWJJ p0, wouioqdoe euj moii
ij«aiuii(AJd a; pe)09ies s)avis*i
-aoo eaieiàj q}|* 'isejuoo ftaiquds ν
The Kentucky Trotting Record reBudd
The store· and businesa places of cently published a statement that
driver of trotting
South Paris will be open every evening Doble, the famous
driver of tbe sen-,
this week and Monday and Tuesday horses, was tbe oldest
Record now corDext we*h, and will be closed son just closed. The
rects this statement in tbe following
ϊηβα
all day Christmas.
item: "It was believed that Budd Doble
Mrs. L. E. Bean and Miss Cora J.
started
-Mason and Pauline
Monday
morning by way of Montreal for
®*pect ,0 remain
κ
»„ni
the first of May.
until about

Hay

was

tbe oldest driver who drove

ning trotter during the past

a

win-

season.
case, as E.

This is found to be not the
H Greely. aged 80 years, of EHswonh,
Maine, won a six-heat event with Maine
Todd at Cherry field, Maine, reoently."
Mr. Greely goes on record as the oldest
driver of a winning trotter in tbe season
of 1912.
About 500 skunka have been killed in
this vicinity during tbe last few weeks,
says the Skowhegan correspondent of
the Bangor News. A black fox and a
gray one have been captured and about
350 red foxes caught. The champion
skunk hunter of this vicinity is Val Reynolds. Ho has killed about 200 of the
animais during tbe season aside from
those he has captured alive, about 20 for
breeding purposes. During the summer
months he digs from tbe hole a skunk
family, taking the little animals and
raising them up so that in the fall of tbe
year he is able to dispose of them. He
has raised from old skunks that be has
on band about 20 and he plans to increase the business and have a big
skunk farm.

bearing.
Jurepb B. Haskell

Died.

come before said

year·.
In Dry

MUla, Maine, Dee. 10, Mlaa Naomi E.
Brlgjc*. aged SO yeara.
In Ozfor I, Dec. 9, Mr·. Clarlmond Clifford
Joaea. aged 85 yeara.
In Andover, Dec. S, Mra. Viola Foye, aged

about 83 yeara.
In Weat Part·, Dec. 9, Mr·. Mellnda Cum·
mlnga Ball, aged 86 year·, 4 month·, Β day·. 40
In Norway, Dec. 10, Charlea B. Payne^aged
year·. 9 month β, 13 day·.
In Lewlston, Dec. β, William H. Talnter, formerly of Dlxfleld and Bumford, aged 06 yeara.
InBumford, Deo. 7, Mra. Loulae Orlno, aged

useful
good Watch? Call
good assortment

What

S. RICHARDS

PARIS MFG. CO.

Prices for

Logs 1913
Maple

Poplar

Doughnuts.

Brown

Hemlock and Elm not taken.

Apple Pie. Mince Pie. Squash Pie. Cream Pie.
Christmas Music at the Cburchea. Fancy Puddings.
Whipped Cream.
All aound loga, straight and 10 inches
Assorted Cake.
last
Sunday
Next Sunday being the
Coffee.
in diameter at the amall end, and free
be
will
there
before Christmaa,
special
Sale to the upper bail.
from knota, will be olassed as No. 1.
music and other service· appropriate to
Frank ▲. Mann baa accepted a position
the occasion at the churches of South
ber «liand
Mann
Mr·.
Mass.
In
▲11 aound logs between ten and aeven
Lynn,
Paris. Christinas festivals will also be
Mr·. Lottie Randall, will apend the
inches in diameter at the small end, and
held by the several Sunday Scboola later ter,
winter in town.
in the week.
all crooked logs, and all logs having
George Noyee of Fryeburg wai in
town during the week. He stopped with knota or other defects will be olassed se
At the Baptist church there will be Frank Kimball on Cottage Street.
No. 2.
and E. C.
H. I. Holt, J. McKay
special music, with a program not yet
huntwill
a
choir
from
and
the
returned
have
Thorn peon
definitely arranged,
Length of Loge, 12 to 16 Feet
be assisted by Hubert Davis, violinist.
ing trip In North Lovell. Each brought
borne with him a good deer.
The different kinds of lumber must be
Mr·. Everett F. Bicknell ia sick with a
Following is the order of the morning iovere cold at ber home on Orchard kept separate, when hauled, as much aa
service at Deering Memorial Cburoh

(Methodist Episcopal):

Oman Prelude—Adoration
Arranged by Hermann
Processional—King of Kings.
Wilson
"election— Angel's Song
Response—Holy, Holy.
Dressier
the
of
Angels
Solo—Song
Mrs. Fie aiming.
Violin Obligate, Mies Swott.
Anthem—Joy to the world

Organ Offertory.

Hymn-It

Came

Processional.
Postlude.

Adams

Upon the Midnight Clear.

ammo.
Concert by the Ceclltan Choir and Orchestra.
Orchestra-Violin*, Mr. Davee, Miss Swett,
Geo. Merrill, flute. Bay Newton. Clarionet
Cornet, Floyd Davis. TromSumner Davis.
boue, Harold Merrill. Mrs. Geo. I. Burnham.
Oraganlst, Director.

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY

Street.
possible.
James Brown and nurse, for some time
The above prices will be paid for logs
left
at Chas. P. Kimball's in this village,
delivered at faotory, at Sooth Paris.
for Florida the first of the week.
H. T. Whittredge Is at home from his
Boeton trip with a new Metz anto. It la Paris
understood that he baa taken the agency.
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
It's a beauty.
Mrs. R. J. Nutting of Otisfield has
been the guest of Roy. and Mrs. R.J.
Bruce during the week.
Owners.
Randall O. Porter, who baa recently
been licenaed by the atate board in emSTATE OF MAUVE.
balming, is preparing to open undertaking rooms in Noyee Block in the near
future.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the town of
Wooantock, In the County of Oxford, for the
year 1913.
Vast Coal Reaerve.
The following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners In tbe town of Wood*iock,
aforesaid, for the year 1912, committed to aoe for
for said Town on the 20th day of April,
UNITED STATES HA8 EXHAUSTED ONLY collection
1912, remain unpaid ; and notice Is hereby given
ONE-HALF OF ΟΝΕ PEB CENT OF that If said taxes with Interest and charges are
not previously paid, so much of the real eutate
AVAILABLE SUPPLY.
taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, Including Interest and charges, will be sold
without further notloe at public auction at Town
The known coal fielda of the United Hall, In said town, on the first Monday In
at nine o'clock Α. X.
States embrace a total area, according to February, 1913,
the United Statea Geological Survey, of
310,296 aquare milea, to wbioh may be

When Trying to Settle
the Christmas Question
There you will find Useful Presents that
appeal to a man. He will say he is pleated
with the f&noy gilt but privately you know
better.

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
HAVB HIOHMT RICO M M IN DATION
Κ A. Dmrit, 627 Washington 8L, Ccmoerarill*
lad.. Is in his IStb year. Be write· tu: "I h·?·
lately suffered much (roe mjr kidoiri ud bladder I had severe backaches and bij k ldoejr actioo
was too frequent, eaoiiue ma to loae much sleep
«s ni»ht. and in m» bladder there was ooastaol
be np and aronnd. ]
highest reoom menda>Uon.

Common Sense Gifts the Kind We Offer You
Just u a remembrance and a small gift
A Four-in-hand Tie

A. E. 8HUBTLBFF A CO.,
NBWRLL A CO..

9. B.

in the mail
pretty box it fine. 50c. A nice present to send
large variety of the popular style of NECKWEAR
bought especially for Christmas. 15c, 25c, 50c
in

a

too. We have a

Handkerchiefs
are

good

I

FRANK

his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
by the Court to hare a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from inch discharge.
Dated this 6th day of December, A. D. 1013.
F BANK H. FISH, Bankrupt.

Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
In said District, on the 14th day of Dec., A. D
1913.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. ·.]
a true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWET.Clerk.
51-53

the
for

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Optioian.

Lowest Prices m Oxford Gouotv.
NORWAY. MAINE.

fOLEYSHONHMAR

■to»· the oougb and heals lon^s

\

DEALERS IN

Sup-

Coal. Wood, Masons'

Wagons

and

Machinery, Auto

Engines.

Collar Studs

Gloves

Shirts

Mufflettes

Lined

Unlined
with fur, hair, silk,
wool or cotton. 25c
or

Underwear

Mufflers and

and

Mittens

to

Tie Holders

Stick Pins

Cuff Buttons

Jewelry

Maine. I

Norway,

A. W. Walker & Son
Farm

comprising—Bracts and Armlets—Braces, Armlets
and Garters—Tie and Hose—Tie, Hohe and Handkerchief.
$100
75c
50c
We have them

G. B. Cummings & Sons,

OBDER OF NOTICE THEREOF.
District or Mains, ss.
On this 14th day of Dec., A. D. 1913, on readpetition, it is
ing the foregoing
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be ha>;
same on the 34th day of January, A. D.
the
upon
1918, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ; and that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo
crat, a newspaper printed in said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, whv the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this ordor, addressed to them at their places of residence a>

Combination Sets the Fad This Tear

quality,

poultry

single gift or splendid to give with a larger present.
to
plain. Silks, Linen, L*wn, Japonette, Cotton, ac 50c.

as a

Initial and

J In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Ho». Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
of Maine :
FISH, of
Mexico, in the
H.
We have just received a car of
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
said District, respectfully represents that on the
Hill qua-ζ trock grit
Diamond
30th day of July, last past, he was duly adrewhich is very nice
judged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
lating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property and rights of property, in 3 sizes.
and has fully compiled with all the requirements
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching

plies,

REMET1BER THE BLUE STORES

meeting.

In the matter of
FRANK H. FISH.

$4.50.

Silk Mufflers, 50c to

$1.50. Cotton Mufflers, 25c, 50c. Muf-

of this kind

L?rge

assortment to

is very often made.

show.

flettes, 25c, 50c.

Suit, Overcoat

gift

A

Both

or

If you are planning on an expensive gift could you
We
do better than give him a nice-Suit or Overcoat Ρ
to
at
$22.00.
wants
$7.60
can fit your
A strong line of Boys' Clothing, $3.00 to $7.60.

Bath Robes

Sweaters

House Coats

Greatest year ever known. If
are still
any of your friends

without

one

of

our new

are

Sweat-

this time. In fact

would appreciate one.
Ours suitable for man, woman
or child.
50c to $6.00.
ers

considered ideal g fts

they

sidered necessary garments the
whole year through.
$4.00,

they

$5.00, $6.00.

Ladies'

Fur Coats

Men's

at

are con-

need a Fur Coat to
you have friends who actually
How grateful they would
the
severe winter.
from
them
protect

Perhaps

feel

you for the gift.
LARGE STOCKS FOR YOU TO SELECT FROM.

to

Shop Early This'5Year, It's Wise and Popular
we will care for your
Now-a-days. Make your selections and
like
if
for
them
you
bundles until you are ready

South Paris, Maine.

$12 00 per thousand

Salad.

Bread.

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tfa·
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of th«
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A poeitiva boon to

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

Spruce, Pine and Fir

Baked Peas.

Cabbage

QUICK IN RMULT·

Ghr· prompt relief from BACKACHE,
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE

South Paris, Dec. 11, 191S
WALTBB L. OBAT,
In Parla, Dee. U, Hiram R. Hubbard, a*«d 71 51-63
Referee In Bankruptcy.

Useful Xmas
Gift.

Pickles.
Salmon Salad.

TONIO IN A ΟΤΙ ON

said creditors may attend, prove
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly

of East Waterford
and brother, Andrew J. Haakell, of Wll- 63 yeara.
lowbrook, Colorado, were in town tbe
last of the week. They left for Colorado
tbe last of the week. Joseph will be
with bia brother until apring, when
be will probably return to Waterford.
While at the barber shop of 8. C. PosPayne
ter Tuesday evening, Cbarlea R
awallowed a email piece of tobacco and
while coughing bis heart was affected
is more
and he fell to the floor dead. He was
born in than a
of
age,
years
forty-one
nearly
sevenEngland. He came here some time
a
in and see
teen yews ago, and lived some
Bethel. He worked for A. C. McCrellis at
at tbe grain mill, and for B. F. Spioney
Λ Co. He married Mrs. Myrtle Styles
Maxim, who with the six children survive him. The oldest 13, the youngest
He was a member of tbe
aeven roootha.
Me.
South Parie,
Modern Woodmen of America. In religin politics a Demoa
Universalist,
gion
crat. He was an buneat, bard working
citizen. About thirty members of hie
at
the
society attended tbe funeral
Universalist church. Interment in Pine
South Parie, Ma&e
Grove. Rev. Merrill C. Ward attended.
Vivian Akers, artist, son of Postmaster
Akere, will give an exhibition of bis
work in Lewlston this week.
At the Engine House Hall meeting,
Monday evening, the Western Maine
Poultry Association made all arrangementa for tbe approaching exhibition.
White and Yellow Birch,
Harry E. Lovejoy wae elected a delegate
to the Preeport exhibition.
Beech and
the
at
conteat
In the twenty-five cent
Mra. No. 1,
$12.00 per thousand
Congregational society the ladiea on
the
10.00 per thousand
No. 2,
George W. Holmes' side lost to
ladica of Mra. R. J. Bruce'a aide. Tbe
foot
contest
and
profit of the enterpriae
Base and
On Fri- Brown Ash,
up the neat little sum of 1200.
915.00 per thousand
en- No. 1,
ladiea
and
Holmea
Mra.
day evening
12.00 per thousand
tertained Mra. Bruce and ladiea at a cov- No. 2
ered diah anpper, followed by a aocial.
to
are
Mr. and Mra. C. R. Ranger
Bed Oak
vacate tbe Wataon houae opposite C. B. No.
$18.00 per thousand
1,
and take
office
Sons'
A
Cumminga
12.00 per thouaand
No.
and
2,
Harry
iu
Block,
Hathaway
rooms
foreman at
Mechanic
of
Falls,
Fielding
White Ash
tbe shoe factory, will lease the same.
Tbe ladies of the M. E. ohurob will No. 1,
$20 00 per thousand
hold tbelr annual sale and supper at
12.00 per thouaand
No.
2,
Orange Hall Wedneaday evening, Deo.
18. Supper at 6:30 p. M., menu:

in this village and out
knows Duke, the large white dog which
has been in tbe family of Will Robinson
for a number of years, writes tbe North
Anson correspondent of tbe Independent
Reporter. The animal is extremely intelligent as tbe following incident Illustrates: A few days ago, Mr. Robinson
a
basket of corn when
was husking
Duke came in and In a knowing way
coaxed for an ear of corn, so Mr. RobinThe dog immeson said, "Take one."
diately seized an ear of corn and carried
it out, and came back and asked for another. He repeated this until be bad
carried out 12 or 15 ear·, when Mr. Robinson told him to go away, he'd got
enough. Duke went out and in a little
while Mr. Robinson thought he would
find out what became of tbe oorn. He
found Duke sitting in the midst of an
Beans.
admiring flock of hens with the ears Baked
scattered around him, smiling at tbe evi- Shrimp Salad.
White Bread.
dent enjoyment of tbe biddies.

Everybody

Foley Kidney Pills

Ladies', Misses' and
Children's

F. H. Noyes Co.,

NOEWAY

(Two Stores)

80UTH PARIS

Winter Coats

MARKED DOWN

Manufacturing Company,

A Good Liberal Discount.

Collector's Notice of Sale of Lands
of Non-Resident

The following program will be given
at the First Congregational church at
the morning service:
Organ Voluntary.
Doxology.
Adams
Anthem—Joy to the World
Responsive reading of Psalm.
Gloria.
Not Ices.
Hymn—All My Heart This Night Rejoices,
Reading.
"cripture
Stearns
Anthem—That Glorious Song of OI<!
W
added aomething over 100,000 square
Prayer.
Response—Ο Little Town of Bethlehem...Fearis miles of which little 1a known, but wbloh
Offertory.
and about
S
may contain workable coala,
gô
Hymn—Angels from the Realm of Glory.
Ilea
82,000 eqnare miles where the ooal
Sermon.
oonaldered
la
not
and
cover
Benediction.
under heavy
χ
Postludeavailable under preaent conditions. The
Misa Bnby Clark, Soprano.
(Parcels AU In East Woodstock.)
Alto.
aunpiy of coal before mining began is
Miss Helen Barnes,
D.
C.
Bradbury or unknown, The pleoe
Mr. Frank Moore, Tenor.
estimated to bave been 3,076,204,000,000
of land formerly known as the
Mr. George Brlggs, Bass.
Lone Star Gold and Silver Minshort ton·, of wblcb 1,922,979,000,000
Cora 8. Brlggs, Organist.
ing Co. Part lot 74. Beginning
tons were considered to be easily accessiat the northwesterly corner of
ble and 1,163,225,000,000 short tons to be
said lot; thence southerly on the
Quite a Variety of Information.
either so deep or the beds so thin that
westerly line 65 rods to a stake
lats
was
and stones ; thence at right angles
Friday,
with
difficulty.
The afternoon train
they are acceaeible only
or
easterly 42 rods to stake and
more
of
caused
the
character
lo
to
say
which needless
Classified according
thenoe at right angles
stones;
less annoyance to those who want their the coal, the original supply consisted ol
northerly 65 rods to land occuwho
R. E. Farnum: thence
those
as
to
well
of
as
tons
by
time
anthracite,
pied
on
short
mail
21,000,000.000
westerly by said Farnum s line to
don't get any mail. Between the time 1,661,457,000,000 tons of bituminous ooal,
at, being 17 acre·
begun
point
the train was due at 3:35 P. M., and the 650 157,000,000 tone of aubbltumlnoui
more or Mas. $1.20
time it got in here, about half-past six, ooal, and 743,590,000,000 tone of lignite, Ε. I. Brown, Samuel Thorne lots 98 and 94,
12.40
value #100,
60
the Democrat was given the following the aupply of bltuminoua coal bein» Ε. I. Brown,acres,
$3.60
Lot 85,100 acres, value $150,
as
of all Ε. I. Brown, 1-2 of lot 94, 50 acres, value
that
than
more
variety of reasons for the lateness, by
aomething
$* 40
$100.
other grades combined.
many different people:
Ε. I. Brown, Lnnt farm, pert of lots 87 and
Mail train off the track somewhere beThe total production of coal to the
00
$6
value
$250,
88,150 acres,
tween here and Oxford.
close of 1911 bas amounted to 2,270,798,· Ε. I. Brown, Lot 83 and part of lot 84, 140
be00
down
somewhere
$6
and
value
broken
$250.
6,468,·
acres,
Mail train
737 abort tone of anthracite
Lot 56, 100 acres, value
tween here and Oxford.
tone of bituminous ooal, or an Thompson, 1.8.,
773,690
$3.60
$150,
Mail train now at Oxford station, with aggregate of 8,739,572,427 tons. Tlili Towne Brothers, Part of Marr farm, lot β6,
$3.60
100 acres, value $150,
a broken down engine.
total production to the close of 1911
Part of Marr farm, lot 65,
someEngine on the train broke down bad to represents, Including the waste of ooal Towne Brothers,
$2.40
50 acres, value $100,
where down the line, and they
in miuing, an exhaustion of the bedi Towne Brother·, Cotton farm, lot 50, 150
acres, value $275,
send the Lewiston scoot engine to haul equal to 14,181,980,000 abort tons, οι
FLOYD E. MOBQAN, Collector of Taxes
it.
somewhat less than 0 5 per cent of th(
of the Town of Woodstock.
Freight train off the rails at Powusl.
original supply. In other words, thi 5153
Dec. 14.1911.
Afterwards it was learned that the quantity of ooal still remaining to b<
trouble was that some freight cars oil mined amounts to 3,062,022.020,000 uliorl
Aid The Kidneys
the rail In Falmouth had blocked the tons, or a little more than 99 5 per ceni
track.
of the original supply. The annual rati
in
SOUTH PA HI Β 8UFFBBBBS SHOULD TAKI
But do yon think that any of that
of exhaustion at the present time ai
was
in 191(
the
NO FUBTHEB BISK.
formation, correct or inoorreot,
produotlon
by
represented
and 1911 Is 0 025 per oent of the supply
given out by the railroad?
will people cootlnue to suffer tbe
Why
6
No.
that
The quantity of coal still In the grouoc
Why, yes, they announced
agonies of kidnoy complaint, backache,
il
was an hour and a half late—which
at the close of 1910 was 6,000 times tb| urinary disorders, lameness, headache*,
ι
certainly was.
produotlon of that year, or, estimating languor,—'why allow themselves «to bebait ton of ooal lost for every ton reoov come obronlc Invalids, when a tested
BEAUTIES
STAGE
FAMOUS
ered, the supply le equivalent to 4,00< remedy Is offered tbem?
annual rate of ex
look with horror on Skin Eruptions, times tbe present
Dean's Kidney Pills have been used in
Blotohes, Sorea or Pimples. They donM hauatlon.
kidney trouble over 60 years, bave been
usei
who
have them, nor will any one,
tested io thoosands of cases.
DRIVES OFF A TERROR.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It glorifies th<
If you have any, even one, of the
bevanish
tb<
in
Rheum
of
death
or
Salt
executioner
The ohlef
faoe. Eczema
symptoms of kidney diseases, aet now,
fore It. It cures sore lip·, chapped winter and spring months is pneumonia for gravel, dropsy or Brigbt's disease
and
hands, chilblains; heals burns, cuts 2f Its advanoe agents are oold· and thi may set to and mue neglect dangerous.
bruises. Uneqaaled for piles. Only
grip. In any attack by one of tbe«< Can South Paris residents demand more
cents at Charles H. Howard Co.
maladlea no time ehould be loat In tak convincing proof than the following?
drivi
G. B. Bradford, prop, laundry, Main
Ing tbe beet medicine obtainable to
bave fou m
St., Norway, Me., says: "Sometimes I
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agenoj It off. Countleaa thousands
New
Discovery had a dull pain through tbe small of my
has negotiated the sale of the Cbarlei this to be Dr. King's
In Greenwood to Ralph Ε "My husband bellevee It bas kept bin back, together with a tired feeling. 1
farm
Pike
Π
ι
from having pneumonia three or fou
couldn't rest well. When a friend ad'
Chapman of Bethel for ocoupanoy.
wrltea Mrs. George W. Plae» vised me to take Doan's Kidney Pills,
times,**
Towa
be
This
T· Medlars
"and for cough·, cold 1 obtained a supply. After I used tw(
and cro* Rawaonvllle, Vt.,
Children who ara deltaate. feverish
never found It
and other annoyaneei
boxes the
Gray' and croup we have
will gel Immediate relief froaa Mother
Children. They cleanse U» equal.'* Guaranteed for all broncbli disappeared, and there was a great im
I Sweet Powders for
reoommeede
are
affeotiona. Price 50 ota. and 11.00 provement in every way. I have had nc
stomach, act on the liver, aad
leasant railed'
A
for complaining children.
FlUi Trial bottle free at Charles H. Howar
trouble sinoe."
for worms. At all druggists, fee Ν.Sample
4M Co.
T.
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents
Ad tress, A. 8. Olmsted, Le Roy,
Poster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, New Tork
U our national ailment Burdoc
Dyspepala
"1 have been somewhat costive, bet Does'
sole agents for the United 8tates.
rsaalta deelred. The
Blood Bitten te tbe national cure for U.
Begnleta gave just the the
bowels perfectly. strengthen· stomach membrane·, promote· πσ
Remember the name—l)oan'i—an<
act mildly and regulate
bolld
Attoooi
tbe
Walnut
blood,
4M
Ave.,
of
Etatise.
joloea,
porlflea
51
d&tatiTe
George &
take no other.
yon ηρ.
Pa.

S

lî'ï

I

pains

FLOUR
sft/LEY sYsrtnNORWAY,

six

sroffj,

Is famous

MAIN

Holiday Buying|
"Is Dead

N.

Easy"

Bolster Co.'s

Dayton

DEPARTHENT STORE

IDBY GOODS

Table Linen, Napkins, Towels, Hand-

kerchiefs, Blankets, Puffs,

Hosiery,

&c.
Cellars, Ribbons, Gloves, Mittens,

CROCKERY and CHINA

GLASS

One of the Largest Stocks
in Oxford County.

ever

CARPET DEPARTMENT

flour

Buy

Useful Presents
For your

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
What can you buy more pleasing than a good pair
of shoes, slippers or overshoes Ρ We carry all kinds for
men, women and children.

Slippers,
Boys' Slippers,
Women's Slippers,
Men's

...

...
...

60c to
60c to
60c to

$1.76
$1.00
$1.60

Women's, Misses' and Children's Felt Juliets, Leggins and Gaiters. Overshoes all styles.

TRUNKS, BAGS and SUIT CASES.

Tea Sets, stock patterns in English
and American Tableware, Japanese
Ware in Ice Cream Sets, Chocolate
Sets, Cups, Mugs, &c.

ÎCUT

pie-crust

—makes it tender and light
and flaky and perfectly digestible. Just as good for
bread and cake and biscuits
and whatever you are baking.
And the most economical flour
milled —gives you most
loaves to the sac!;.
Your grocer keeps William
Tell. Insist on it next time
you order flour.

shown

W. 0.
South Paris,

Frothingham,
-

Maine.

Useful Gifts for

CHRISTMAS

Suit Cases and Bags is larger than ever.
in Matting, Fiber and Rattan. All g ades
of imitation leather and genuine grain leather Suit Case*. The best
selling bags are the genuine he-ivy Grain Leather in the large

My line of Holiday

Light weight Suit Cases

large fall and winter stock of
Rugs from $1.00 to $10. Art Squares,
style from $5.00 to $8.50.
Linoall kinds, $5 to $25. Oil Cloths,
sir
James N. Favor,
leums, Mud Mats, &c. Lace Curtains
•1 Main St, Norway, Main·.

Has

and Portieres.

135 JfARKET SQUARE,

SOUTH PARIS, ME. CASTORIA ftrttmtfOMi·.

Thone, 19-81.

.

Ik KM Yn HmJhtijs ta0t

^

LIFE'S BEST ASSET

CTJMMIN GS

lANUFACTURING COMPANY,

Is Good Health.
With sound health anything and
everything is possible. With a sick head·
ache, indigestion and consequent poor
nourishment snd laek of proper Bleep,

Double Runner Fungs,
Sleds, Slide Yokes,
Wood Sawing Machine
and

the whole of life's effort is at odds.
The Trne "L. Y." Atwood's Medicine begins with
pnts the
stomach right, acts on the bowels, reof
its
lieves the system
imparities and

digestion^

Jobbing.

PENLEY,

Ch H.

brings back a normal condition.
"I have been using your "L· P."

Prop.
South Paris, Maine.

I would rather have it at that price than
any other I could buy, as Γ know it
means good health to me, something I
did not know until I commenced to use
the 44L J." Atwood's Medicine."
Mrs. Napoleon Beaudry, Le wis ton, Me.
Sample free on request.

Slab Wood,

Edgings,

Stove Wood and
CoaL
A. W. WALKER & SON,

and
please notify Democrat office,

4«tf

receive reward.

Free !

A KING KINEO RANGE

HOSTS·

WttT.

(SrnMt Tbompao· 8etoo
What joaog man of

Many Way· «I Preparing Apple·.

not

gladly give

change

and brown.

In

8erlbMr*·.)

oar

race

would

»

by

or

canoe, and

mootbs of lonely travel?
I, for one, would have rejoiced lo tenMIXTUBE OF
fold payment for the privilege of this
baokward look In oar age, and had

APPLB

My second la

oat oat email ball·, dropping them Into
that, at a much leaa heavy cost,
water wltb a little vinegar added to keep miracle waa
poaslble to-day.
them white.
a
mixture
of
Prepare
For the uncivilised Indian atill

BALLS

WITH

A

FBU1T.

Peel large apple·, with

aeen

a

EXCELLENT GIFT THINGS

potato eooop reached middle life before I realised

the

roams

grapefruit palp, pineapple and banana tbe far reaches of absolutely unchanged,
and put into glaatea; add a few of the unbroken forest and
prairie league·, and
! apple balls, pour over ill the juice left baa
knowledge of white men only in
from the fruit which haa been boiled

two form one wordIn all rivers 'tis foond
And In other swift watera,
Bat ne'er on dry ground.

My

Black feather boa, on roads in or
Finder will
near Oxford Village.

WILD HBBD6 UVI IS THE FAB

Oomnoadm· ο· toples of Mml to Um Ml·»
uSTaMm: Krtttor flomuini'
OoLcnr, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Pub, M·

Of no special bread.
Hla nama you oft aae
la the papers yea read.
In a ragged old dreaa.
But when In a nice garment
It cauaea distress.

Lost

Free !

grain.

New 1961.—Charade.
My Ont la a dog

"L.F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.

South Paris, Maine.

a

WbM· Buffalo Still Uve.

year of hla life to roll
baokward the scroll of time for Ave
ΜΑΟΧΑΥ'β
OEBTBUDE
A raw OF L·.
decade·, and live that year Id the roTWO HUHDISD ASS Hit.
mani lo by gone day· of the wild west;
to aee tba great Mlaaoarl while the
buffalo
paatored on Its bank·, while big
AJTEBTHOUOHT.
teemed la Bight and tbe red man
game
of
One plat
aloe apple nnoa sweetened roamed and
banted, unchecked by fenoe
to taste,
stir In tb· yolk· of two egg·
or hist of white mau'a role; or, when
well beaten. Bake for fifteen minute·.
that rale waa represented only by scatCover with η meringue made of two tered
trading posta, hundreds of miles
well beaten wbltee and one-half oop of
apart, and at beat tbe traders ooald expowdered eugar. Betarn to the oven
the news
horse

No. 1060U—Beheading·.
1. Behead that which slgullfes ernptl2.
neas and leave the gait of a home.
Triply behead the stem of a certain
specie· of palm and leave that which
boy» wear on their faces In summer
time. 8. Behead a number of sea vee-

Atwood's Medicine for the last two
and liver comyears for biliousness
plaint. I have found that it is the one sela and leave
medicine which meets my ease in every
way. Were the price $2.00 per bottle^

Cord Wood,

Free !

THE LAND OF
PUZZLE00M.I

HOMEMÂXEBS1 column.

New shipments of most acceptable gift things have been arriving
daily until now our counters are filled to overflowing with sensible
serviceable gifts in a variety and choice of styles and prices that are
surprisingly reasonable. Your choice much wider now than later
and aid you
come in and look around, we will be pleased to show you
in making your selections.

bartering furs at tbe scattered trading
down with angar; coo! and serve at
posts where locomotive and telegraph
once or the epplee may turn brown.
still the wild buffalo
are

unknown;
elude tbe hunter*, fight tbe wolves, walwander and breed; atd still there Is
low,
Prepare the apple balla aa above; pre- hoofed
game, by tbe million to be found
pare a rich eugar ayrup; color with a lit- wbere tbe Saxon la as seldom seen as on
tle
color paate and drop In the ball·,
pink
the Missouri la the times of Lewis end
cook alowly until the balla are softened,
Clarke. Only we must seek It all, not in
In glaases and add a little ayrup to
pile
tbe west, but io the far oortbwest; and
every garment worn by people and get each glaaa. Serve oold.
for "Missouri and Mississippi" read
a very large body of water.
"Peace and Mackenzie Rivers," those
APPLKS IB BLOOM.
Cook red apple· in boiling water until noble streams that northward roll their
No. 1963.—Diagonal.
•oft Have the water half surround the mile wide turbid floods a thousand
No. 1982.—Curtailing·.
1. Triply curtail a part of the human
hand and leave a part of a Ash.
2. Curtail an implement used by firemen and leave to push.
8. Curtail that which is made in

This diagonal contains five words of
If the words are
Ave letter* each.

j

APPLB BALLS 8KBVXD » 8ΤΒΌΡ.

•pples and

turn

often.

league·

Remove akin·

the ai lent Arctlo

to

sea.

This waa the thought which spurred
carefully thatJhe red oolor may remain
rightly guessed and written one below and arrange on aerving dish. To the me to a six months' journey by canue.
another their diagonal letters, begin·' water add one oup of sugar, grated rind And I found what I went in search of,
bat found, also, abundant and better
ning with the upper left hand letter of one lemon and juioe of one orange;
reward* that were not in mind, even aa
and ending with the lower right hand simmer until reduoed to one oup. Cool
and pour over the apples. Serve with Sanl, tbe son of Klsh, went aeeking
letter, will spell a kind of fish. The
words are: 1. A luscious fruit
2. To inform oneself. 8. Rabbits. 4.
À somber, dark color. B. ▲ swampy
cross

place.

asaea, and found for

cream sauce.

CREAM

and

SAVCB.

$2 Down and $2 a Month

forward.

aa

If we could always quite repel
The evil In this life
We should not ftnd the way as hard
Nor all our days a attife
Our minds would be alive
To do and dare the great;
The lepor. sin. could not come In
To mock us while we strive.
—Youth's Companion.
No. 1965.—Puzzle Picture.

The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

HOBB'S VARIETY

Singers

will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement
for you.

What Christmas tree ornament?

KEEP YOUR FEET
DRY and WARM
they

No. 1966.—Zigzag Puzzle.
This zigzag contains nine words of
If the words are
five letters each.
rightly guessed and written one below

save Shoe leather

another their zigzag letters, beginning
with the upper left hand letter and
eudlng with the lower left hand letter,
will spell a time of the year that all

rubbers over your shoes in wet weather
is to practice common-sense economy. Continual
and drying will rot the best of leather.
To

«rear

Buy MALDEN Rubbers

TIADI UAMM

If your dealer

do—

by

For Sale

not carry

them, write

Good Investment

and

wo

will

too

that

one-third of a gun. one-third
of law. one-fifth of union, one-third of
spy.

yoo are

aoppliod

My whole Is the name of a Roman
leader who was put to death.

J

J. F. Plummer, Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

Slice It

as

you

use

Smoke Sickle Plug

you want

—

real tobacco.

it

when

Sickle Plug keeps moist and sweet
The firm plug, protected from air or
weather by its tobacco-leaf wrapper, will
not dry out like tobacco that is cut up and
depends upon tin t^n, tin foil and oiled paper
for protection.
and convenient More and better
tobacco for your money—no package to pay
for. Doesn't crowd your pocket—nothing to spill.

Try It today
Your

am

j general,

Berry Shoe Go. Portland, Me.
to ui

cross

No. 1967.—Latter Puzzle.
composed of Seven letters. 1
am made up of one-third of war, oneseventh of α bayonet, one-seventh of a

I

Mfrs. Jfgents

JL H.

The

words are: 1. A funny man In the cir8.
2. To run after some one.
cus.
Places where vegetables and grain are
raised. 4. To be weak and delicate.
5. Domestic habitations. & Spots of
ink on paper or cloth. 7. A beloved
8. A utensil used in the daily.
name.
0. A slow creeping thing.

LOOK FOR THIS MARK

a

people enjoy.

Christian

wetting

for

BBOWB BETTY.

One cap of bread crumba, eight allced
apples, one-half cup of molaases, onehalf oop of oold water; butter a baking
dish, put a layer of crumb·, then a layer
of apple·, sprinkle with oinnamon and
sugar and dot with bits of butter; repeat until the dish is full; insert a knife
in several place· and pour in the water
and molaaaes. Set in a pan of hot water
aod bake for fortv-five minutes. Serve
hot with cream or hard aauce.

and quarter the deelred
quantity of apple·, allowing one third of
sweet to two-tbtrda of aour apple·. Boil
Hweet cider until it i· reduced one-half.

Wednesday, May 14,1913, at 3 p. m.

No. 1968.—Cro««word Enigma.
My flrat la In gravy. but never In ataw:
In black, although never In
aecond
My
blue;
My third la In rolls. In crackers and bread.
And always In slumber, though never in
bed;
My fourth la In deed, and In Indigo, too:
My fifth la In roe. although never In you;
My alxth la In nothing and never in time.
But often Is found In the course of my
rime.

My whole la In summer a beautiful thing,
Though white In the winter and brown in
the aprlng.
Puzxledom.
No. 1952.—Acrostic: Wagner. Words:
Wings, armor, globe, nests, easel, roses.

Key

ta

They

Alto, Oa.

oore

For tying:
uses.
up Christmas Gifts, for decorations, and the many,
many ordinary usee that
Just at
Ribbon is put to.
this time of year our Rib-

Should Qo.

While the older la boiling rapidly add apples until the mixture la the desired
thickneaa. Cook alowlj, stirring constantly aod skimming when necessary.
When the apples begin to separate from
the cider take two pounda of sugar to
each buabel of apples used; add a little
ground cinnamon and boil antll It re- Home Purchase A· an Investment.
mains in a smooth maas, when a little Is
The more money you aend away from
cooled.
Usually one and one-half
tbe poorer your town growe. Ia
bushels of applea are enough for one and home
there any one who doubta it?
one-half gallona of boiled cider.
Out of every purcbaae made in yoar
APPLE CATSUP.
own town, a certain percentage is set
Quarter, pare and oore twelve sour ap- away to be added to home capital. new
trade increases,
When home
ples. Put in a sauce pan, cover with
water and let aimmer until aoft; nearly stores come and old ones do a bigger
clerks,
all the water ahould be evaporated; rub business. That means more
through a aieve and add the following to larger profita for tbe employer. The
each quart of palp: One cup of sugar, inevitable reault ia the building of more
That
one teaspoonfal of cloves, one teaepoon- bouses for these people to live In.
ful of mustard, two teaspoonfuls of cin- makes more taxable property, and your
namon aod onetableapoonful of salt, two tax rate, if public foods are properly
will decreaae, and beaidea there
eups of vinegar and two grated onions. bandied,
Bring the catsup to a boll and let aim- la more money available for publlo immer gently for one hour.
Bottle, oork provementa.
A purchase at home therefore ia in
and seal.
part an Inveatment, some portion of the
APPLE CUP CUBTABD.
money returning to you, in increased
;
Pare, oore and steam four good alzed values of real estate, better stores to
a
tart apples until tender; prees through
trade, the building of more civlo imsieve. While bot add one tableipoonful provements.
of butter, four tableapoonfuls of sugar,
A purchase in a distant city ia equally
the yolks of four eggs and one-half pint an investment, but the .Investment Is for
of milk. Torn Into baking cops and tbe benefit of the people who live in tbe
bake for twenty minutes. Beat the city wbere tbe purobaae ia made.
whites of four eggs until stiff, add four
Utilizing the Mirror.
tableapoonfuls of sugar, beat and heap
over the top of the oupa; dust thickly
A dentist wii filling a lady patron's
with powdered sugar and brown In cbe back teeth. When be bad finished witb

largest,
hardly think

and
of a

bon stock is
you

can

novelty in Ribbon but what
we

have it in stock.

Serve cold.

thé first tooth be handed the lady

a

hand

atiffly

beaten white· of four egg· and
on Ice.
3erve with whip-

put tbe dlah

ped

or

plain

cream.

In

Impossible

Peel and alice very thin four large
five email Greening applea; place In deep

a

winter

styles.

handy

in

No old suits; all this fall and

ZZZ

~~~

I

Warm
in Winter—
Cool in Summer
Do yoa know that there is a
rooting material that is cool in

Vj
and warm in winter because
the material does not quickly cunduct
heat and cold? This roofing is
sommer

NEPonbeT

It costs less thaa "»etal roofing ud weirs longer than wooden shinties. Doe·
•ot rattle isd roar, tines adequate tire protection. It Is sold *11 over the world,
to Governments. Railway Systems, iarmcrs—<wbere*er food roofs are needed.
istT Paroid is a food investment, the same as rood stock or good
f. Write today (or all the (acts, the dealer's name sad new

Mas Priai Bur·

Scld

Suggestions

holly bos, 50c.

50c.

50c.
CHILDREN'S FUR SETS, many difCHILDREN'S COATS, made of Chinchilla, Kersey and mixtures. Many have
GOLD FILLED NECK CHAIN'S,We.
3
7.50.
6.00,
6
14
5.00,
to
ferent klnda, 93.25, 50, 5.00,
years, 94 00,
wide collars that fasten close around the neck, sise
COMB SETS, jewel setting, 50c, $1 00.
7.50. Sise 2 to 6 years, 92.75, S 60, 3.96, 4 98.
BARRETTES with brilliant··, 25c, 50c,
Give Leather Goods
«1.00.
BACK COMBS of all kinJi, 25c, 50c,
Beoause they make snob useful and
Xmas Waists
serviceable Christmas gifts for women.
9100.
Wonderful Christmas gift waiat show. Tou need not
BEAUTY PINS, thf> eiiortment il
HAND BAQS, genuine seal goat,
travel farther if yoa really want to please "Her". Re- very large, 10c, 25c, 50c.
! leather lined. Many have safety look,
BAR PINS aud Collar Pin Sets, 25c,
I oxidised and gilt trimmed, all the latest
member, gift seekers, If color, sise or style are not exactly
50c.
shapes. Some have parse, mirror, tabwhat is wanted, the waist can be eschanged if In perfect
let and penoll, 91.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50,
CUFF LINKS, 25c, 50c. Cuff Linka
3.00, 8.50, 4.00.
to match, i>c and 50c.
with scsrf
condition.

[

pin

CHILDREN'S FANCY HOSE SUPPORTERS In boxes, 25c.

I

SILK WAISTS in

WAISTS OF MARQUISETTE, FLAXPLAYING CARDS in leather um,
AND LAWN, a large variety of 60c.
ON
Some

wide range of

styles with long or short sleeves.
styles.
have lace jokes, others trimmed with
ONE STYLE made of Flaxon, has
tabs and buttons, 92.60, 92.98, 93.98,
very stylish sleeve, neatly trimmed front,
94.98.
back and sleeves, only 91-98; other
LACE NET WAISTS over silk, braid- styles for 91.25, 91.98, 92.98.
WAISTS for 98c, the popular grey
ed all over with embroidery silk, has
sou- fianner shirt style, all white madras,
silk
of
back
and
front
fancy yoke
linon, colored striped flannel and lawns.
tache, a beauty for 93.98.

Gloves

Land.

a

Always Acceptable

exactly
exchanged

coal bill.

be

for

In doubt about tbat gift? For a inW« irs
gestion, give her an umbrella.
Ail
line.
qualities
s
showing complete
with fancy and mission handle*, 50c to

96.00.

Holiday Handkerchiefs

Don't worry at all becauae you don't know
tbat fit the hand, it can
the size of

glove
the right

Xmas Umbrellas

No one has
are

size after Xmas.

too many handkerchief· and they

always acceptable

as a

Buy

gift.

now

while joa

get the pick of the thousands of beautiful patWe show men'*, womes'i
terns we are
can

FUR LINED GLOVES, seleoted kid, fnr
lined to the tips of fingers, 92.76 pair.

showing.

Wt

and children's in an almost endless assortment.

SUEDE GLOVES, felt lined, thiok and warm,
91-25.
DOGSKIN GLOVES, very durable, medium

are

particularly proud

The most dainty

of our showing

juit

do*.

creations of embroidered and lace

and
and dark shades of tan, 91 00 pair.
flour. Blend the whole for five minute·,
trimmed, pure linen, plain or with initial, Swisi
tben pour over the apple·; let «tend
Child—What's a stag party, mamma?
MOCHA GLOVES, black, grey and tan,
eoft cambric, from 5c to 50c each.
Ave minute* before placing In oven;
Merry Widow—A party where there
warm and dressy, 91.00; silk lined, 91-50.
bake thirty minuies-and serve with the are
only men present.
One lot of Ladies' Linen HandkerSPECIAL.
following aauce:
Child—And what do you call a party
DRESS KID GLOVES, in tans, greys and black, 91.00, 91.25, 91.50.
One and one-half cupfula aweet milk, where there's only ladies?
I- l-2c,
chiefs, very desirable to initial on, οη·>
pnddiug.
one tableapoonful butter, one-balf cupWidow—I should call it a stagMerry
60o.
the
to
lined
doe
and
silk
tip,
Numerical
No. 195&—Christinas
Enig- ful «ugar, two tableapoonful· of cornCASHMERETTE AND SUEDE FINISH,
really worth one-half more.
nation party.
ma: "A merry Christmas and a hap- atarcb, three
heaping tableapoonful·
00.
91
25c,
50c,
ailk
and
knit,
worsted
15c,
MITTENS of ootton,
py New Year." Words: 1. Winter. 2. raupberry jam. Place milk in a porceTHE BUSY WOMAN'S DAY.
3. Happy. 4. Star. lain di»h over flre, let boil aiowly; mix
Christinas tree.
full
is
It begins early, ends late, and
butter, augar and corn atarch together;
Γ». Candy, it Merry. 7. New Year.
add one-third cupful cold milk; mix of work. She often has kidney trouble
No. 1959.—Jumbled Verse:
who wish to
This magnificent neckwear stock of onrs Is a great help to those
until smooth, then atlr aiowly Into the without knowing it. Her back aebes,
0 smd voiced wlivt· that aigh about my
out.
and
worn
boil
then
tired
milk
let
five
she
is
muob
and
have too
Sleeps
boiling
minntea,
effort to bsve oar
;
door.
Splendid value·. Did yoa ever hear any one say (hat they
give so useful and appropriate gifts. We have made special
Her
remove from flre and add raapberry jam. poorly, Is nervous, no appetite.
usemore
1 mourn with ye the hour» that are no
and
nothing
not give linen? Always acceptable
You will certainlj say we here
Neckwear Department surpass former years.
To bo served hot.
blwlder gives her trouble too. Foley linen? No. Then why
more!
a verj
and
affording
are
assortments
and
make
and
comprehensive,
all
that
varietlea
will
cure
Our
Pills
ful.
large
>ty fat-art 1* wrury of the aullen sky.
Kidney
when you see it. In neat boxes, 25c, 60c, 91-00.
APPLK8 STUFFED WITH FIOS.
her strong and well. Tbey are the best !
The lv:iHoss hrtnches ond the frozen plain.
satisfactory choice.
I lung to hear the enrttest Wild bird's
Pare and core largo apples; flII cen- medicioe made for kidney and bladder
cry
A. K. Shurtleff Co., South
tra with chopped flga, oover with augar, disorder*.
And h·* the earth In gladaome green
place in a d<*ep baking dlah and add a Paris; S. B. Newell & Co., Paris.
usa ta.
little water; take, baating well frequently. Serve with ooid cream.
Two old friends met In the sanctum of
ΤΗ Κ SECRET TERROR.
the Congressional Record and oordially
APPLE TAFFT.
The haunting fear of aickoeaa and
bands.
shook
To one pound of sngar add one-half
helpleaanesa la the secret terror of the
"Well," said one, "I guess the change
and
one-half
of
vinegar,
tableapoonful
isn't goiog to affect
working man. Health Is his capital.
of juice drained from stewed apple·. In Administration
Kidney diseases sap a man's strength oup
the Ingredient· In an agate aauce ns any."
Put
leaaen
his
and vitality.
earning
They
''No danger," said the other. "The
s γs
pan and let boil to tbe "oraok." Turn
capacity. Foley Kidney Pills bring back on
Record can't do without yon and me."
to a battered platter, and when cool
health and strength by heeling the disbands
«book
both
again
laughed,
They
until white and
ease.
They are the beat medicine made enough to handle poll
and strolled Into the copy rqom.
for kidney and bladder troubles. Tbe glony.
One was "laughter."
Reare
in
the
WATEB.
APPLE
yellow package.
genuine
The other "applause."
fuse any aubatitute. A. S. Sburtleff Co.,
Wipe, core, and pare, one large sour
Sooth Paris; S. I. Newell À Co., Parla
apple, put two toaspoonfnl· of angar in
COUGHING AT NIGHT.
"Do yon oharge extra for bread and the oavity; bake until tender, maab,
One bad oough can keep the wbole
it
over
one
of
water
boiling
pour
oup
batter here?" asked tbe gneat.
awake at night Phil Disorneau,
and let stand one-half hour and strain. family
"Yea, sir," replied the waiter.
Schaffer, Mloh., says: "I oould not sleep
for
This
Is
fever
especially refreshing
"Very well, I ·η ρ pose I'll have to
on aooount of a bad oougb, and I was
stand it. By the way, eoald I rent a patient·.
Γ nsed Foley's Honey and
very weak.
napkin for about fifteen mlnntesf"
APPLE WHIP.
Tar Compound, and soon the oougb left
Hard to PI····.
Th· Gobi D»««rt.
Α. I.
Pare, quarter, and oore, four aonr ap- and I slept soundly all night.
Mr. 8nagg* wn* accosted on th·
The great dwert of (Job! which ta
THEY ALWAYS HELP ELDERLY
S.
Newell
K.
South
Sburtleff
Co.,
Paris;
and
rob
until
tender
«team
through
ple·,
,
PEOPLE.
tw
l<nrtly In (ΊιΙπη. parti y In Manchuria, •trwt the other day by a beggar who
a alsve; there should bo three-fourths of A Co., Paris.
and partly Ιιι Hlbe
was covered with ■ Tery remarkable
In
MotiKolla
on
a
the
Beat
the
imrtl.v
of
Pills
a
platter
help oup
pulp.
give just
Foley Kidney
"Can't something be done to make rin. Ih tnfverwd by tl»e oldest traiinpor luuiw of patched and ragged garment·
need to tone and strength· whites of three eggs, gradually add tbe
elderly
It baa a earn
mid who ««Id:
en their klaneys and bladder and regu- apple pulp, aweet en ed to taste, and oon- this boating trip less dangerous?" aaked
fut 1 ou liuca In ezlntenca
"·™
late their action.
John Mollaster·. tinue beating. Pile lightly on a serving the timid man.
"Minier, ha vent yon som· old clothe·
«•«•ι mute over which tea and allk laden
wast
"If
yon
Streetor, III., says: "I feel better and dish and oblll. Serve with cream or
"Well, replied tbe guide,
<-nmel* have traveled toward Kurope you could give a fellow?"
a real good time, you jnst let me take
stronger than I have for many years, and soft ouatard.
Jor :t.(N)0 rt'urs, nnd yet from the time
Hnnggx mirreyed the beggar fmra
a few packs of cards and tbe realong
Foley Kidney Pills did It." A. E.
ISL
PCDDINQ.
APPLE CHBI8T1CA8
head to font and then nuked:
Kuhlnl Kbau macadamized the
«"hen
tbe
take
to
and
freshments
along
forget
Sburtleff Co., 8ooth Paris; 8. E. Newell
tart apples.
"Art· iitti the rtDthe· you hnve on
six
mad until the tfme when the ΚπμμΙιιιι
and
core,
quarter,
Pare,
and
cartridges."
à Co., Paris.
guns
Add a oup of water, oover and boll
Mllroud paralyzed It by the competition ufri i'ihmikIi for yyu?"
for five minutes. Press through
slnf
qulokly
the
•if «team no one or tbe merchants who
Is
what
unpardonable
"Papa,
Cause
"Tbe
of
M» AU THROAT
author
Dr.
Wm.
Ssdler,
add a tableapoonful of butter
traveled over It turned either to tbe
"My son, anything 1 do that your • sieve;
that
common
Translating th· Definition.
of
Cure
and
Colds,"
says
and a enp of sugar. Boat three eggs
OVAliimU
and
mother doesn't like."
tell
to
Europe
left
taken aeriônsly, espe- rlKbt or (o file
Johnny—Pupa, what does precodoui
OB xorar IDVVWh
until light ; add one plot of milk and a oolds should be
on."
the o«-rident of the wonders or tbe terwhen
mean?
"bang
le
a tern
mean·—·—It
they
Papa—It
Foley's
the
cially
Add
flee.
WHEEZY
of
hot
boiled
AND
applee
CROUPY COUGHS
oup
reliable
Is
a
η ira of that unknown land.
applied to children who know mon
and bake for half an hour. Lemon or Honey and Tar Compound
COLDS.
and
rind may bo added. Serve oold household medicine for eoughs
than is usual at their age. Johnnrand
The qnlokest, simplest way to rid the orange
children
for
oolda, equally effective
Seventy Sheep
with cream or lemon sanoe.
Oh. yes; It meana a freeh kid!
8h· Could tpofid.
children of dangerous eroupy oougbs
for grown persons. Take U when yon
on Per··
for ule at my
and wheeay it offy colds is to give them APPLE, OEUrOE AED PEACH SALAD. feel a cold oomlng on. It will avert I. Be-1 am a mllllonalra. Bavent I
lot.
08) Sheof
nice
both
for
onre
It
and
enough
rery
,T„0
Tar
results
and
quickserions
money
Do
of
what
Compound.
Foley's Honey
yon comdder right whetEqual parts of apples, oranges and danger
H. L.
Yea. It you are moderate In your tan tea. ever iieople muy think of It despite
AQENT.
gIvea almot instant relief and stops a poaches are eat Into oubes and mixed ly. No barmfnl drags. A. B. Shurtleff
Pari·, Maine.
New York Sun.
oougb promptly. It sootbee and heals. with cream dressing. Serve In apple, Co., South Parla; 8. Ε. Newell 4 Co.
censure and
Pythagoras.
SOUTH PARIS.
MAINE' 49*5»
Contains no opiates. Α. X. Sburtleff Co.,
Parla.
sheila or in tbe rind of oraagee.
alder, willow, hemlock,
pecan, beech, oak.
No. 196a
Syncopations: Bp-lash-y,
a-lle-u. ag-it-ate. sl-asb-ed.
IMctured Words: Plum
Nu. 1957.

maple. pine,

—

—

own dealer

1 PABDID RDDFINE
=

eortment of the very newest. 26c to $1.50 yd.

ton in

Xmas

by L S. Billings, South Paris. Ξ

Neckwear

Six S ΤΟ^^ί

ΤΕM

SMILEY SYSTEM—SIX

——

will strike the average lady
as being about right
We
have a large and choice as-

and Xmas Gift
Clothing values nnequaled for Gift*. The best offering of Ladies', Misses'
DARNING OUTFIT cooiiitia| of
Children's garments we ever offered just before Christmas. This department will
be of great interest to those who wish to give the best and the most useful of all darning cotton, darner, and umbo cot-

srl/LEY

ΞΞ

Why not give a Pattern oi
Dress Goods, an appreciated
Gift to be sure. One that

Suits, Goats and Dresses

Linens for Gilts

ss

of
this

sum

and cake

A newly elected offloe-bolder fulfilling
all his campaign promisee.
A "winter author" cheerfully paying
or

APPLE JONATHAN.

time of the year.

come

nice

soap,
JAPANESE MINK MUFFS, 910.00 of styles, 9U.50, 13.50, 15.00, 18.00, 21.60.
and 15.00. Fanoy neck piece to match,
FANCY BAGS made of Isr^e rigured
FUR COATS of the best selected skins, Pony 950 00, Marmot 965.00, lined with
handkerchiefs, 25c.
1910.00 and 15 00.
heavy guaranteed satin.
27.50.
fur
JEWEL CASES, gilt end oxidized, 23c,
with
925
00,
oollars,
FUR LINED COATS
large
RUSSIAN MINK MUFFS, 99.00, 4.00.
60c.
left
for
a
few
this
on
been
kind,
Neck pieces to match, 96 60, 7.00 and
bave
sales
oar
very large
CARACUL COATS,
NECK CHAINS witb pedant, 25c,
9.50.
910.00, 15.00, 20.00.

Fancy Aprons

the

Here is where you
money on a Suit. It will

can save a

Dress Goods

SEWINQ OUTFIT made οI ribbos
SILK DRESSES of extra quality Messaline, has shadow lace yoke and cuffs,
and Ivory rings with scissori, taujm
What present would be more appre- buttons and tucks serve as trimmings, a rare value, 99.50.
ciated than a Muff, Scarf or a Set of
ANOTHER STYLE has large lace medallion extending over shoulders, form- darner attached, 50c.
in
Furs? Just think of the hours of com·
LADIES' EMBROIDERY SET, toing yoke front and finished with tucks and buttons, skirt has fancy cot gore
fort furnished by a gift like this.
front with tabs and battons. A beauty, 99.50.
eludes scissors, thimble sod needles im
WHITE FURS are very stylish, large
These silk dresses are reinforced across back and in armceye.
fancy case, 60c.
and fluffy, sets, 112.50 and 916.00.
WORSTED DRESSES made of good quality serge in a wide range of styles,
POWDER JARS with celluloid corta,
with braid and buttons, others have
Muffs, «10.00.
many are sample dresses. Some are trimmed
25c, 42c, 50c.
ISABELLA FOX MUFFS, 910.00, lace yoke, 95.00, 6.98, 7.00, 7.60, 8 98,10.98,12.60.
HAIR RECEIVER and I'OWDEBesd
12 50,
MISSES' DRESSES, good quality serge, trimmed with braid, buttons and bias
15.00, 16 50. Neck pieoes to
PUFF JARS, 50c.
match, 18.50, 12.50, 15.00,16.50.
plaid silk, 96.00, 6 00.
LEATHER COLLAR HAGS, 30e.
OPPOSSUM MUFFS, a good looking
Winter Coats
far and very durable, 94.60, 6.00, 6.00,
RUBBERIZED sod RUBBER LINED
CASES for face doth sad
TRAVELING
7.50, 8 00,12 50, 15.00.
In
back
and
materials,
plaid
LADIES' COATS of tan, grey, mixtures, navy
50c.
25c,
soap,
RUSSIAN BEAR MUFFS, a very de- smart styles, 98 50, 10.50,11.00,12.50, 15.00, 16.50, 18.00.
TRAVELING CASES with (ace cloth
sirable fur, 95.00, 7.50.
COATS OF BROADCLOTH AND KERSEY in black and navy, great variety

POCKET BOOKS In various sises and
mirror that the might see the result for shapes with strap across the back, in
APPLES FRIED WITH ONIONS.
herself. Then he went on with bis task, black and tan.
Large line to select
Peel onion· and alloc. Fry in (at until
repeating bis performanoe with the mira rioh brown; drain on soft brown paper. ror after eaoh tooth was filled.
Finally, [from, 25c to 92.00.
Fry η η pared quarter· of apple In the fat when the job was completed, and she
left from tbe onion*. Arrange apple· in had banded back the mirror with thanks,
a border on a platter, fill tbe center with he said:
tbe fried onion· and serve them bot.
"Well, Madame, bow do they look to
Useful and desirable holiday gifts.
you?"
APPLE FLOAT.
"How do what look to me?" she re- I Aprons for all services will be found
Peel alx big apple· and alice them. turned.
The
here in a wide range of style·.
Put them in a aauce pan with just
"The teeth I just filled."
materials are better than usual, neatly
enough water to oover tbem and cook
!"
she
the
teeth
about
I
"Oh, forgot
until tender. Tben put tbem through a exclaimed,
reaohlng for the band glass. trimmed with laces and embroideries,
colander and add tbe grated rind and
"What did you look at eaoh time I ranging in price from 25c to 91.00.
juioe of half a lemon, eweeten to taate gave you the mirror?"
and atir in a trace of nutmeg. Fold In
"My hair."
oven.

Ladies' Suits Marked Down

gifts.

Furs For Gifts

A suffragette working a worsted motrose—prim- pudding diab or baking dlah with two
rose.
tablespoonful· cold water. Make batter to: "No Place Like Home."
An optimist advertising for a lost
No. 1964.— Beheadings: 1. B-race. 2. of one-third cupful of butter, one large
umbrella.
5. cupful of granulated augar, two egga
4. P-ralae.
S-wurtn.
3. S-weep.
the
A candidate who Isn't saving
beaten thoroughly, two large cupful·
F-ruiL 6. S- witch.
with four teaapoonful· good bak- oountry for himself.
flour,
A trust that doesn't want the earth
No. 1956.—Fourteen Hidden Trees: ing
powder and one teaapoonful aalt
Linden, cedar, ash. peur, larch, cypress, ■lifted together, atlrring well; then add and the golden streets above it.
No. 1953.—Charade: Prim,

of

hundreds

Christmas

a crown

Smokers to Weed, Cal.
Priotera to Agate, Col.
Tbe aleepy to Gap, Pa.
The idle to Bust, If inn.
Cranks to Peculiar, Mo.
Poets tu Parnassus, Pa.
Actora to Star City, Ark.
Aplariata to Beeville, Ind.
Tram pa to Qrubtown, Pa.
Baokera to Deposit, Ν. T.
Widowers to Widows, Ala.
Lovera to Spoonville, M lob.
Hunters to Deer Trail; Col.
Young ladlea to Bangs, Va.
Hucksters to Tellville, Ark.
Cobblerarto Shoe Heel, N. C.
Old maids to Antiquity, Ohio.
Politicians to Buncombe, N. C.
Topera to Brandy Station, Va.
Pbyaiciana to Doctortown, Ga.
Puzzle fiends to Biddletown, Ga.
Drummers to Modest Town, Va.
Druggists to Balsam Lake, Wla.
Prohibitionists to Drytown, Cal.
Political oratore to Stumptown, Pa.
The gum brigade to Chewtown, Pa.
Newly married couplea to Bliss, Mich.
—Nashville Democrat.

combine the mixture and ndd onehalf
teanpoonful of vanilla.

Pare,

to

blmaelf

Ribbons for

Bakors to Cakes, Pa.
Jewelers to Gem, Ind.

APPLE BUTTEB.

STORE, Norway,

great kingdom.

Where

Beat the white of one egg stiff; add
the well beaten yolk of one egg and

gradually add one cup of powdered
sugar. Beat one-half cop of thick cream
No. 1964.—A Hidden Palindrome.
and
one-fourth cup of milk until atiff,
The answer can be read backward as.

well

a

Xmas Ribbons

Norway,

STORES

Maine

U. S. Cream

Separator

people

I

Nickel

Silver
Skimmer
Section

KILL™·OOUOH

Dr. King's
Hew Discovery
forc8ϊίΡ· rj2&~l
I
■AliJfAfTO*1
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T. M. Davie,

—

South Pari·;
(

;

I

S. E. Newell A Oo„ Pari·.

;

praise.
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Imp OUR·

Avery

place

SCRIBNER,
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